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Century Insurance
at a Glance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Century Insurance is a Lakson Group Company.
Operating since 1989, dealing in all areas of general
insurance business.
One of the premier general insurance companies of
Pakistan.
Rated “AA-” with a stable outlook by VIS Credit Rating
Co. Limited, signifying a ‘very high capacity to meet
policyholders’ and contractual obligations’.
Total equity in excess of Rs. 2.0 billion.
Twice awarded ‘Top 25 Companies Award’ by the Karachi
Stock Exchange.
Very strong reinsurance treaty arrangements with highly
rated international reinsurers.
Broad client base consisting of individuals as well as
some of the most prestigious local and multinational
companies.
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Our Vision
To be an organization known for integrity and ethical
behavior and fully dedicated to its Clients, Business
Partners, Shareholders and Employees, providing
exceptional quality service and committed to achieving
excellence in all areas of its operations.

Our Mission
•

To become a company of choice for its valued Clients,
Stockholders and Employees.

•

To ensure continued growth of the financial strength
and resilience of the company so that it may be
able to withstand any unexpected shocks or cyclical
economic downturns.

•

The Company culture to be known for Integrity and
Ethical behavior.

•

The Company to be known as one of the best
insurance companies of the country.

Century Insurance
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Fire Insurance

Your corporate offices, factories and facilities are the primary sources
of your income and revenue. Century Insurance understands the
importance and value of your business property and operations.
So we will work with you to help you prevent losses, protect what
matters and help you stay in business. Property insurance solutions
include:
• Fire and Allied Perils

• Consequential Loss

• Property All Risk

• Comprehensive Machinery Insurance

• Terrorism Insurance (Property insurance policies in Pakistan now
exclude Terrorism including any Riot & Strikes resulting from a
terrorist act. These are now covered under a separate Terrorism
policy).

Marine Insurance

We offer our clients tailored solutions for their international and
domestic marine exposures. The two standard product lines are:
• Marine Cargo including Inland Transit
• Marine Hull
Marine cargo insurance covers the risks of physical loss or
damage to goods and merchandise while in transit by any
method of conveyance anywhere in the world. Inland Transit
policies cover transit by road and/or rail within the country.
Marine hull provides coverage for all types of vessels and their
machinery while navigating anywhere in the world. In addition we
can cover ship beaching risks for the ship breaking industry as
well as Fire and Allied Perils for the beached vessel.
Losses occurring anywhere in the world are promptly investigated and
equitably settled through our international claims settling agents.

Century Insurance
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Motor Insurance

Private Car Insurance
People love their cars, but insuring them can be a chore. At Century
Insurance, with fast, fair and convenient services and cover you can
depend on, we’ll be there for you when it matters. We settle bills
with a very wide network of repairers directly – so no waiting for
that check in the mail. And because we don’t force you to use any
particular repairer you are free to take your car to the workshop of
your choice. You may opt for comprehensive coverage including
own damage, theft and third party legal liability or just third party
legal liability coverage to meet the requirements of law.
If you would like to have the added assurance of a good vehicle
tracking service, substantial discounts are available on the premium
you pay. Or if you would like us to arrange the tracking service for
you we can do that too as a complimentary service at economical
rates.
Commercial Vehicle Insurance
Whatever your business, if you have your own commercial vehicles we know how important these
vehicles are to your business. No matter how many commercial vehicles you have, we’ve got a plan to
suit you. From fleets of trucks to just one or two pickups, we can tailor the right insurance package for
you. If you are insuring many vehicles, our fleet policy can cover them all in a single policy.

Engineering Insurance

Our qualified engineers can cater to all of your engineering
insurance needs. At Century Insurance, we can help by sharing
insights, insurance solutions and risk engineering services. From
construction related insurances to erection of machinery to
electronic equipment, we have the right solution for you. With
us, you’ll work with specialized underwriting, risk engineering
and claims professionals who understand the challenges you
face and can deliver quality service when you need it.
Engineering insurance solutions include:

•

Contractor’s All Risk (CAR) insurance offers comprehensive
protection for contract works, construction plant and
equipment as well as for Third Party claims.

•

Contractor’s Plant & Equipment (CP&E).

•

Erection All Risk (EAR) for plant and machinery in the course of erection.

•

Machinery Breakdown covers sudden and unforeseen loss or damage to machinery.

•

Advance Loss of Profits (ALOP) also known as Delayed Startup to cover loss of gross profits
arising from a CAR or EAR loss.

•

Electronic Equipment Insurance for computers and other electronic equipments.

•

Deterioration of stock.

•

Boiler and Pressure Vessels.
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Travel Insurance

Whether you are travelling for business or pleasure, unfortunate
surprises can occur either before or during your trip. Medical
emergencies or accidents can result in costly trip cancellations
or medical bills leaving the traveler stranded in an unfamiliar
country. Children may be left unattended with perhaps no one to
accompany them on their return back home. Loss of baggage or
mere flight delay may also result in unexpected and unbudgeted
expenses. Our 24 hour, 7days of the week hotline will be available
to assist you no matter where you are or what language you are
comfortable communicating in.
Century Insurance provides the best available travel insurance
plans for you and your family, to suit every budget and need.
We also have special plans available for senior citizens no matter
where in the world they may be planning to travel to. Claims can be paid directly to hospitals in most
instances, anywhere in the world. So the next time you travel, give up your worries and get the best
travel insurance solution from Century Insurance.

Accident & health Insurance
In today’s competitive marketplace, employers know that their
true competitive advantage frequently lies in their human capital.
A good employer will therefore always try to take care of its
employees. One of the key variables in an employee’s benefit
structure is the health insurance provided by the employer.

Century Insurance provides the best possible corporate health
insurance packages available in the market. We care for your
employees and make every effort to ensure that they receive
the best possible care based on the benefits chosen for them by
their employer. Whether they need expert advice and guidance
related to medical admissions and treatment or whether they just
want a better understanding of the benefits available under their
policy, we provide service with a smile and a caring attitude. We
liaise closely with the hospitals to ensure that your employees
receive the care and treatment that they need in the most timely
and efficient manner possible.
We also work closely with the Human Resource department of our clients to make sure that they
are fully informed of developments involving major hospitalizations of their employees or of the
dependents of their employees. We also pay extra attention to ensure that all paperwork, health
cards, payments, etc are made correctly and on time. With all of the topmost hospitals on our panel
we ensure a smooth and cashless service for your employees so that they are not made to fret and
worry about these matters during the difficult time they may be facing on account of either their own
hospitalization or that of a loved one.
Personal Accident provides 24/7 worldwide cover for accidental bodily injury to the insured person
resulting in death or permanent disablement.
Century Insurance
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Miscellaneous Insurance

This is a broad category and includes any insurance product or
service that does not fall into any of the above categories. The
most important of these include the following:

•

General or Public Liability to protect you and or your business
against liability to third parties for accidental bodily injury or
property damage, such as when they come upon your business
premises.

•

Professional Indemnity to protect you and/or your business
against liability that may be incurred in the course of discharging
your professional duties, whether you are a doctor, lawyer or
architect or in any other profession.

•

Product Liability to protect you and/or your business against any liability for injury or damage that
may arise from the use of a defective product that your company may have provided.

•

Employer’s Liability provides protection to you and / or your business against liability to your
employees for bodily injury or property damage occurring in the course of their employment.

•

Workmen’s Compensation provides protection for accidents to workmen in your employ resulting
in death or disablement that may occur in the course of their employment.

•

Cash on Premises indemnifies you and/or your business for cash belonging to the business that
may be stolen from the business premises consequent upon forcible entry or under the threat of
force.

•

Cash in Transit indemnifies you and/or your business for loss of cash stolen forcibly during transit
between specific points during normal business hours.

•

Fidelity Guarantee indemnifies you and/or your business for loss sustained on account of fraud or
theft conducted by your employees.

8
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Claim Service

For us, every customer claim is an opportunity to deliver when it matters
and to differentiate the Century Insurance customer experience. As
soon as you report a claim, our team will come into action, delivering
swift and transparent claims assistance wherever you need it. Our team
consists of experienced claims professionals dedicated to fairness and
transparency in the handling of all claims.
Combining international experience and local knowledge, we will
partner with you to give you the assistance you need while helping you
to reduce your overall claim costs over time.

Risk Management

Working closely with you, our underwriters and risk engineers
can identify and control risk in a broad range of environments,
both in the manufacturing and service sectors. With Century
Insurance’s specialized underwriting knowledge, experienced
risk assessments and excellent claims handling, we’ll be there
to support you should a claim occur.
Our Risk Engineers identify, assess and guide you to improve
risks helping you reduce losses and the overall
risk to your business.

Century Insurance
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Code of Conduct
1. RELATIONSHIP WITH EMPLOYEES

3. RELATIONSHIP WITH BUSINESS COMMUNITY

•

•

Each employee is responsible for how he or she is
perceived by clients and other business partners;
it is essential that they maintain the Company’s
reputation for honesty and fair dealing with these
people and organizations.

•

It is CICL’s policy to respect the trade secrets
and proprietary information of others. This is
particularly pertinent if one has knowledge of
trade secrets and proprietary information of a
former employer.

Century Insurance Company Limited (CICL) takes
pride in the strong personal commitment of its
people towards the progress and success of the
Company. CICL’s policy is to treat individuals in
all aspects of employment solely on the basis of
merit irrespective of race, religion, color, age,
gender, and marital status. CICL believes in
individual’s respect and their rights.
The Company is committed to the growth of its
employees. This is achieved through building a
culture of mutual trust, learning and motivation.

•

CICL’s vision is based on inspiring and developing
individuals as their success depends on their
ability to make meaningful contributions to the
progress of the Company.

4. RELATIONSHIP WITH CLIENTS
•

2. RELATIONSHIP WITH COMPANY
•

•

The employees of the Company strive to adhere
to its guidelines and objectives and to give their
best efforts to improve its performance. They
recognize the trust placed by the Company in
them and act with integrity and honesty in all
situations - to preserve that trust and confidence.
They avoid conflicts of interest and other situations
that are potentially harmful to the progress of the
Company.
The employees of the Company use its assets,
facilities and services only for lawful, proper and
authorized purposes. They intend to make best
use of the Company’s equipment, systems and
technology in order to have fast and reliable
communication and a strong MIS system to
further the aims and objectives of the Company.

CICL’s reputation has been built upon the trust and
quality service it is providing. Our commitment
to excellence in quality of service and building
strong client relationships is essential to the
continued growth and success of the Company.
Also, vital for success is to meet the challenges of
the highly competitive market with our expertise,
innovative and creative marketing.

		

CICL’s motto: “Customer satisfaction is
management’s top priority”

5. RELATIONSHIP WITH GOVERNMENT AND THE
LAW
•

CICL supports free enterprise and a competitive
market system. The Company’s policy is to
comply fully with all applicable laws irrespective
to the extent to which they are enforced. The
Company cooperates fully with all government
and regulatory bodies and is committed to high
standards of corporate governance. Penalties for
non-compliance can be severe and can involve
criminal proceedings.

Century Insurance
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•

CICL’s financial policies for conducting business
are based on trust, transparency, integrity, and
following the principles of accounting and finance
as approved by regulations and applicable
accounting codes. Any unsupportive or false
entry, infringement of accounts for individual or
Company gain is contrary to our business codes
and ethics.

6. RELATIONSHIP WITH SOCIETY
•

CICL strives to operate as a responsible
corporate citizen within both the local and global
communities.

•

CICL is an equal opportunity employer for all
levels of employees irrespective of color, race,
gender, age, ethnicity or religious beliefs.

•

CICL provides a safe and healthy workplace,
protecting human health and the environment.

•

CICL pays its employees a remuneration that
enables them to meet at least their basic needs,
and provides employees the opportunity to
improve their skills and capabilities.

•

CICL respects employees’ freedom of association.

•

CICL works with governments and the
communities in which we do business to improve
the educational, cultural, economic and social
wellbeing of those communities.
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7. RELATIONSHIP WITH THE ENVIRONMENT
•

Protecting the world in which we live is a vital
concern and a continuing commitment. CICL is
dedicated to contributing to the overall quality
of life. We recognize and constantly reaffirm the
value of a healthy and clean environment.

8. RELATIONSHIP WITH THE SHAREHOLDERS
•

CICL strives to serve the best interests of its
shareholders to provide consistent growth and
a fair rate of return on their investment and to
maintain its position and reputation as one of
the leading insurance companies, dedicated
to protecting shareholders’ investments and
providing full and timely information. By
conducting our business in accordance with the
principles of fairness, decency and integrity set
forth here we help to build shareholders’ value.

9. RESPONSIBILITY FOR COMPLIANCE
•

In accepting employment with the Company,
each of us becomes accountable for compliance
with these standards of conduct and with all laws
and regulations. Managers are responsible for
communicating these standards to employees to
ensure that they understand and abide by them,
and for creating a climate where employees can
discuss ethical and legal issues freely.

Notice of Annual General Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 35th Annual General Meeting of Century Insurance Company Limited will
be held on Thursday, April 29, 2021 at 03:00 p.m. at the Registered Office of the Company at Lakson Square
Building No.2, Sarwar Shaheed Road, Karachi through Video Conferencing to transact the following business:
ORDINARY BUSINESS
1. To receive, consider and adopt the audited financial statements of the Company for the year ended
December 31, 2020 together with the Directors’ and Auditors’ reports thereon.
2. To declare final dividend in cash @ 20% i.e. Rs.2.00 per share of Rs.10 each as recommended by the Board
of Directors.
3. To appoint Auditors and fix their remuneration.
The retiring auditors M/s. KPMG Taseer Hadi & Company, Chartered Accountants have been auditors of
the Company for a period of four years. The Board, on the recommendation of the Audit Committee of the
Company has proposed the appointment of M/s. EY Ford Rhodes, Chartered Accountants, as auditors for
the year ending December 31, 2021.
SPECIAL BUSINESS
Special Resolutions
4. To consider, and if thought fit, to pass with or without modification the following resolutions as Special
Resolution:
a)

“RESOLVED that the transactions carried out in normal course of business with associated companies/
related parties as disclosed in Note No.35 of the audited financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2020 be and are hereby ratified and approved.”

b) “FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chief Executive Officer, of the Company be and is hereby authorized
to approve all the transactions carried out and to be carried out in normal course of business with
associated companies/related parties during the ensuing year ending December 31, 2021 and in this
connection the Chief Executive Officer be and is hereby also authorized to take any and all necessary
actions and sign/execute any and all such documents/indentures as may be required in this regard on
behalf of the Company.”
Statement under Section 134 of the Companies Act, 2017 in the above matter mentioned in item No.4 is
annexed.
By Order of the Board

Karachi: March 29, 2021

(MANSOOR AHMED)
Company Secretary

Century Insurance
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Notes:
1. The share transfer books of the Company will remain closed from April 23, 2021 to April 29, 2021 (both days
inclusive). Transfers received in order by the Shares Registrar of the Company, M/s. FAMCO Associates
(Private) Limited, 8-F, Near Hotel Faran, Nursery, Block-6, P.E.C.H.S., Shahra-e-Faisal, Karachi up to the close
of business on April 22, 2021 will be treated in time for entitlement of the dividend.
2. In view of the prevailing and worsening situation due to pandemic COVID-19 and in line with the directions
issued to listed companies by the Securities & Exchange Commission of Pakistan, vide its Circular No.4 of
2021 dated February 15, 2021 and subsequent Circular No.6 of 2021 dated March 03, 2021, the Company
has decided to hold Annual General Meeting (AGM) through electronic means.
The special arrangement for attending the AGM through electronic means will be as under:
1.

AGM will be held through Zoom application – a video link facility.

2.

Shareholders interested in attending the AGM through Zoom application are hereby requested to
get themselves registered with the Company Secretary office by providing the following details at the
earliest but not later than 48 hours before the time of AGM (i.e. before 3.00 p.m. on April 27, 2021)
through following means:
a) Mobile/WhatsApp: 0315 5008228
b) E-mail: mansoor@lakson.com.pk

Shareholders are advised to mention Name, CNIC Number, Folio/CDC Account Number, cell number and
email ID for identification.
Upon receipt of the above information from the interested shareholders, the Company will send the login
credentials at their e-mail address. On the date of AGM, shareholders will be able to login and participate
in the AGM proceedings through their smartphone / computer devices.
In view of the above, the Shareholders can also provide their comments/suggestions for the proposed
agenda items of the AGM by using the aforesaid means.
3. A member entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting may appoint another member as his/
her proxy to attend, speak and vote instead of him/her, and a proxy so appointed shall have such rights, as
respects attending, speaking and voting at the meeting as are available to a member. A proxy must be a
member of the Company. A corporate entity, being a member, may appoint any person, regardless whether
they are a member or not, as its proxy. In case of corporate entities, a resolution of the Board of Directors/
Power of Attorney with specimen signature of the person nominated to represent and vote on behalf of the
corporate entity, shall be submitted to the Company along with a completed proxy form. The proxy holders
are requested to produce their national CNICs or original passports at the time of the meeting.
4. Forms of proxy, in order to be valid must be properly filled-in/executed and received at the registered office
of the Company situated at Lakson Square, Building No.2, Sarwar Shaheed Road, Karachi not later than 48
hours before the time of the meeting excluding holidays.
5. Members holding shares in physical form are requested to promptly notify Shares Registrar of the Company
of any change in their addresses. Shareholders maintaining their shares in electronic form should have their
address updated with their participant or CDC Investor Accounts Service.
6. Under the provisions of Section 242 of the Companies Act, 2017, it is mandatory for a listed Company to
pay cash dividend to its shareholders only through electronic mode directly into bank account designated
by the entitled shareholders.
In order to receive dividends directly into their bank account, shareholders are requested to fill in Electronic
Credit Mandate Form available on Company’s website and send it duly signed along with a copy of CNIC
to the registrar of the Company M/s. FAMCO Associates (Private) Limited, in case of physical shares.
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In case shares are held in CDC then Electronic Credit Mandate Form must be submitted directly to
shareholder’s broker/participant/CDC account services. No further action is required if IBAN has already
been incorporated/updated in the CDC account or physical folio of the shareholder.
7. Pursuant to Notification vide SRO.787(1)/2014 of September 08, 2014, SECP has directed to facilitate the
members of the company receiving Annual Financial Statements and Notices through electronic mail
system (e-mail). We are pleased to offer this facility to our members who desire to receive Annual Financial
Statements and Notices of the Company through e-mail in future. In this respect members are hereby
requested to convey their consent via e-mail on a standard request form which is available at the Company
website i.e. www.cicl.com.pk. Please ensure that your e-mail has sufficient rights and space available to
receive such e-mail which may be larger than 1 MB file in size. Further, it is the responsibility of the member
to timely update the Shares Registrar of any change in the registered e-mail address.
8.

(i)

Pursuant to the provisions of the Finance Act, 2019 effective July 1, 2019, the rates of deduction of
income tax from dividend payments under Section 150 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 have been
revised as follows:
1. Persons appearing in Active Tax Payers List (ATL) 15%
2. Persons not appearing in Active Tax Payers List (ATL) 30%
To enable the Company to make tax deduction on the amount of cash dividend @ 15% instead of 30%,
shareholders whose names are not entered into the Active Taxpayers List (ATL) provided on the website
of FBR, despite the fact that they are filers, are advised to make sure that their names are entered in
ATL before the first day of book closure, otherwise tax on their cash dividend will be deducted @ 30%
instead of 15%.

(ii) Withholding Tax exemption from the dividend income, shall only be allowed if copy of valid tax exemption
certificate or stay order from a competent court of law is made available to FAMCO Associates (Private)
Limited, by the first day of Book Closure.
(iii) Further, according to clarification received from Federal Board of Revenue (FBR), with-holding tax will
be determined separately on ‘Filer/Non-Filer’ status of Principal shareholder as well as joint-holder(s)
based on their shareholding proportions, in case of joint accounts.
In this regard all shareholders who hold shares jointly are requested to provide shareholding proportions
of Principal shareholder and Joint-holder(s) in respect of shares held by them (only if not already
provided) to our Shares Registrar, in writing as follows:
Principal Shareholder
Company
Name

Folio/CDS
Account #

Total
Shares

Name
and
CNIC #

Shareholding
Proportion
(No. of Shares)

Joint Shareholder
Name and
CNIC #

Shareholding
Proportion
(No. of Shares)

The required information must reach our Shares Registrar within 10 days of this notice; otherwise it will
be assumed that the shares are equally held by Principal shareholder and Joint Holder(s).
(iv) For any query/problem/information, the investors may contact the Company Secretary at phone:
38400000 and email address: mansoor@lakson.com.pk and/or FAMCO Associates (Private) Limited at
phone: 34380101-5 and email address: info.shares@famco.com.pk.
(v) Corporate shareholders having CDC accounts are required to have their National Tax Number (NTN)
updated with their respective participants, whereas corporate physical shareholders should send a copy
of their NTN certificate to the company or FAMCO Associates (Private) Limited. Shareholders while
sending NTN or NTN certificates, as the case may be, must quote company name and their respective
folio numbers. Without the NTN company would not be in a position to check filer status on the ATL
and hence higher tax of 30% may be applied in such cases.

Century Insurance
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9. Members can exercise their right to demand a poll subject to meeting requirements of Section 143 to
Section 145 of the Companies Act, 2017 and applicable clauses of Companies (Postal Ballot) Regulation,
2018.
10. An updated list for unclaimed dividend/shares of the Company is available on the Company’s website www.
cicl.com.pk. These are unclaimed dividend/shares which have remained unclaimed or unpaid for a period
of three years from the date these have become due and payable.
11. Claims can be lodged by shareholders on Claim Forms as are available on the Company’s website. Claims
Forms must be submitted to the Company’s Shares Registrar for receipt of dividend/shares.
12. Form of Proxy is enclosed.
STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS CONCERNING SPECIAL BUSINESS PURSUANT TO SECTION 134 OF
THE COMPANIES ACT, 2017
This statement sets out the material facts concerning Special Business, given in agenda item No.4 of the Notice
which will be considered to be passed by the members. The purpose of the Statement is to set forth the
material facts concerning such Business.
1 - Agenda Item No.4(a) of the Notice – Transactions carried out with associated companies during the
year ended December 31, 2020 to be passed as a Special Resolution.
The transactions carried out in normal course of business with associated companies (Related parties) were
being approved by the Board as recommended by the Audit Committee on quarterly basis pursuant to Clause
15 of Listed Companies (Code of Corporate Governance) Regulations, 2019.
During the Board Meeting it was pointed out by the Directors that as the majority of Company Directors were
interested in these transactions due to their common directorship and holding of shares in the associated
companies, the quorum of directors seemingly could not be formed for approval some of these transactions
specifically, therefore, these transactions have to be approved by the shareholders in the General Meeting.
In view of the above, the transactions conducted during the financial year ended December 31, 2020 with
associated companies/related parties shown in Note No.35 of the financial statements are being placed before
the shareholders for their consideration and approval/ratification.
2 - Agenda Item No. 4(b) of the Notice – Authorization to the Chief Executive for the transactions carried
out and to be carried out with associated companies/related parties during the ensuing year ending
December 31, 2021 to be passed as a Special Resolution.
The Company would be conducting transactions with associated companies in the normal course of business.
The majority of Directors are interested in these transactions due to their common directorship and shareholding
in the associated companies/related parties. Therefore, such transactions with associated companies have to
be approved by the shareholders.
The shareholders may authorize the Chief Executive to approve transactions carried out and to be carried out
in normal course of business with associated companies/related parties during the ensuing year December 31,
2021.
The Directors are interested in the above items to the extent of their common directorships and shareholding
in the associated companies and the privileges attached thereto only.
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Corporate Calendar
February 27, 2020
Audit Committee
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for
the year ended
December 31, 2019

27
28
April 28, 2020
Board of Directors’
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for the
quarter ended
March 31, 2020

February 28, 2020
Board of Directors’
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for
the year ended
December 31, 2019

May 29, 2020
Annual General Meeting
of shareholders to
consider accounts
of the Company for
the year ended
December 31, 2019

August 26, 2020
Board of Directors’
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for the
half year ended
June 30, 2020
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April 28, 2020
Audit Committee
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for the
quarter ended
March 31, 2020

28
10

June 10, 2020
Board of Directors’
meeting after
reconstitution of the
Board to elect Chairman
of the Board, Chief
Executive & form Board
Sub Committees

27
October 27, 2020
Audit Committee
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for the
quarter ended
September 30, 2020

August 25, 2020
Audit Committee
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for the
half year ended
June 30, 2020

25

October 28, 2020
Board of Directors’
meeting to consider
accounts of the
Company for the
quarter ended
September 30, 2020

28
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Access to Reports and Enquiries
Annual Report

Shareholders’ Enquiries

Annual report 2020 may be downloaded from the
Company’s website: www.cicl.com.pk or printed
copies obtained by writing to:

Shareholders’ enquiries about their holding, dividends
or share certificates should be directed either to
Company’s registered office or shares registrar at the
following address:

The Company Secretary
Century Insurance Company Limited
Registered & Corporate Office
Lakson Square Building No. 2, Sarwar Shaheed
Road, Karachi 74200, Pakistan.

Quarterly Reports
The Company publishes interim reports at the end of
first, second and third quarters of the financial year.
The interim reports for the year 2020 can be accessed
from Century Insurance website: www.cicl.com.pk
or printed copies can be obtained by writing to the
Company Secretary.
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M/s. FAMCO Associates (Private) Limited
8-F, Near Hotel Faran, Nursery, Block-6,
P.E.C.H.S., Shahra-e-Faisal, Karachi.

Stock Exchange Listing
Shares of Century Insurance Company Limited are
listed on Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited. The
symbol code for dealing in shares of the Company
is CENI.
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Performance Highlights
(Rupees in million)
Underwriting Profit
Gross Premium
(Including Takaful
Contribution)
2020

1,477

2020

194
Net Premium

6%

2020

2019

70%

454
2019

8%

846

1,389

44%

135

2020

2019

Cash & Bank
Balances

267

2019

780

Shareholders’ Equity
2020

Technical Reserves
2020

828

Investments

2,049 12%
Total Assets

12%

2019

3,403 10%

741

2%

1,729

1,837

2020

2019

2020

2019

1,697

2019

3,086
Gross Premium
(including Takaful Contribution)
1,477

1,248
1,035

1,009

PBT
649 638

58%

1,055

Rs. in Million

42%

42%

47%

43%

342
265

234
186

2015

20

2016

2017

2018
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2019

2020

PAT

59%

Rs. In Million

1,389

Profits

Net Claim Ratio (% of net premium)

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2015

2016

243

200
140

2017

105

145
71

2018

2019

2020

Rs. in ‘000

DuPont Analysis
2020

Total Revenue

1,052,473

2019

Profit After Tax

872,978

242,602
Net Profit Margin

145,196

23.1%
16.6%
Return on Assets

7.1%
4.7%

(809,870)
Total Revenue

(727,782)

1,052,473
Assets
Turnover Ratio

872,978

0.31
0.28

Return on Equity

Total Expenses

Current Assets

3,246,756
Total Assets

2,913,777

3,402,848

11.8%
7.9%

Owners' Equity
Ownership Ratio

60.2%

3,086,221

2,049,066
1,836,698

Non-Current Assets

156,092
Total Liabilities

172,445

1,353,783

59.5%
Total Assets

1,249,523

3,402,848
3,086,221

Current Liabilities

1,353,783
Owners' Equity

1,249,523

2,049,066
1,836,698

Non-Current
Liabilities

-
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Horizontal Analysis
2020

(Rupees)

2019
(Rupees)

%

2018
%

(Rupees)

2017
%

(Rupees)

2016
%

(Rupees)

2015
%

(Rupees)

%

12.7%

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Assets
Property & equipment
Intangible assets
Investment in associates
Investments
Loan and other receivable

-6.8%

129,993,035

79.7%

72,325,607

10.1%

65,669,519

-7.5%

71,011,756

30.2%

54,540,036

- -100.0%

9,741

-63.1%

26,407

-94.4%

472,587

-54.7%

1,043,697

-37.0%

1,657,863

100.0%

39,404,247

-12.7%

45,144,162

7.1%

42,137,247

10.1%

38,284,477

-5.6%

40,568,071

-14.0%

121,150,269
49,959,574
1,678,815,338

26.8%

1.3% 1,657,439,548

22.0% 1,359,046,751

-8.0% 1,476,998,539

16.5% 1,692,415,613

61.0%

18,364,616

58.1%

11,615,106

46.9%

8.5%

393,330,551

-4.7%

412,791,828

68.8%

22.4%

61,181,748

1.5%

60,249,843

-1.0%

-44.6%

4,378,000

80.9%

2,420,000

-48.5%

32,232,773

4.6%

30,829,820

2.7%

30,015,561

26.2%

35,264,815

-

-

-100.0%

9,520,206

130.9%

5.2%

170,714,966

-1.9%

173,959,315

11.0%

156,734,791

15.9%

-

-

-

-

-100.0%

14,378,136

287.4%

42,262,996

13.0%

37,416,224

81.8%

20,585,208

Insurance / reinsurance receivable

554,679,355

10.9%

500,355,096

10.5%

452,631,626

6.1%

426,728,740

Reinsurance recoveries against outstanding claims

125,342,540

28.4%

97,581,839

-2.4%

100,016,385

33.5%

74,912,821

2,775,000

-30.7%

4,005,000

0.8%

3,975,000

63.8%

2,426,000

Deferred commission expense

25,643,610

-27.3%

35,271,269

6.7%

33,060,770

2.6%

Deferred taxation

34,941,495

-17.7%

42,441,773

-20.3%

53,228,969

50.9%

209,416,425

12.9%

185,447,129

3.2%

179,614,482

-

-

-

-

Salvage recoveries accrued

Prepayments
Taxation - provision less payments

-91.4%

-25.1% 1,972,178,482

238,537,198 1198.9%

Cash and bank deposits

454,365,700

70.2%

267,024,544

-39.4%

440,366,476

277.1%

116,781,242

7.5%

108,620,817

-37.4%

173,451,416

-29.3%

Total assets of Window Takaful Operation's - Operator's Fund

103,495,918

15.2%

89,831,932

28.8%

69,721,881

32.2%

52,755,690

-

-

-

-

41.8%

Total assets

3,402,848,220

10.3% 3,086,221,377

9.1% 2,829,743,724

3.4% 2,735,632,137

-4.8% 2,873,183,279

8.0% 2,660,358,470

Equity and Liabilities
Ordinary share capital

502,968,030

0.0%

502,968,030

0.0%

502,968,030

0.0%

502,968,030

10.0%

457,243,660

0.0%

457,243,660

0.0%

Share premium

254,024,260

0.0%

254,024,260

0.0%

254,024,260

0.0%

254,024,260

0.0%

254,024,260

0.0%

254,024,260

0.0%

Reserves

181,840,187

46.0%

124,545,934

39.1%

89,518,648

9.4%

81,818,834

-69.4%

266,955,431

124.3%

119,000,000

0.0%

1,110,233,075

16.2%

955,159,703

9.3%

873,893,357

-2.0%

891,722,749

1.4%

879,048,427

-4.8%

923,622,571

160.1%

Outstanding claims including IBNR

260,105,733

26.1%

206,337,532

7.0%

192,759,004

16.4%

165,560,979

0.5%

164,787,530

4.8%

157,298,790

27.2%

Unearned premium reserve

521,370,886

5.5%

494,320,532

12.5%

439,281,123

14.7%

383,008,819

13.6%

337,036,982

-13.1%

388,001,402

57.6%

46,716,196

16.4%

40,139,097

2.4%

39,191,757

1.7%

38,529,301

-10.7%

43,125,928

6.1%

40,664,654

15.1%

-

-

-

-

-

- -100.0%

64,544,653

-

-

-

4,519,519

-12.1%

5,141,096

-0.4%

5,162,059

-0.2%

4,984,383

32.6%

3,758,322

51.3%
77.4%

Unappropriated profit

Unearned reinsurance commission
Deferred taxation
Retirement benefit obligations
Premiums received in advance

5,171,457

3.8%

1,891,673

84.8%

1,023,802

78.6%

573,295

-28.8%

804,781

297.8%

202,327

-90.9%

2,229,476

Insurance / reinsurance payables

234,715,482

-3.5%

243,253,439

4.8%

232,154,530

3.1%

225,151,644

-13.6%

260,739,918

30.9%

199,147,518

3.8%

Other creditors and accruals

152,676,442

-19.0%

188,481,027

21.0%

155,776,279

15.1%

135,345,022

22.2%

110,765,575

-4.0%

115,367,817

27.4%

Taxation - provision less payments

96,880,283

130.4%

42,056,608

43.7%

29,269,328

-39.0%

47,993,747

61.5%

29,724,205

-

-

-

Total liabilities of Window Takaful Operation's - Operator's Fund

34,906,454

21.3%

28,770,317

89.6%

15,172,054

329.5%

3,532,514

-

-

-

-

-

8.0% 2,660,358,470

41.8%

Total Equity and Liabilities

3,402,848,220

10.3% 3,086,221,377

9.1% 2,829,743,724

3.4% 2,735,632,137

-4.8% 2,873,183,279

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Net insurance premium

846,099,290

8.5%

779,722,143

13.0%

690,289,955

16.4%

593,051,035

-10.0%

659,250,573

28.0%

515,004,996

32.6%

Net insurance claims

(360,165,103)

-0.7%

(362,676,565)

25.8%

(288,198,657)

16.7%

(246,956,137)

-36.8%

(390,450,380)

30.2%

(299,836,085)

48.5%

40,466,589

213.1%

12,925,559

12.4%

11,496,471

-50.5%

23,239,805

5.6%

21,999,234

-12.4%

25,101,232

37.4%

(332,547,935)

12.8%

(294,771,909)

3.8%

(283,862,979)

0.0%

(283,801,639)

12.7%

(251,748,734)

14.7%

(219,498,151)

16.7%

(54,336,292) -136.9%

147,055,769

-34.2%

223,483,200

-64.8%

634,704,287

367.1%

Net commission and other acquisition costs
Management expenses
Investment income / (loss)

79,513,925 184.0%

27,995,256 -151.5%

Other income

63,515,340

35.0%

47,039,373

65.3%

28,462,180

431.8%

5,352,382

-35.1%

8,251,759

3.1%

8,005,744

36.0%

Other expenses

(11,102,156)

13.5%

(9,779,320)

-6.6%

(10,466,253)

21.7%

(8,598,215)

1.7%

(8,457,481)

1.2%

(8,359,377)

59.1%

Finance costs - Lease liabilities

(6,240,748)

2.4%

(6,095,558)

0.0%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Share of profit / (loss) of associates

12,408,460

79.4%

6,918,238

64.2%

4,212,621

-23.2%

5,482,214

134.8%

2,334,451

-594.7%

(471,876)

-129.8%

- -100.0%

-250.2%

(Impairment) in value of investment in associates

(11,079,350)

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

-100.0%

(5,334,047)

10,469,119

10.7%

9,456,795

27.4%

7,422,950 -702.6%

(1,231,819)

100%

-

-

-

-

Income tax expense

(99,814,471)

83.3%

(54,458,305)

61.6%

(33,693,272)

-64.0%

(93,587,119)

18.8%

(78,795,459)

619.8%

(10,947,006)

-31.9%

Profit after tax

242,602,310

67.1%

145,196,357

103.6%

71,326,724

-49.1%

140,006,276

-24.7%

185,867,163

-70.9%

638,312,753

348.3%

Profit / (loss) from Window Takaful Operations
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Vertical Analysis
2020

(Rupees)

2019
%

(Rupees)

2018

2017

2016

2015

%

(Rupees)

%

(Rupees)

%

(Rupees)

%

(Rupees)

%

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Assets
Property & equipment
Intangible assets
Investment in associates
Investments
Loan and other receivable

121,150,269

3.6%

129,993,035

4.2%

72,325,607

2.6%

65,669,519

2.4%

71,011,756

2.5%

54,540,036

2.1%

-

0.0%

9,741

0.0%

26,407

0.0%

472,587

0.0%

1,043,697

0.0%

1,657,863

0.1%

49,959,574

1.5%

39,404,247

1.3%

45,144,162

1.6%

42,137,247

1.5%

38,284,477

1.3%

40,568,071

1.5%

68.6% 1,692,415,613

63.6%

1,678,815,338

49.3% 1,657,439,548

53.7% 1,359,046,751

48.0% 1,476,998,539

54.0% 1,972,178,482

42,262,996

1.2%

37,416,224

1.2%

20,585,208

0.7%

238,537,198

8.7%

18,364,616

0.6%

11,615,106

0.4%

Insurance / reinsurance receivable

554,679,355

16.3%

500,355,096

16.2%

452,631,626

16.0%

426,728,740

15.6%

393,330,551

13.7%

412,791,828

15.5%

Reinsurance recoveries against outstanding claims

125,342,540

3.7%

97,581,839

3.2%

100,016,385

3.5%

74,912,821

2.7%

61,181,748

2.1%

60,249,843

2.3%

2,775,000

0.1%

4,005,000

0.1%

3,975,000

0.1%

2,426,000

0.1%

4,378,000

0.2%

2,420,000

0.1%

Deferred commission expense

25,643,610

0.8%

35,271,269

1.1%

33,060,770

1.2%

32,232,773

1.2%

30,829,820

1.1%

30,015,561

1.1%

Deferred taxation

34,941,495

1.0%

42,441,773

1.4%

53,228,969

1.9%

35,264,815

1.3%

-

0.0%

9,520,206

0.4%

209,416,425

6.2%

185,447,129

6.0%

179,614,482

6.3%

170,714,966

6.2%

173,959,315

6.1%

156,734,791

5.9%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

14,378,136

0.5%

Cash and bank deposits

454,365,700

13.4%

267,024,544

8.7%

440,366,476

15.6%

116,781,242

4.3%

108,620,817

3.8%

173,451,416

6.5%

Total assets of Window Takaful Operation's - Operator's Fund

103,495,918

3.0%

89,831,932

2.9%

69,721,881

2.5%

52,755,690

1.9%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

100.0% 2,660,358,470

100.0%

Salvage recoveries accrued

Prepayments
Taxation - provision less payments

Total assets

3,402,848,220

100.0% 3,086,221,377

100.0% 2,829,743,724

100.0% 2,735,632,137

100.0% 2,873,183,279

Equity and Liabilities
Ordinary share capital

502,968,030

14.8%

502,968,030

16.3%

502,968,030

17.8%

502,968,030

18.4%

457,243,660

15.9%

457,243,660

17.2%

Share premium

254,024,260

7.5%

254,024,260

8.2%

254,024,260

9.0%

254,024,260

9.3%

254,024,260

8.8%

254,024,260

9.5%

Reserves

181,840,187

5.3%

124,545,934

4.0%

89,518,648

3.2%

81,818,834

3.0%

266,955,431

9.3%

119,000,000

4.5%

1,110,233,075

32.6%

955,159,703

30.9%

873,893,357

30.9%

891,722,749

32.6%

879,048,427

30.6%

923,622,571

34.7%

Unappropriated profit
Outstanding claims including IBNR

260,105,733

7.6%

206,337,532

6.7%

192,759,004

6.8%

165,560,979

6.1%

164,787,530

5.7%

157,298,790

5.9%

Unearned premium reserve

521,370,886

15.3%

494,320,532

16.0%

439,281,123

15.5%

383,008,819

14.0%

337,036,982

11.7%

388,001,402

14.6%

46,716,196

1.4%

40,139,097

1.3%

39,191,757

1.4%

38,529,301

1.4%

43,125,928

1.5%

40,664,654

1.5%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

64,544,653

2.2%

-

0.0%

Retirement benefit obligations

4,519,519

0.1%

5,141,096

0.2%

5,162,059

0.2%

5,171,457

0.2%

4,984,383

0.2%

3,758,322

0.1%

Premiums received in advance

1,891,673

0.1%

1,023,802

0.0%

573,295

0.0%

804,781

0.0%

202,327

0.0%

2,229,476

0.1%

Insurance / reinsurance payables

234,715,482

6.9%

243,253,439

7.9%

232,154,530

8.2%

225,151,644

8.2%

260,739,918

9.1%

199,147,518

7.5%

Other creditors and accruals

Unearned reinsurance commission
Deferred taxation

152,676,442

4.5%

188,481,027

6.1%

155,776,279

5.5%

135,345,022

4.9%

110,765,575

3.9%

115,367,817

4.3%

Taxation - provision less payments

96,880,283

2.8%

42,056,608

1.4%

29,269,328

1.0%

47,993,747

1.8%

29,724,205

1.0%

-

0.0%

Total liabilities of Window Takaful Operation's - Operator's Fund

34,906,454

1.0%

28,770,317

0.9%

15,172,054

0.5%

3,532,514

0.1%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Total Equity and Liabilities

3,402,848,220

100.0% 3,086,221,377

100.0% 2,829,743,724

100.0% 2,735,632,137

100.0% 2,873,183,279

100.0% 2,660,358,470

100.0%

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Net insurance premium

846,099,290

100.0%

779,722,143

100.0%

690,289,955

100.0%

593,051,035

100.0%

659,250,573

100.0%

515,004,996

100.0%

Net insurance claims

(360,165,103)

-42.6%

(362,676,565)

-46.5%

(288,198,657)

-41.8%

(246,956,137)

-41.6%

(390,450,380)

-59.2%

(299,836,085)

-58.2%

40,466,589

4.8%

12,925,559

1.7%

11,496,471

1.7%

23,239,805

3.9%

21,999,234

3.3%

25,101,232

4.9%

(332,547,935)

-39.3%

(294,771,909)

-37.8%

(283,862,979)

-41.1%

(283,801,639)

-47.9%

(251,748,734)

-38.2%

(219,498,151)

-42.6%
123.2%

Net commission and other acquisition costs
Management expenses
Investment income / (loss)

79,513,925

9.4%

27,995,256

3.6%

(54,336,292)

-7.9%

147,055,769

24.8%

223,483,200

33.9%

634,704,287

Other income

63,515,340

7.5%

47,039,373

6.0%

28,462,180

4.1%

5,352,382

0.9%

8,251,759

1.3%

8,005,744

1.6%

Other expenses

(11,102,156)

-1.3%

(9,779,320)

-1.3%

(10,466,253)

-1.5%

(8,598,215)

-1.4%

(8,457,481)

-1.3%

(8,359,377)

-1.6%

Finance costs - Lease liabilities

(6,240,748)

-0.7%

(6,095,558)

-0.8%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Share of profit / (loss) of associates

12,408,460

1.5%

6,918,238

0.9%

4,212,621

0.6%

5,482,214

0.9%

2,334,451

0.4%

(471,876)

-0.1%
-1.0%

(Impairment) in value of investment in associates

-

0.0%

(11,079,350)

-1.4%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

(5,334,047)

10,469,119

1.2%

9,456,795

1.2%

7,422,950

1.1%

(1,231,819)

-0.2%

-

0.0%

-

0.0%

Income tax expense

(99,814,471)

-11.8%

(54,458,305)

-7.0%

(33,693,272)

-4.9%

(93,587,119)

-15.8%

(78,795,459)

-12.0%

(10,947,006)

-2.1%

Profit after tax

242,602,310

28.7%

145,196,357

18.6%

71,326,724

10.3%

140,006,276

23.6%

185,867,163

28.2%

638,369,717

124.0%

Profit / (loss) from Window Takaful Operations
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Share Price & Volume Analysis
The Company's Share Prices & Volume on the PSX in the year 2020.
Month

Highest
Lowest
--- (Rupees per Share) ---

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

20.00
18.99
18.10
18.20
18.70
17.55
21.50
23.50
23.64
22.44
23.50
23.33

Average of Volume
-- No of Shares --

18.00
16.42
15.30
16.00
16.01
14.77
15.70
20.30
20.62
20.00
21.60
21.50

2,611
1,714
21,536
2,107
7,136
23,727
17,833
5,636
3,400
3,875
4,500
5,900

Share Price Sensitivity Analysis
The Company’s share price is sensitive to the following factors:
- Country’s economic conditions.
- Political scenario
- Stock market sentiments.
- Company’s performance.
- Dividend announcements.
- Change in government policies and regulations relating to insurance business.
- Company’s Financial Strength Rating.
Market Capitalization
Particulars
Number of Shares outstanding (in million)
Market closing price of share as on
December 31, (PSX) (Rs.)
Market Share Capitalisation (Rs. in million)
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Years
2018
2017

2020

2019

50

50

50

23
1,138

20
1,000

23
1,155

2016

2015

46

46

46

27
1,256

30
1,371

25
1,159

Statement of Value Addition

(Rupees in ‘000)
2020

WEALTH GENERATED
Net premium (including FED & FIF)
Commission income
Investment income
Other income
Less: Claims and expenses (excluding employee remuneration,
depreciation and donation)
Profit from Window Takaful Operations (Operator’s fund)

2019

1,008,449
40,467
79,514
75,924
1,204,354

939,646
12,926
27,995
42,878
1,023,445

(472,119)

(458,304)

10,469

9,457

742,704

574,598

208,556

188,723

99,814
162,350
262,164

54,458
159,924
214,382

1,500
1,500

500
500

100,594
100,594

88,019
88,019

27,880
142,009
169,889

25,797
57,177
82,975

742,704

574,598

WEALTH DISTRIBUTED
To Employees
To Government:
Company taxation
Levies (including FED & FIF)
To Society:
Donation
To Shareholders:
Dividend *
Retained in Business:
Depreciation and amortisation
Net earnings

* Includes cash dividend amounting to Rs. 100.594 million (2019: Rs. 88.019 million) proposed by the Board of
Directors subsequent to the year end.
Distribution of Value Added
To Shareholders
Rs. 100,594

To Shareholders
Rs. 88,019

To Society
Rs. 1,500

To Society
Rs. 500

2020
To Government
Rs. 262,164

To Employees
Rs. 208,556

2019

To Employees
Rs. 188,723

To Government
Rs. 214,382
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Chairman’s Review
On behalf of the Board of Directors, it is my pleasure
to present to you, the Annual Report and performance
review of the Company for the year ended
December 31, 2020.
Review of the Economy
The IMF Extended Fund Facility program helped
the economy stabilize during the first three quarters
of FY20 and eased the transition to a market-based
exchange rate system. However, the economy was
hit hard in Q4-FY20 by the global emergence of the
Covid-19 pandemic and the efforts to contain its
spread. As a result, Pakistan’s GDP growth contracted
by 0.4 percent in FY20 – the first year of negative
economic growth since FY52. However, aggressive
policy support to the manufacturing and service
sectors as well as expansion of emergency cash
payments to 12 million households coupled with an
accommodating monetary policy of the State Bank
of Pakistan helped the economy mitigate much of
the negative impact of the pandemic. By the end of
the first quarter of FY21, the country’s economy had
started to regain its pre-Covid-19 trajectory.
According to the State Bank of Pakistan, the economy
is on track to achieve the revised GDP growth target
of 2.1 percent for FY21 set by the Ministry of Planning,
Development and Special Initiatives. The industrial
sector posted robust growth during Q1-FY21 as
well as in the months of October and November
2020, especially in the petroleum, automobile,
cement and steel industries. The services sector also
performed well during this period, as evidenced by
improvements in wholesale and retail trade as well
as in transportation services, indicating a return to
pre-Covid-19 levels. The agricultural sector, too,
has performed well, despite a shortfall in cotton
production due to decline in the area dedicated to
cotton cultivation. The other Kharif crops such as
rice, sugarcane and maize exceeded their production
targets during Q1-FY21, thanks in part to the subsidies
on fertilizer purchases as part of the government’s
relief package for the agricultural sector.
The stabilization efforts of the government, including
the introduction of a market-based exchange rate,
were beginning to produce good result in terms of
controlling the budget and current account deficits
during the first eight months of FY20. Non-food and
non-energy inflation were also under control and it
appeared that the economy was well on the road to
recovery. It was at this juncture that the impact of the
Covid-19 pandemic and efforts to control its spread
began to disrupt economic activity. The State Bank
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of Pakistan responded quickly to this challenge by
easing financial constraints on businesses through
the introduction of concessional financing schemes
to businesses that were committed to retaining
their workers, introducing risk sharing mechanisms
for SMEs and providing concessional credit to
hospitals seeking to build facilities for the treatment
of Covid-19 patients. By the end of FY20, over 1.3
million businesses had their principal payments
deferred or restructured and roughly 2,784 businesses
had received financing help to pay workers’ salaries.
The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) of the State
Bank of Pakistan, leveraging the policy space created
by a fall in inflation and a decline in international
oil prices during the first eight months of FY20, cut
interest rates by a cumulative 625 basis points over a
three-month period. Inflation pressures further eased
during Q2-FY21 as headline inflation decreased
to 8.3 percent in November 2020 and still further
to 8.0 percent in December 2020. In its September
2020 meeting and again in January 2021, the MPC
decided to maintain the policy rate at 7 percent, thus
continuing its accommodative stance to support the
nascent recovery.
On the fiscal side, the country reported a primary
(i.e. not including interest payments) balance surplus
during the first nine months of FY20. The fiscal space
created during this period enabled the government
to aggressively extend support to businesses and
households in Q4-FY20 to help them cope with the
Covid-19 related lockdowns that resulted in mobility
restrictions, supply-chain disruptions and an overall
slowdown in economic activity. The government
expanded the volume and outreach of its ongoing
social uplift programs, enabling 12 million households
to receive emergency cash transfers of up to
Rs. 12,000 per family. By the end of Q1-FY21, fiscal
indicators had resumed their pre-Covid-19 trajectory
as tax collections improved with the resumption of
economic activity and the primary balance turned
into a surplus once again. The fiscal policy objective
for FY21 is to strike a balance between containing
the deficit and public debt while adequately
providing for social protection and growth stimulus
for the economy. The government has set an overall
fiscal deficit target of 7 percent of GDP for FY21 as
compared to the actual deficit of 8.1 percent last year.
On the external front, two concerns emerged during
the initial Covid-19 period causing downward
pressure on foreign exchange reserves; a fall in
exports as international orders dried up and an
outflow of capital from emerging market economies,
including Pakistan. These concerns were mitigated

by the following three factors: First, the market-based
exchange rate acted as an effective shock absorber
with the Pak Rupee depreciating 8.2 percent in an
orderly fashion from March to June 2020. Second
was a fall in international oil prices as well as a broadbased decline in imports. Third, there was a growth
in workers’ remittances as inflows reached a record
high in September 2020, exceeding US$ 2 billion for
the fourth consecutive month. All of these factors
resulted in the first quarterly current account surplus
during Q1-FY21 in over five years, with the country’s
FX reserves rising to US$ 19.4 billion by the end of
September 2020.

The overall outlook for the economy remains
mixed and much depends on the course taken by
the Covid-19 pandemic and the availability and
distribution of adequate and effective vaccines in
Pakistan. After a surge in November and December
2020, new daily cases have begun to decline in January
and February 2021. According to the projections of
the State Bank of Pakistan, GDP growth during FY21
is projected to be between 1.5 and 2.5 percent with
inflation estimated to come in at between 7.0 and 9.0
percent. The fiscal deficit for FY21 is projected to be
between 6.5 and 7.5 percent of GDP while the current
account deficit is projected to register between 0.5
and 1.5 percent of GDP.

Company Performance Highlights
2020 has been a good year for Century Insurance Company Limited. All insurance classes of business showed
growth and there was a marked increase in underwriting income. Investment & Other Income also increased as
compared to last year on account of a prudent balance between equity and fixed income investments.
The comparative financial highlights for the years 2020 and 2019 are presented as follows:
Rs. In Millions (except as otherwise stated)
Description

Increase / (Decrease)

2020

2019

1,477

1,389

88

6

Net Premium

846

780

66

8

Underwriting results

194

135

59

44

Investment & other income

155

71

84

118

10

9

1

11

Profit before tax

342

200

142

71

Profit after tax

243

145

98

68

Earnings per share (Rs. per share)

4.82

2.89

1.93

67

3,403

3,086

317

10

503

503

-

-

2,049

1,837

212

12

Gross Written Premium (including Takaful Contribution)

Profit from Window Takaful Operations

Total assets
Paid-up capital
Total equity

Amount

%

During the year under review, gross premium
(including Takaful Contribution) increased by 6%
from Rs. 1,389.3 million in 2019 to Rs. 1,477.4 million
in 2020. Net premium increased by 8% from Rs. 779.7
million last year to Rs. 846.1 million in 2020 whereas
net claims decreased by 1% from Rs. 362.7 million last
year to Rs. 360.2 million in 2020. The Underwriting
result increased by 44% from Rs. 135.2 million in 2019
to Rs. 194 million in 2020.

Participant Takaful Fund (PTF)

Window Takaful Operations

Gross Wakala Fee for FY2020 was Rs. 40.9 million
whereas Net Wakala Fee was Rs. 34.6 million. Profit
before tax was Rs. 10.5 million.

The overall Takaful performance was satisfactory.

The Gross Written Contribution for FY2020 was Rs.
106.2 million as compared to Rs. 74.7 million last year.
Net contribution revenue (including wakala expense)
was Rs. 25.5 million as compared to Rs. 24.0 million
last year and surplus for FY2020 was Rs. 4.4 million as
compared to Rs. 9.2 million in the previous year.
Operator’s Fund (OPF)
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Segments at a Glance

Investment & Other Income

All classes of business produced satisfactory results
as given below:

The overall Investment and Other Income for the year
under review was Rs. 155.4 million as against Rs. 70.9
million in 2019, an increase of 118%.

Fire & Property Damage
Fire & Property Damage class of business accounted
for 30% of the total premium portfolio. Gross premium
underwritten (including Takaful contribution) during
the year was Rs. 437.4 million as compared to Rs.
421.9 million in 2019, an increase of 4%. Net premium
stood at Rs. 55.4 million as against Rs. 51.7 million in
2019, an increase of 7%. Net claim to net premium
ratio for the year under review was 20%.
Marine, Aviation and Transport
Marine, Aviation & Transport class of business
accounted for 19% of the total premium portfolio.
Gross premium underwritten (including Takaful
contribution) during the year was Rs. 283.8 million
as compared to Rs. 245.8 million in 2019, an increase
of 15%. Net premium stood at Rs. 172.9 million as
against Rs. 159.2 million in 2019, an increase of 9%.
The net claim to net premium ratio for the year under
review was 11%.
Motor
Motor class of business accounted for 28% of the
total premium portfolio. Gross premium underwritten
(including Takaful contribution) during the year was
Rs. 409.0 million as compared to Rs. 367.2 million in
2019, an increase of 11%. Net premium stood at Rs.
305.5 million as against Rs. 311.2 million in 2019, a
decrease of 2%. The net claim to net premium ratio
for the year under review was 32%.
Accident and Health
Accident and Health class of business accounted for
19% of the total premium portfolio. Gross premium
underwritten (including Takaful contribution) during
the year was Rs. 279.5 million as compared to Rs.
285.1 million in 2019, a decrease of 2%. Net premium
stood at Rs. 293.7 million as against Rs. 243.3 million
in 2019, an increase of 21%. The net claim to net
premium ratio for the year under review was 74%.
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous class of business accounted for 5%
of the total premium portfolio. Gross premium
underwritten (including Takaful contribution) during
the year was Rs. 67.8 million as compared to Rs. 69.2
million in 2019, a decrease of 2%. Net premium stood
at Rs. 18.7 million as against Rs. 14.3 million in 2019,
an increase of 31%. The net claim to net premium
ratio for the year under review was 78%.
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The realized gain from sale of shares, mutual funds
and debt securities was Rs. 0.9 million, dividend
income from shares was Rs. 13.5 million and returns
earned on government & fixed income securities was
Rs. 92.0 million. Other income, including interest on
bank deposits was Rs. 63.5 million.
Management’s policy is to make diversified and
secure investments while ensuring safety and a sound
balance between risk and return.
Claim Settlement
Prompt settlement of claims and customer satisfaction
is the company’s highest priority as it helps build the
trust of its valued clients and earns their goodwill.
Board Performance Evaluation
For the Financial year ended December 31, 2020, the
Board’s overall performance and effectiveness has
been assessed as satisfactory. Improvements are an
ongoing process leading to action plans. The overall
assessment is based on an evaluation of integral
components, including vision, mission and value;
engagement in Strategic planning; formulation of
policies; monitoring the organization’s business
activities; monitoring financial resource management;
effective fiscal oversight; equitable treatment of all
employees and efficiency in carrying out the Board’s
responsibility.
Reinsurance
The company has strong reinsurance arrangements
with some of the best and most highly rated
reinsurers in the international market who have full
faith and confidence in its underwriting practices. We
are thankful to all our reinsurers for their unwavering
support and continued cooperation.
Insurer Financial Strength Rating (IFSR)
VIS Credit Rating Company Limited (formerly JCRVIS Credit Rating Company) has maintained the
company’s rating to ‘AA-’ with a ‘Stable’ outlook,
signifying very high capacity to meet contractual
obligations.
Human Resource Initiatives
The management is of the firm belief that complete
alignment of the human resource strategy with overall
corporate goals is vital for the success and growth of
any organization. In today’s competitive environment,

we realize that it is important to place emphasis on
recruiting new talent while retaining and developing
existing staff and implementing effective performance
reviews. During the year under review, your company
has been successful in hiring quality professionals
particularly in the area of business development.
Our continued focus on creating a meritocratic
work environment with equal opportunity for all and
a clear career path go a long way in maintaining a
pool of knowledgeable, experienced and motivated
employees who remain our most valuable asset.

Acknowledgments
On behalf of the directors of the company, I wish to
place on record our appreciation of the efforts of all
the employees of the company in enabling its growth
and success. We are also grateful to our clients for their
patronage, to the Securities & Exchange Commission
of Pakistan (SECP) for its guidance as regulator of the
Insurance Industry and to our Shareholders for their
trust and confidence in the company.

COVID – 19
The pandemic outbreak Covid-19 globally poses
lots of new challenges and learning especially in the
corporate world. The company has formed a steering
committee which was responsible to prepare a
comprehensive plan, taking all relevant measures
and SOPs for the safety and health of employees and
to ensure uninterrupted services to clients. Majority
of employees were operating from home during
the lockdown period. Employees were required to
keep the committee updated on a regular basis on
their health and safety. The also committee ensures
that all SOPs are followed through in true spirit by all
employees.

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman
Karachi: February 26, 2021

Note: To read urdu translation of the above Chairman’s review please refer page 30 to 33
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ےہ ،وج اعمدہے ےک تحت اینپ ذہم ی
ہ ت
رک� ےہ۔
اظ�ر ا
وک

ف
ا�رادی واسلئ ےک وصنمےب

ق
ن
ی ی
ِ
ی
ریتھک ےہ ہک یسک یھب ادارے ےک ومجمیع ادہاف
ادارے یک
ااظتنم � اکلم ف
ےک اک ی
لا�رادی واسلئ یک تمکحِ یلمع ےس لمکم مہ
مایب ےس وصحل ےک ی
ہ
ی
ی
ےتھجمس� ہک وموجدہ ےلمع
م مہئ
آیگنہ قرضوری ےہ۔ تآج ےک اسمیتقب اموحل ث
پ ش ن
ؤم� اج��زے ی
رک� امہ ےہ۔
� ا
وک ب�ر�رار رانھک اور �ریق و اکررکدیگ ےک ر
ڈ�وٹنمپل ےک ےبعش ی
ذموکرہ اسل ی
م آپ ےک ادارے ےن �باوصخلص �ب�زسن ی
م
ت
ام� ی ن
عماری ت خ ہ
ر� وک اک ی
کا۔ ہ�اری لسلسم وتہج ا�ہل� ی� رپ ینبم اکم اک
مایب ےس احلص ی
ی
اموحل ��ل�
ی
ی
ب
اور
وہں
وماعق
اں
�
ل
ی
ےک
س
اہجں
ہک
ےہ
رموکز
رپ
رکےن
ق
ق
ئ
ی ن
ز�رک ،رجتہب اکر اور ہ
ی
ل یک یر�ر
المزم ےک ومجمےع وک ب�ر�رار رےنھک ےک ی
ام�ر
ث
ہ
ہ
س ےس ب
اک واحض راہتس وہ یکوہکن وہ �ارا ب
اق� ِ دقر ا�اہث ی�۔
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�ی ئ
ئ
م ی�
ی
اج��زے ےک اسل ی
م ومجمیع رپ � م (ومشبل اکتلف ہصح) 2019ء فم
ی ن
ی ن
1,477.4لم روےپ وہا ،وج  6ی د
�
روےپ ئےس �ب�ڑھ رک
1,389.3لم
�
ی
ی�
م
ن
�
لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب ی
ااضہف ےہ۔ اخصل رپ م  2019ء ی
م 779.7ی
م
ف
ی ن
ل�
ک
ی
 8ی�د ااضےف ےک اسھت
846.1لم روےپ وہ گی ا۔ اخصل یم��ز 2020ءم
ت
ی ن
ی ن
ی
وہۓ ،وج
� تمک
م
362.7
لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب ن
ف
ف
لم روےپ ن
 360.2ن
�
ی ن
�
یع�
ی
ی
ی
ج
ہک 2.5لم روےپ یک یمک ےہ ی � 1د۔ ا�ڈر راگنٹئ �  44د
�
ی ن
لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب ی
م 194
رتہبی ےک اسھت 2019ء ےک 135.2
ت
ی ن
لم روےپ � اچنہپ۔

ش
ن�
آرپ�ن
و�ڈو اکتلف ی

ین
امطان شخب یھت۔
ومجمیع اکتلف اکررکدیگ اکیف

پ �ٹ�یس�� ن ٹ
�ار پ � اکتلف ڈنف ()PTF

رحت�ر دشہ ہصح داری زگہتش اسل ی
ل ومجمیع ی
م
امیل اسل2020ء ےک ی
ی ن
ی ن
ی
اقمےلب م  106.2لم روےپ یھت۔ اخصل ہصح
74.7لم روےپ ےک ف
ی ن
لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب
داری آدمین (دعباز واکہل ی�) زگہتش اسل 24.0
ی ن
ی
ی
ل زگہتش اسل م
لم روےپیھت اور امیل اسل2020ء ےک ی
م25.5
ی ن
ن
لم ےک اقمےلب ی
رسسلپ  9.2ی
م  4.4لم روےپ اھت۔

یٹ
آرپ�رز ڈنف ()OPF

ف
ی ن
ی
لم روےپ اور اخصل واکہل
40.9
�
ل لک واکہل
فامیل اسل 2020ء ےک ی
ٹ
ی ن
ی ن
ی
لم روےپ یھت۔ انمعف لبق از �  10.5لم روےپ اھت۔
ی� 34.6

رظن
ہبعش اجت رپ یا�
پ ش
ن
ی
ی
اکرو�بار ےک امتم وبعشں ےن ی
رتہب� اکررکدیگ � یک وجہک دنمرہج ذ� ےہ۔
ئ
آشت زین اور االمک وک اصقنن /اف�راور رپارپیٹ

� ئ
ہبعش لک رپ یم� ی�م وپرٹ ی
وفلو اک 30
فآشت زین اور االمک ےک اصقنن اک�ی ئ
م ی�
� راہ۔ اسل رھب ی
م ک � ب�یمہ رپ � م (ومشبل اکتلف ہصح) 2019ء فےک
ی د
ُ
ن
ن
ےک اقمےلب ی
م 437.4ی
 421.9ی
لم روےپ راہ  ،وج  4ی�د
لم
روےپ ئ
�یم� ی�
ی ن
ی
ااضہف ےہ۔ اخصل رپ م 2019ء ےک 51.7لمئ روےپ ےک اقمےلب م
ف
ی ن
ل
لم روےپ ف راہ۔ اج��زے ےک اسل ےک ی
ااضےف ےک اسھت55.4
 7ی�د �ی ئ
ل�
م ی�
ب
� اھت۔
انتس  20ی د
اخصل رپ � م رپ اخصل ک یم اک

رحبی ،وہا �بازی اور لقن و لمح

ف
ئ
ی ن
ی
لم روےپ راہ وج  9ی�د ااضہف فےہ۔ اج��زے ےک اسل ےک
م �172.9ی ئ
ل�
ی�
م
�
ک
ب
� اھت۔
انتس  11ی د
ل اخصل رپ م رپ اخصل یم اک
ی

ومرٹ

� ئ
ف
ومرٹ ئاکرو�بار اک ہبعش لک رپ یم� ی�م وپرٹ ی
� ےہ۔ لک � ب�یمہ
وفلو اک  28ی د
�یم ی�
ی ن
لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب
رپ � م (ومشبل اکتلف ہصح)
2019ء ےک  367.2ف
ی ن
م ئاسل رھب ی
ی
� ااضہف ےہ۔ اخصل
لم روےپ راہ ،وج 11ی د
م 409.0
ف
�
ی
ی�
م
ی ن
�
روےپ ئےک اقمےلب
2019ء ےک  311.2لم
رپ م  2ی د
� یمکن ےک اسھت ئ
�یم� ی�
ی
ی
ی
روےپ راہ۔ اج��زے ےک اسل م اخصل رپ م رپ اخصل
م 305.5لم ف
ل�
ب
� اھت۔
انتس  32ی د
ک یم اک

ث
احد�ات اور تحص

�ی ئ
ف
ث
م ی�
ی
ی
تحص ہبعش لک رپ � م وپرٹ وفلو ےک � 19د رپ لمتشم
اکرو�بار اک احد�ات و�ی ئ
م ی�
ی ن
ی
لم
ےہ۔ لک � ب�یمہ رپ � م (ومشبل اکتلف
ہصح) اسل �رھبیع� ن م ف 279.5ن
ن
روےپ راہ وج  2019ئ ء ی
م  285.1ی
د�
� یمک ی
لم روےپ اھت ی  2ی د
�یم ی�
ن
لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب ی
2019ء ےک  243.3ی
م
وک یلم۔ اخصل رپ � م
ن
ف
ئ
ن
� یع�
� ااضہف ےہ۔ اج��زے ےک اسل ی
م
�ی ی ئ
293.7لم روےپ راہکل� ی  21ی د ف
م ی�
ب
� اھت۔
انتس  74ی د
اخصل رپ � م رپ اخصل یم

رفتمق

� ئ
ف
اکرو�بار اک رفتمق ہصح ئلک رپ یم� ی�م وپرٹ ی
� رپ لمتشم ےہ۔ اسل
وفلو ےک  5ی د
ی ن
م لک � ب�یمہ رپ�یم� ی�م (ومشبل اکتلف ہصح)  2019ی
رھب ی
روےپ
م 69.2
لم �ی ئ
ف
م� ی�
ی ن
ےک اقمےلب ی
� یمک ےک اسھت 67.8لم روےپ اھت۔ اخصل رپ م
م 2ی د
ف
ی ن
ےک اقمےلب
 31ی د
� ااضےف ےک اسھت ئ2019ء ےک  14.3لم روےپ�ی ئ
م ی�
ی ن
ی
ل اخصل رپ � م رپ اخص
لم فروےپ راہ۔ اج��زے ےک اسل ےک ی
م18.7
ل�
ب
� اھت۔
انتس  78ی د
ک یم

رسام� اکری و ی
د�ر آدمین
ی

د�ر آدمین ی
ز�ر وغر اسل ےک ےئل ومجمیع وطر رپ رسام�ی اکری اور ی
ی
م 155.4
ی ن
ی ن
لم روےپ اک انمعف وہااھت ۔ہکبج 2019ء ی
م  70.9لم روےپراہ اھت۔وج
ف
� اک ااضہف ےہ۔
ہک  118ی د
ف خ ت
ی ن
ےس
صصح
اھت،
روےپ
لم
عفن0.9
ےس
رو�
صصح اور یمووچلئ ڈنفز یک �
� ن�
سک� ٹ �ز
ی ن
ی
لم روےپ یھت اور رساکری و ےط دشہ امکن ی� ی
ور�
� آدمین 13.5
و� ی ڈ
ڈ� ی ڈ
ن
بن
ی ن
ی
آدم�اں ،ومشبل ی
ر
د�
یھت۔
روےپ
لم
92.0
آدمین
رکدہ
احلص
رپ
�
ی
ن
ہ
ی
ڈ�پازسٹ رپ وسد 63.5 ،لم روےپ ی
ر�۔

� ئ
فرحبی،وہا�بازی اور لقن و لمح ئاکرو�باری ےبعش ےک لک رپ یم� ی�م وپرٹ ی
وفلو 19
ی
� ب�ی �یم� ی�
 245.8ق ن ی
م وفحمظ اور مکحتسم وتازن
انمعف ٹ اجت ی ئ
ااظتنم یک �پال ےہ ہک رطخات اور � یس� ٹ ن
ےک
2019ء
ہصح)
اکتلف
(ومشبل
م
ی�د ہصح راہ۔ ک مہ رپ
ن
ی
م
�
�
ُ
ن
ی ن
�
ی
یع�
ی
لم روےپ اھت ،ی  � 15انبےت وہےئ ونتمع اور وفحمظ اون س یک ی
م اسل رھب م  283.8ی
اج�-
لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب�ی ی ئ
ف
م� ی�
ی ن
ی�د ااضہف۔ اخصل رپ م 2019ء ےک  159.2لم روےپ ےک اقمےلب
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ئ
نت
ن
ت
� امیل اسل 2021ء یک یلہپ ہس امیہ ی
ربمتس 2020ء ی
ات زر ی
رس ِ
ارم� ڈارلز یک � ی
آ�۔ ان امتم وعالم اک ومجمیع ی ج
وچےھت مہ�ی�ے ن  2ارب ی
م �پ ئاچن
م لسلسم
ن
ت
ٹ
ٹ
م اجےن یک وصرت ی
م یلہپ �بار ہس امیہ رک� ااکؤ� ےک رسسلپ ی
اسولں ی
م الکن ،سج ےس ربمتس 2020ء ےک ااتتخم � کلم ےک ز ِر ابمدہل ےک ذاخ�ر
ت
 19.4ارب ڈارلز � اج ےچنہپ۔
تق
نت
ت
ن
ث �کی ن
ی
ی
ی
پ
ب
�م ی
دسایب اور � ےک ی ج
انمس اور ر
م
ومجمیع اعمیش رظنم�اہم اب یھب الم ُ ج ا
�دا
ؤم� و س�ی� یک ن ی
� ےہ اور اس اک ااصحنر وکوِڈ 19-یک و�اب اور �پااتسکن ف
م ااضےف ےک دعب ونجری اور �روری 2021ء ی
وہےن وایل وصرت احل رپ ےہ۔ ونربم اور دربمس 2020ء ی
�اد رپ ےئن ک�یس �ز� یک دعتاد ی
م
م ف یمک
روزاہن یک ب ی ف
ف
ت
بن
آیئ ےہ۔ ی
 9.0ی�د
� دول �پااتسکن ےک ادنازوں ےک اطمقب امیل اسل 2021ء ےکف دوران یج ڈی یپ نومن  1.5ن ےس  2.5ی د
� ہکبج ا�را ِط زر  7.0ےس ف
ٹ
ٹ
ااکؤ� اسخرہ یج ڈی یپ ےک  0.5ےس  1.5ی�د ےک
رک�
ل امیل اسخرہ یج ڈی یپ ےک  6.5ےس  7.5ی�د رےہ اگ ہکبج
وہیگ۔ امیل اسل 2021ء ےک ی
ن
در ی
مان وہ�ا وتمعق ےہ۔

�
ادارے یک اکررکدیگ یک جھلک�ی�اں

ٹ�
کا۔ ذگہتش اسل ےک
وبعشں ےن ومن اور ومجمیع وطررپ انمعف ہ ر
ل یا� ااھچ اسل راہ۔ اکرو�بار ےک امتم اوشنرسن
مل ےک ی
2020ءرچنسی اوشنرسن ینپمک ی ڈ
اظ� ی
ٹ
م یا� یو� اور ڈسکف امکن ی
وفلو ی
د�ر آدمین ی
اقمہلب ی
م رسام�ی اکری اور ی
م ااضہف وہا ےہ  ،سج یک وہج وپرٹ ی
م اتحمط رسام�ی اکری ےہ۔
ل اسمیتقب املی ایت �جھلک�ی�اں دنمرہج ی
ذ� ہ ی�۔
2020ء اور 2019ء ےک اسولں ےک ی
									

ب ی�ان

�ی ئ
م�
ی
رحت�ر دشہ ومجمیع رپ � ی م (ومشبل اکتلف ہصح)
�ی ئ
م�
اخصل رپ � ی م
ن�
ا�ڈر راگنٹئ اتنجئ

رسام�ی اکری و ی
د�ر آدمین
ن�
و�ڈو اکتلف ی ش ن
آرپ� ےس انمعف
ٹ
ی
انمعف لبق از �
ٹ
ی
انمعف دعب از �
آدمین یف صصح (روےپ)
ث
لک ا�اہث اجت
ادا دشہ رسام�ی

لک یا�ویٹئ

ء2020

ی ن
ی ن
لم ی
م العوہ
(روےپ
ا�)
د� ب یر� ی

ااضہف(/یمک) ف
ی د
رمق
�

ء2019

1,477

1,389

88

6

846

780

66

8

194

135

59

44

155

71

84

118

10

9

1

11

342

200

142

71

243

145

98

68

4.82

2.89

1.93

67

3,403

3,086

317

10

503

503

-

-

2,049

1,837

212

12
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ئ
چیئ ی ن
�رم اک اج��زہ

ئ ٹ
آف ڈا� یر�رز یک
ل وبرڈ
 31دربمس 2020ء وک متخ وہےن واےل اسل ےک ی
ن
ئ پ ش ن
اج� ےس اسالہن روپرٹ اور ادارے یک اکررکدیگ اک اج��زہ ی
ب
رک� یمرے
� ا
ث
ل وخیش اک �باع ےہ۔
ی

ئ
ش ت
ی
عم اک اج��زہ

ت
ی ف
ا� ا�کیس�ٹ ی� ن� ��ڈڈ ڈنف ف�یسل�ٹی رپورگام ےن امیل اسل 2020ء یک یلہپ ی ن
آیئ ا� ی
�
ن
ش ت
ی ٹ
ی
ب
ہس ہ ی
دوران ی
�اد
عم وک مکحتسم فرکےن م تدمد دی اور امرک یک ی
ام�وں ےک خ ت
ا�ار رکےن ی
م آاسین �رامہ یک۔ �امہ امیل اسل 2020ء یک
رپ رشحِ ابتدہل ی
وچیھت ہس امیہ ی
ِ
ب
دحمود رکےن
اےس
اور
ارھبےن
ےک
ا
�
و
اعیمل
یک
ڈ-19
و
وک
م
ث
ش
�ن�ت�ی ت
ت
ل یک اجےن وایل وکوششں ےس ی
عم ُ ب�ری رطح اتم�ر وہیئ۔ � ج��اً ف امیل
ےک ی
اسل 2020ء ی
م �پااتسکن یک ک اقمیم پ ی
�داوار (یج ڈی یپ) یفنم  0.4ی د
�
وہیئ – �ی امیل اسل 1952ء ےک ُ دعب الہپ اسل اھت ہک سج ی
م اعمیش ومن
ن ف�ک ن
یفنم ی
م یئگ۔ اہتبل اجراحہن �پ یال ےن یمو ی�چ�ر� اور رسوزس ےک ےبعش وک دمد
ف
بن
ن
�رامہ رکےن ےک اسھت اسھت  12ی
لم شرھگاونں یک اگنہیم دقن ثامیل ادماد اور ی
�
ت
ت
عم وک و�اب ےک یفنم ا�رات اٹھگےن ی
دول �پااتسکن یک املی ایت �پ یال ےن ی
م
ت
دمد شدی۔ ی�وں امیل اسل 2021ء یک یلہپ ہس امیہ ےک ناخےمت � کلم یک
ت
ی
عم یا� رمہبت رھپ وکوِڈ 19-ےس لبق ےک احالت یک ب
اج� اگم�زن وہ یئگ۔
ش ت
ت
بن
دول �پااتسکن ےک اطمقب ی
ی
ل یج ڈی یپ
عم امیل اسل 2021ء ےک ی
�
ف
ث
ی
ی
رظن�این دشہ دہف احلص رکےن یک راہ رپ اگم�زن ےہ،
م � 2.1د یک ومن اک ت ق
کا اھت۔
وج وزارت وصنمہب دنبی � ،یر�ات اور وصخیص وصنمہب اجت ےن رقمر ی
امیل ناسل 2021ء یک یلہپ ہس امیہ ےک العوہ ب
اوتک�ر اور ونربم 2020ء ےک
ت
ی
ردس ومن ہ
مہ�ی�
ی
م یتعنص ےبعش ےن ب
اظ�ر یک ےہ ،اخص وطر رپ رٹپول،
ز�
�وں س� ٹن
آوٹوم�بالئ ،یم�� اور وفالد یک شتعنص ےن۔ رسوزس ےک ےبعش ےن یھب اس
م ین
رعےص ی
رتہب� اکررکدیگ پ ی
� یک ےہ ،وج وھتک اور وخردہ اجترت ےک
ش
ن
ی
م رتہبی یک وصرت ی
العوہ رٹاوپسنر� رسوزس ی
م رظن آیئ ےہ ،نج ےس
ش
ن
وکوِڈ 19-ےس ےلہپ ےک احالت یک ب
اج� وایسپ اک ا�ارہ لم راہ ےہ۔ زریع ےبعش
ی
پ
�داواری العےق مک وہےن یک وہج ےس اپکس یک ی
وصخمص پ ی
�داوار م
ےن یھب
ت
ےک ف�باووجد ایھچ اکررکدیگ داھکیئ ےہ۔ نامیل اسل 2021ء
یمک
ر
�
امتم
وایل
آےن
خ
ی
ی
ی
ےن یھب
یک
یلہپ ہس امیہ م�پ� ی یک��ر� یک د�ر ولصفں خالثمً اچول ،گا اور یئکم �
ت
وکحم ےک ر�یل� یف ج� ےک تحت اھکد یک � یر�داری رپ ےنلم وایل س�بس�ڈی یک
ت
ک۔
دبول اےنپ ادہاف وپرے ی

ن
ن
ت
اج� ےس امیل اسل 2020ء ےک ادتبایئ  8مہ�ی��وں ی
ب
م اعمیش
وکحم یک ش
ش
ن ٹ ن
ٹ
ی
ااکحتسم یک
ل رتہب
وک� ٹجب اور رک� ااکؤ� اسخروں وک ناقوب رکےن ےک ی
ٹ
ی
ب
ی
شاتنجئ احلص شرکےن اک آاغز اھت ،نج
ابتدہل یھب
م امرک یک ی
�اد رپ ٹرشحِ �یک
ن
ف�الم ےہ۔ ی
ےک
ایئ
وتا�
اور
ا�اےئ وخرد و ونش
ےبعش ےس ہ� رک ن د ھ�یں وت
ش ت
ی
ی
ی
ب
اج� اگم�زن
ا�را ِط زر یھب اقوب م راہ اور ا�ا اتگل اھت ہک عم احبیل یک
ن
وکوششں
ےہ۔ ع�ی� اس ومعق رپ وکوِڈ 19-یک و�اب ث آ یئگ اور اےس اقوب رکےن یک
ت
ت
ن
دول �پااتسکن ےن ی
ی
کا۔ ب ی
راع�
رسرگموں وک ُ ب�ری رطح اتم�ر ی
� ق
اعمیشک�
ےن س
ی
م�
ی
ب
املی ایت ا ں اعتمرف رکوا رک اےنپ اکرونکں وک �ر� چرار نرےنھک ےک وخااہں
اکرو�باری اداروں رپ وموجد امیل د�باؤ وک مک رک ےک اس ی ج
� رپ وفری ردلمع
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داھک ی�ا ،اس نےک العوہ وھچےٹ اور در ی
ل رکس
ماےن درےج ےک ضاداروں ےک ی
شیئ ن
ی
ِ
ل
رم�وں ےک فالعج ےک ی
ےک
ڈ19-
و
وک
اور
رکواےئ
اعتمرف
�زم
ا�
م
ر�
ت ن�
ی
یت �
ص�
ل راع� ی
کا۔ ث امیل
�� ی�ب�ات انبےن ےک وخادنمشہ اتپسہولں ےک ی
رک�ڈٹ ئ�رامہ ی
ت
اسل 2020ء ےک ااتتخم � ت
 13الھک اکرو�باری اداروں یک ادا��یگ�ی�اں ؤم�ر ی�ا
ےئن رسے ےس ےط یک اج یکچ ی
رقت�  2,784اکرو�باری اداروں وک
� اور ی باً
ت
بن
ی ن
ہ
ل امیل دمد یلم۔ ی
� دول �پااتسکن یک
وخنتا� ادا رکےن ےک ی ف
المزم ییک ی یٹ
نیٹ
ی
یس) ےن ا�را ِط زر ی
پ
مک
ال
�
ری
ام�
م تیمک اور امیل اسل 2020ء
یپ
(ا�
ت
ن
م ی� یک ب ی ن
� االوقایم ق�یم��وں ی
ےک ادتبایئ آھٹ مہ�ی��وں ی
م رگاوٹ ےس پ ی
�دا
ت
ن ن
م رشحِ وسد ی
� مہ�ی��وں ی
م ومجمیع وطر
وہےن
واےل الخ اک افدئہ ااھٹ ی�ا اور ی ف
�
�
ب
ی
س
2021ء یک
رپ  625س وپاسٹنئ یک یمک یک۔ ا�را ِط زر اک د�باؤ امیل اسل
ف
ی ہ �
دورسی ہس امیہ ی
ِ
م م ی�ز�د اکلہ وہا اور ونربم 2020ء م ف ی
�ڈالنئ ا�راط زر
ف
ی
�ز�  8.0ی�د۔ اےنپ ربمتس
 8.3ی�د مک وہا اور دربمس 2020ء م م ی د
ی
ی
م یا� رمہبت رھپ ،یا� یپ
2020ء ےک
االجس م ،فاور ونجریق 2021ء ف
یس ےن �پ یال ی ٹ
کا ،ی�وں �ب�ڑیتھ وہیئ
ر� وک  7ی د
� رپ ب�ر�رار رےنھک اک ی� ی
ن
احبیل وک اہسرا ی
رو� وک اجری راھک۔
ل اانپ دمداگر
د� ےک ی
ی

ن
ےک ادتبایئ ن ون مہ ی���وں ےک دوران کلم ےن
امیل احلظ
2020ء ن
ےسن امیل اسل ئ ش
ی �
�
ب�
ی
ل�
یع�
ی
رپارمئی ( ی وسد یک ی
کا۔ اس
ادا� �الم �) س م رسسلپ روپرٹ ی
رعےص ی
م پی
ل نکمم انب ی�ا ہک وہ امیل
�دا وہےن وایل امیل اجنگشئ ےن کلم ےک ی
ی
اداروں اور ن ترھگاونں یک �ب�ڑھ
اسل 2020ء یک توچیھت ہس امیہ م اکرو�باری ث
ت
�
�
�
�چ�ڑھ رک دمد رکے �اہک وکوِڈ 19-الک ڈاؤن ےک ا�رات اور ی� ج��اً پ ی
�دا وہےن
چَ ی ن
� ی
ی
رسرگموں
م راکوٹ اور اعمیش
وایل لقن و رحتک رپ �پادنبی ،الپسیئ
ت
ت
ی
ی
م ومجمیع ُسس� روی ےس ےنٹمن م دمد ےلم۔ وکحم ےن اےنپ امسیج وبہبد
ت
ی ن
ےک اجری رپورگاومں اک مجح اور ان � راسیئ یھب �ب�ڑاھیئ 12 ،لم رھگاونں
ےن یف اخدنان  12,000روےپ یک اگنہیم دقنش ادماد �پایئ۔ امیل اسل 2021ء
ت
ار� شوکوِڈ 19-ےس ےلہپ ےک
یک یلہپ ہس امیہ ےک ااتتخم � امتم املی ایت ٹا� ی
کل
وہکن ی� �یک� ن� ی
م اعمیش رسرگیم
احالت یک احبیل اک رخ رکےت رظن آےئ یک ن
�
ی
احبل وہےن ےس رتہبی آیئ اور رپارمئی ب�یل�س ی
ا� رمہبت رھپ رسسلپ م آ
ل املی ایت �پ یال اک دہف اسخرے اور شرساکری
قگی ا۔ امیل اسل 2021ء ےک ی
ن
ت
رک� ےہ ہکبج امسیج ظفحت اور ی
�روضں ےک در ی
عم وک
مان یا� وتازن اقمئ ا
ن
ت
ی
ل
ےکل رحتم� رک�ا ےہ۔ وکحم ےن امیل اسل 2021ء ےک ی
آےگ �ب�ڑےنھ
یف
یج قڈی یپ ےک  7ف ی�د امیل اسخرے اک دہف ےط رک راھک ےہ ہکبج ےلھچپ اسل
ق
ی
ی
� اھت۔
ح اسخرہ  8.1د

ش
وکوِڈ 19-ےک غ ادتبایئ دونں ی
م ب ی�روین ئاحمذ رپ دو �خد�ات ارھبے نج یک وہج
�ر یکلم ز ِر ابمدہل ےک ذاخ�ر ی
ےس ہ�ارے ی
م زوال اک راجحن پ ی
�دا وہا؛ یا�
بی ن
ی
وہےن ےس ب�رآدمات م یمک آیئ اور دورسا �پااتسکن
� االوقایم آرڈرز متخ
ٹ
ن
ت
مس ی
د�ر ارھبیت وہیئ ی
ی
امرکوں ےس رسامےئ اک ب ی�رونِ کلم لقتنم نوہ�ا۔ ان یک
ٹ
امرک یک یب
دنمرہج ی
ذ� وعالم یک وہج ےس مک وہیئ :اول ،ی
دشت
�اد رپ رشحِ
ف
ث ش
ی ب ثب ت
ا� وہیئ ،سج ی
ی
م امرچ ےس وجن
�
ر
ب�زار�
ا�
اک
�
ؤم�
ر
ا�
رایمہ
�
ابتدہل یک
ف
ی
ی
پ
� یک یمک آیئ۔ دوم،
ت2020ء ےک دوران � تااتسکین روےپ یک رشح م  8.2د
ی� یک ب ی ن
� االوقایم ق�یم��وں اور اسھت اسھت درآدمات ی
م ت �ب�ڑے پ ی�اےن رپ یمک
ن
ن
�بھ�ی ن
مق�
رس ِ
اج� ےس ر�ی ارڈ � ی
وہ�ا۔ وسم ،ب ی�رونِ کلم یم اکرونکں یک ب
ات زر � ج��ا۔

Directors’ Report
The directors of Century Insurance Company Limited (the
Company) take pleasure in presenting their report together
with the annual audited financial statements and auditors’
report thereon for the year ended December 31, 2020.

Auditors
M/s. KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co, Chartered Accountants will
retire at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting.
The Audit Committee has recommended the appointment
of M/s. EY Ford Rhodes, Chartered Accountants, as
auditors of the Company for the year ending December
31, 2021.

Appropriation of Profit
Profits for the year ended December 31, 2020 has been
appropriated as follows:

The audit firm has confirmed that it has been awarded
a satisfactory rating under the Quality Control Review
Program of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
Pakistan (ICAP) and the firm is fully compliant with the
guidelines of the International Federation of Accountants
(IFAC) on the code of ethics, as adopted by the ICAP.

(Rupees)
Balance brought forward from
previous years
Total comprehensive income for year

867,140,095
243,092,980

Corporate Social Responsibility

Amount available for appropriations 1,110,233,075
Appropriations:
Proposed final cash dividend @ 20%
i.e. Rs. 2 per share (2019: @ 17.5%
i.e. Rs. 1.75 per share)

(100,593,606)

Un-appropriated amount carried
forward

1,009,639,469

Your Company believes in regulating its own behavior
to ensure that it stays at all times within both the letter
and spirit of the law and adheres to the highest ethical
standards and norms within the insurance industry, at
both a national and an international level. Moreover, your
company strives to make an actual social contribution
whenever possible by supporting institutions working for
the betterment of underprivileged sections of society in
the areas of health, education and culture.

Earnings per Share

Further, your company has also committed to cover
all COVID-19 treatments cost for employees and their
immediate family.

Your Company has earned a profit after tax of Rs. 242.6
million which translates into earnings per share of Rs. 4.82
as compared to Rs. 2.89 for the previous year.

Your Company is also active in promoting insurance
awareness and understanding in the country by
participating in activities and projects undertaken by the
Insurance Association of Pakistan.

Paid-up Capital
Your Company has a strong financial base with a paidup capital of Rs. 503.0 million. Factoring in retained
earnings and reserves, the total equity as at December
31, 2020 stood at Rs. 2,049.1 million. The larger equity
base will enhance the financial strength and underwriting
capabilities of the Company.
Equity and Total Assets

Break-up Value

66%
1,754

1,857

1,731

1,720

60%
1,837

60%
2,049

25.3

Low

Closing

40.7
34.4

29.8

High

Market Value

40.6

3,086
Rupees

Rs. in million

2,660

Share’s Market Trend

34.2

36.5

34.7
30.0

27.3
23.1

20.0

22.8

Rupees

38.4

3,403
2,830
2,736
65%
63%
61%

The directors are aware of their responsibility with respect
to internal financial controls. Through discussions with the

Break-up and Market Value per Share

Total Assets
Equity
(Equity % of Total Assets)

2,873

Internal Financial Controls

29.8

25.3

32.5
27.3

28.5
23.1

21.8

23.3

24.0
19.6

17.9

20.0

23.6
22.8
14.8

14.5

2015
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2019

2020

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

management and auditors (both internal and external), they
confirm that adequate controls have been implemented
by the Company.

No. of
Meetings
Attended

Name of Directors

Contribution to National Exchequer

Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani (Chairman)

5

Your Company contributed an amount of Rs. 286.3 million
into the Government Treasury on account of taxes, levies
and federal excise duty.

Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani

4

Ms. Anushka Lakhani

3

Mr. Tasleemuddin Ahmed Batlay (up to May 29, 2020)

2

The Company is exposed to certain risks and uncertainties.
However, we consider the following as key areas of
consideration:

Mr. Muhammad Hussain Hirji (Chief Executive)

5

Mr. Aftab Ahmad

5

•

Political and economic uncertainties

Mr. Sadrudin Ismail Mohamed

5

•

New channels of distribution

Mr. Akber Dawood Vazir (from May 29, 2020)

3

•

Advancement in information technology

•

Underwriting and credit risk

Leave of absence was granted to directors who could not
attend some of the Board meetings.

•

Equity market and inherent rate risk

•

Liquidity and cash flow risk

Principle Risks and Uncertainties

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Performance Review

The Company works with internal and external entities to
address the above.
Compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance
The Statement of Compliance with the Code of Corporate
Governance is annexed with the report.
Composition of the Board
The board consists of 6 male directors and 1 female
director with following composition:

Independent Directors

2

Non-executive Directors

4

Executive Director

1

Total number of Directors

7

Remuneration Policy of Directors
The fee of the Non-Executive and Independent Directors
for attending the Board and Committee meetings of the
Company is determined by the Board from time to time.
Board of Directors’ Meetings
Five board meetings were held during the year. The
number of meetings attended by each Director is given
hereunder:

The Board of Directors has appointed the Mr. Muhammad
Hussain Hirji as Chief Executive Officer for tenure of three
years. The Ethics, Human Resource & Remuneration
Committee of the Board sets operational, financial and
strategic objectives to evaluate his performance and
review and monitor it on an annual basis.
Board Committees
During the year, four (04) meetings each of the Board Audit
Committee and Investment Committee were held and
one (01) meeting was held of Ethics, Human Resource
& Remuneration Committee. The names of the members
of the board committees and their terms of reference are
given in the annexure to this report. The Chairman of the
board Audit Committee and Ethics, Human Resource &
Remuneration Committee is an independent director.
Management Committees
The Company has three management committees, which
cover the core areas of business. The Committees’ names,
number of meetings, names of members and terms of
references are given in the annexure to this report.
Code of Conduct
The Board has adopted a code of conduct for all
employees, who have in turn been informed of this
code. All employees understand that they are required to
observe these rules of conduct at all times.
Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities
The Directors are pleased to state that the Company
is compliant with the financial reporting framework of
the Code of Corporate Governance as required by the
Securities & Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP).
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Following are the statements on Corporate and Financial
Reporting Framework:
•

The financial statements together with the notes
thereon have been drawn up by the management in
conformity with the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and
Companies Act, 2017. These Statements present
fairly the Company’s state of affairs, the results of its
operations, cash flow and changes in equity.

•

Proper books of accounts have been maintained by
the Company.

•

Appropriate accounting policies have been consistently
applied in the preparation of financial statements
except those as disclosed in the financial statements.
Accounting estimates are based on reasonable and
prudent judgment.

•

•

The International Accounting Standards, International
Financial Reporting Standards and any other regulation
or law as applicable in Pakistan, have been followed in
the preparation of these financial statements.
The system of internal control is sound in design. The
system is being continuously monitored by an internal
audit function and through other such monitoring
procedures. The process of monitoring internal
controls will continue as an ongoing process with the
objective to further strengthen the controls and bring
in improvements in the system.

•

There are no doubts upon the Company’s ability to
continue as a going concern.

•

There has been no departure from the best practices
of corporate governance.

•

The key operating and financial data for the last six
years is annexed.

•

Information about taxes and levies is given in the notes
to and forming part of financial statements.

•

In accordance with the criteria specified in clause
19 of the Listed Companies (Code of Corporate
Governance) Regulation, 2019, majority of Directors
attended Director training program and the remaining
Directors are exempted. The Board arranged an
orientation course for its Directors during the year to
apprise them of their duties and responsibilities and
briefed the Directors regarding amendments in the
Corporate Laws.

•

The value of investments in respect of retirement
benefit funds based on their respective accounts as
on December 31, 2020 are as follows:
Provident Fund:
Gratuity Fund:

Rs. 62.3 million
Rs. 50.7 million

Pattern of Shareholding
A statement showing pattern of shareholding of the
Company and additional information as at December 31,
2020 is annexed with the report.
The Board has determined the threshold under clause xvi
(I) of CCG-2012 in respect of trading of Company’s shares
by executives and employees at an annual basic salary of
Rs. 1 million or above.
There have been no transactions carried out by the
Directors, Chief Executive, CFO, Company Secretary and/
or their spouses and minor children in the shares of the
Company during the year.
Subsequent Events
No material changes and commitments effecting the
financial position of the Company have occurred between
the end of the financial year and the date of this report.
Future Outlook
We are optimistic about the future outlook of Century
Insurance Company Limited. We aim to grow in terms of
premium income and also in terms of market share. We will
look to develop a full range of insurance products to cater
to the commercial and retail segments and also develop
micro-insurance and digital/internet based products.
Your company will continue to grow and train its field force,
especially with respect to serving the corporate sector.
Moreover, it will focus on developing new channels of digital
distribution so as to effectively penetrate the retail and
micro-insurance markets. It will also explore coordinating
with banks and other entities to develop new and costeffective distribution channels.
Your Company will monitor the equity markets so as to
take advantage of attractive market returns but will always
stress on research to maintain stability, diversification and
security of the investment portfolio.

Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani

Mr. Muhammad Hussain Hirji

Chairman

Director & Chief Executive

Karachi: February 26, 2021
Note: To read urdu translation of the above Directors’ Report review please refer page 37 to 40
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ٹ
ی� ٹ ت ق
ئ
�چ� ن� ت
ن
ت
ی
ی
ی
ےئن ی ل ی�ار رکےن رپ وہیگ �اہک ی
ام�رو
ر�
وتہج ڈ � ج ی��ل ٹ� ےک
اور ت ق
اہم
رظنم�
لبقتسم اک
ث
ث
ؤم� ی
م ؤم�ر ادناز ی
امرکوں ی
اوشنرسن ی
م دالخ وہ ی
�
کس۔ مہ ےئن اور ر
ٹ�
ن
ن
ن
ت
ل ب ی�وں اور ی
مل ےک لبقتسم ےک
آپ اک ادارہ رچنسی اوشنرسن �ینپمک ئ ی ڈ
د�ر اداروں ےک اسھت لم رک یھب
رظنم�اےم ےک �بارے اکری � یچ��ل�وں یک ی�اری ےک ی
ش
ئ
ی ٹ
یم� ی�
ن
ی
م ُ پ� ی
رامد ےہ۔ ہ�ارا دہف رپ م آدمین ےک العوہ ٹ
امرک ی�ر ےک اابتعر ےس ااکم�ات التش ی
رک� ےگ۔
ی
یھب آےگ �ب�ڑانھ ےہ۔ ہ�اری ی
ر� توبعشں یک رضور ی�ات
رظن� رمکلش اور ی ی ن
ٹ
ت
ج
ی ٹ
ر� ی�ار رکےن رپ وہں یگ آپ اک ادارہ یا�ویٹئ ی
وپری رکےن ےک ی
رپششک
امرک انمعف
ل اوشنرسن ونصماعت یک لمکم ئ
امرکوں یک رگناین یھب رکےاگ �اہک ق
ن
ی
ی
ی
ی
ت
ونصماعت
رو-اوشنرسن
ام�
ل
ی
ےک
اقبطت
واےل
آدمین
مک
اور تاعمرشے ےک
ب
�اک افدئہ ااھٹ کس ن ل وپرٹ وفلو یک ااکحتسم اور ونتع وک �ر�رار رےنھک ےک ےئل
حق
�
یھب ی�ار ی
رک� ےگ۔
زورد�۔
یق رپ
ی
ت
فی �
ت ب ت
الصحوں ی
ی
� وفرس یک � ی
ر� اور
آپ اک ادارہ اینپ ڈ
م ااضہف اجری رےھک
ٹ
ہ
ی
ب
ی
اکروپر� ےبعش یک �خدامت ےک وحاےل ےس۔ م�ز�د �رآں� ،اری
اگ� ،باوصخلص

انجب اابقل یلع الاھکین
چیئ ی ن
رم
�

ف
رکایچ� 26 :روری  2021ء
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ی ن ہی
انجب
دمحمسح ی� یریج ٹ
ئ ی ٹ چ ف
ڈا�ر�ر و ی
�ز�
� ا� و

ت
ن
ئ
ت
�ع� ی ن
ب
تمکح یلمع رپ
�اد رپ اس اک اج��زہ لی ا
ینبم اقم دص اک � ی
کا ےہ �ا ہک اسالہن ی
نیٹ
کا اجےکس۔
اجےکس اور اےس ر
ام� ی

ٹ
مکاں
وبرڈ ی ی

ی ٹ
ی ٹ
ت
اسل ےک دوران وبرڈ
اونٹنمٹس مک ےک ( )04اور دی
آڈٹ مک ش ناور ی ٹ
� ی�
ن�
ھ
ک
ی
ہ
ی
ی
( )01االجس دقعنم ض
ا س ،ٹ ی�ونم ر�ورس ی ڈ
وہےئ۔
ا� ر�ورن� مک ےک
ف
ن
�
ی ن
ی
م آف ی
روپرٹ ٹےک م�یمے
ر�رسن
اراک ےک �ام اور ان ےک رٹ �ز
وبرڈ مک ےک
نش
�
ن
ر� ی
ی
د� ےئگ ہ ی�۔ وبرڈ آڈٹ اور ہ ی�ونم ی
ر�ورس یا�ڈ ی
ورن� ی ی
مکوں ےک
م ی
ن� ن� ن ٹ ئ
ئ
ٹ
ن
چ ی� ی
رم یا� ا� ی پ
ڈ� یڈ� ڈا� یر�ر ہ ی�۔

ٹ
مکاں
ی ی

ت
ٹ
ت
ن
ی
ی
ب
مکاں رھکا ےہ وج اکرو�ار ےک رمک�زی وبعشں اک ااحہط رکیت
ااظتنیم ی
ادارہ � ٹ
ن
ن
ی ن
�۔ ان ی ی
ہی
م آف
اراک ےک �ام اور رٹ �ز
مکوں ےک �ام ،ض االجوسں یک دعتاد،
ف
�
�
ی
م
ر�رسن اِس روپرٹ ےک مے ی
ی
د� ےئگ ہ ی�۔
م ی

اضہطب االخق

خت
ی ن
ا�ار رک راھک ےہ ن ہک نج
المزم ےک ی
وبرڈ ےن امتم
ل یا� اضہطب االخق ی
ت
ی ن
المزم اک انھجمس ےہ ہک ی
ا� ہمہ
اج� ےہ۔ امتم
وک ق اس اضےطب ےس علطم راھک ا
ت
و� اِس اضہطب االخق یک پ ی�روی رکےن یک رضورت ےہ۔

ئ ی ٹ
ب
ی
ڈا� ر
ر� یک ذہمدار�وں اک ی�ان

ئ ٹ
ی ٹ �ز ن �
یشن
ڈا� یر�رز وخبیش ب ی�ان رکےت ہ ی� ہک ادارہ س ی
مک آف �پااتسکن
ور� ی ڈ
ا�
ی ٹ
اکروپر� وگرسنن ےک اضےطب ےک املی ایت
( )SECPےک اقتوضں ےک اطمقب
ت
روپرگنٹ ڈاھےچن یک پ ی�روی رک�ا ےہ۔
ی ٹ
اکروپر� اور املی ایت روپرگنٹ ڈاھےچن رپ ب ی� نا�ات دنمرہج ی
ذ� ہ ی�:

ق
اور رگناین ےک ی
د�ر ی
ذر� اس اظنم یک لقتسم رگناین
رط� اہےئ اکر ےک ی
یک اجیت ےہ۔ ارٹنلن رٹنکوزل یک رگناین اک لمع ی
ا� لسلسم لمع ےک وطر
ن
رک� اور اظنم ی
م
رپ اجری رےہ اگ ہک سج اک دصقم رٹنکوزل وک م ی�ز�د مکحتسم ا
ن
ال� ےہ۔
رتہب ی�اں ا
ت
الصح ےک �بارے ی
ی
م وکیئ وکشک و
•ادارےوکن رواں دواں رےنہ یک
اہبشت ی
� ہ ی�۔
ت
ٹن
ی �ف
ی ٹ
اکروپر� وگرسنن یک ی ن
رتہب�
م ص ن�یل ےس وموجد
•لس��گ ےک وضاطب
روا ی�ات ےس وکیئ ولہپ یہت ی
� یک یئگ۔
ٹ
•زگہتش ھچ اسل اک امہ اکرو�باری و املی ایت یڈ�اکلسنم ےہ۔
ٹ
ش
اح�وں ی
• ی� اور وصحمالت یک ولعمامت ی
م دی یئگ ےہ اور املی ایت
وگوشاروں اک یھب ہصح ےہ۔
ل� ش
� ن
)ر� ی� ن� 2019،یک قش ( )19ی
•لس�ٹ ڈ�کم�پ��ی��ز ( CCGی
و
ےطدشہ
م
ئ
ئ
ٹ
ٹ
نن
ی ت
ارثک� ڈا� یر� ترز ث ن ی
رٹ�
عمارات ےک اطمقب ادارے ےک ڈا� یر�رز یک
ی
ئ
ٹ
م
ہ
ب
ی
ڈا� یر�رز اےس س���ی ٰ ہ�ی
رپورگام لمکم رک ئےکچ ٹ� اور ادارے ےک �ایق ف
۔وبرڈ ےن اےنپ ڈا� یر�رز وک اینپ ذہم ی
دار�وں اور �راضئ نےس آاگہ رکےن
اکروپر�ٹ
کا اور ی
ی
ا�
ےک ی
اس اسل یا� آیہگ وکرس اک ااظتنم ی
ن
ل ت
ین
وقا� ی
م� ی
کا۔
رام ےس آاگہ ی
ٹئ
�ب�ی�ن�ف ٹ
� ڈنفز ی
•اےنپ اھکوتں ےک اسحب ےس ی
ر�ا�رٹنم ی
م ان یک رسام�ی
اکری یک دقر  31دربمس 2020ء وک ھچک ی�وں ےہ:
�
ی ن
رپوو� ن ٹ
ی
لم روےپ
ڈ� ڈنف62.3 :
ٹ
ی ن
یج
لم روےپ
رگ� یو� ڈنف50.7 :

ش ئ
ن
ی�ر وہڈل� اک ومنہن

ش ئ
ن
 31ن دربمس 2020ء ےک اطمقب ی�ر وہڈل� ےک ومنےن اور ااضیف ولعمامت
ش
یک �ادنیہ رکےن واال یا� وگوشارہ روپرٹ ےک اسھت کلسنم ےہ۔

ن
ش
ی ی ٹ
ی ن
اح� اوشنرسن ی
ی
آرڈ�
ااظتنم ےک
•املی ایت وگوشارے ناور ان رپ وموجد
ی
اس ےس ز ی�ادہ
ا
�
روےپ
الھک
10
اسالہن
وج
رپ
المزم
اور
�ز�
و
ا�
ا�
ےن
وبرڈ
ی
ی
ن
خ
ش ئ
کم�پ�� ی ٹ
ف خ ت
ہ
ہ
ی
ب
ی
ی
ا�
ی �ز�
وگوشارے
۔
�
اطمقب
ےک
2017ء
2000ء اور
ش �ی
ر� و �رو� یک دح
�ادی وخنتاہ ووصل رک رےہ ی� ،ادارے ےک �رز یک � د
ی
ک� ی ت
ی
ی
ی
ادارے ےک اومر یک ف� ی� ،رسرگموں ےک اتنجئ ،ک ولف اور ا�ویٹئ رقمر رک ریھک ےہ۔
ی
م ی
دبت� یک افصنمہن اکعیس رکےت ہ ی�۔
ئ
یٹ
ٹ
ٹ
ف
ی
ق
� یا� ی�ز�و ،CFO ،ینپمک ی
ت
ڈا�ر�رز ،چ ی
سر�ری اور /ی�ا اُن ےک ی ِ
حات
رش� ی
انمس ادناز ی
ن
ب
ےہ۔
ا
رھک
رار
ر�
م ب�
•ادارہ اےنپ ااکؤسٹن اھکےت
ب
اج� نےس اس اسل ےک دوران ادارے ےک صصح یک
اور وھچےٹ وچبں یک
م وکیئ ی ن
ل ین
د� ی
الوں وصرت ی
•ادارے ےن املی ایت وگوشاروں یک ت ی�اری ی
کا گی ا۔
� ی
م ااکؤگنٹن یک ومزوں �پ ی ی
ی
وگوشاروںم ااہظرےہ اور اس
یک پ ی�روی یک وساےئ ان ےکنج اک املی ایت
ہ
ےک ااکؤگنٹن ادنازے وقعمل اور اتحمط ادنازوں رپ ینبم ی�۔
دعب ازاں روامن وہےئ وااعقت
ت ی خ
م الوگ ب ی ن
م �پااتسکن ی
•ان املی ایت وگوشاروں یک ت ی�اری ی
ار� ےک دوران وکیئ ی
� شاالوقایم ااکؤگنٹن
�
یک
روپرٹ
اس
اور
ااتتخم
ےک
اسل
ایت
املی
ا� امہ
ن
ی ی ل� ن
 ،بی ن
ث
ت
عمارات اور د�ر و
ر� ی�� /اقونن یک
� االوقایم روپرگنٹ ےک ی
دبت�اں اور اعمدہات ی
� وہےئ وج ادارے یک املی ایت احل رپ ا�رادناز
یی
پ ی�روی یک یئگ ےہ۔
ی
وہکس۔
خ ت
اس� ی
م مکحتسم ےہ۔ ارٹنلن آڈٹ لمع
•ارٹنلن رٹنکول اک اظنم اینپ
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تش
وبرڈ یک ی
�
ت

اقثتف ےک وبعشں ی
یک رتہبی ےک ےئل اکم رکےن واےل
م امسپدنہ اعمرشے ق ق
ت
� یھب نکمم وہ ی
اداروں یک دمد رک ےک ج ب
ح امسیج ہصح داری یک ج�دودہج رک�ا
ش
ی
وبرڈ درج ی
ذ� � ےک اسھت 6رضحات اور  1اخوتن رپ لمتشم ےہ:
ےہ۔
ق
ئ ٹ
ی ن
اےکس اسھت  ،آپ یک ینپمکخ ےن
المزم اور ان ےک � ی ب
2
ر� الہ اخہن ےک ےئل وخد اتخمر ڈا� ی ر
ر�
�
ی �یک�ٹ� ئ ی ٹ
ی ن
ی
ےہ۔
ا
ک
دہع
اک
رکےن
وپرا
وک
رااجت
ےکا�
العج
ےک
19
ڈ
وکو�
ی
4
د�ر �ان ا��ز ی�وڈا�ر�رز
ٹ ئ ٹ
آپ اک ادارہ اوشنرسن یا�ویس ی ش ن
رسرگموں اور وصنموبں ی
ی
1
یا��ز�یک��ی�وڈا� ی ر
ر�
م
ا� آف �پااتسکن یک
ت
ئ ٹ
ہصح ےل رک اوشنرسن ےک وحاےل ےس وعشر اور مہف ااجرگ رک�ا ےہ۔
7
ڈا � یر�رز یک ومجمیع دعتاد

ادنورین املی ایت رٹنکول

ن ی �یک�ٹ� ئ ی ٹ
ی
�ان ا��ز ی�و ڈا�ر�رز ےک ےئل اعموہض یک �پا ل

وقیم �خ�زاےن ی
م ہصح داری

ئ ی ٹ
وبرڈ آف ڈا�ر�رز ےک االجس

غ یق ن
ن
ی
ی
�ادی رطخات اور �ر� قوصراحتل
ب ی

ئ ٹ
ن
ڈا� یر�رز ےک �ام

ئ ی ٹ
ر�رز ادنورین املی ایت رٹنکول ےلسلس ی
وافق
وخبیب
ےس
داری
ذہم
اینپ
م
ٹ
ی ٹ م ن
ڈا� ن ت
یٹ
ٹ
ٹ ئ ٹ
ن
ت
ی
مک �ی��گ��ز ی ت
رز(ارٹنلن اور یا�رلن دوونں )ےک اسھت �بات �چ ی ےک ادارہ ےک ئوبرڈ ٹ اور
م رشتک ےک ےئل �ان یا��ز�یک��ی�و ڈا� یر�رز
ہ ی�۔ا�ام اور آڈ�
ق
ت
�ع� ی ن
ی
ہ
ی
ب
کا ا
اج�
انمس وخد اتخمرڈا�ر�رز ےک اشمرھے اک � وبرڈ یک رطف ےس واتق وفاتق ی
دصت� رکےت ی� ہک ینپمک یک رطف ےس
زر�،وہ اس �بات یک
ی
ن
ہ
ےہ۔
ی
ےئگ�۔
ک
رٹنکول �اذف ی

ٹ
ئ
ئ ٹ
ف �
ی
ڈ�ویٹ یک دم ی
آپ اک ادارہ ی� ،یل یو��ز اور ی�ڈرل یا�ا��ز ی
ر� یک االجوسں
خ�زاےنم اسل ےک دوران وبرڈ ےک �پاچن ( )05االجس وہےئ۔ ہ�ر ڈا� ی ر
م رساکری �
ی ن
ی
م احرضی ھچک ی�وں ریہ:
لم روےپ ادا رک اکچ ےہ۔
286.3
غ ی ن
ت
� ن قٹ
چیئ ی ن
ینپمک وک ھچک ان ہ ی
رم)
ر�ن رکس اور ی�ر ی� وصراحتل اک اسانم ےہ۔ �امہ  ،مہ انجب اابقل یلع الاھکین (�
غ ی یی
ہ
دنمرہج ی
ذ� وک �ر � وصراحتل ےک وطر رپ وغر رکےت ی�:
ی ن
ام دمحم الاھکین
انجب
غ یق ن
�ر ی
سایس اور اعمیش ی
• ی
� وصراحتل
تق
ن
• ی
� ےک ےئن � یچ��ل��ز
ت
یش ن ٹ ن
�اولیج ی
•اافنرم ی
م �ریق

�
ن�
• ا�ڈروراگنٹئ اور ی
رک�ڈٹ رکس
ن ن
ی یٹ ی ٹ
ٹ
ٹ
ی
امرک اور ی
ا�ر� ر� اک رطخہ
•ا�و�
ش
ٹ
�
• ل�یک� یو� یڈ� اور یک ولف

ذموکرہ �باال وک لح رکےن ےک ےئل ینپمک ادنروین اور ب ی�روین اداروں ےک اسھت لم
رک اکم رکیت ےہ۔

ت
�
ع
ی ٹ
اکروپر� وگرسنن ےک تاضےطب یک م�یل

رشتک رکدہ
االجوسں یک دعتاد
5

رتحمہم تاوناکش الاھکین
� ین
انجب ی
ادل� ادمح �باےلٹ ( 29یئم )2020
ٹ
چ ف
ی ن
دمحمسح ہ ی
�ریج ی
(� یا� ی�ز�و)
انجب

انجب آاتفب ادمح
س
ین
دصرادل� ا مٰع�یل دمحم
انجب

انجب اربک ڈی ی
وز�ر( 29یئم  2020ےس)

4
3

2

5
5

5

3

ن
غ
ئ ی ٹ
م رشتک ی
ر�رزوج وبرڈ ےکدنچاالجوسں ی
� رکےکس ان یک ی
�راحرضی
ڈا�
ئ
وظنمر یک گ۔

ٹ ف
ئ
چ ف
ی
آ� یک اکررکدیگ اک اج��زہ
�ز� ی ر
� یا� ی و

�ع
ی ٹ
ت
اکروپر� وگرسنن ےک اضےطب یک م�یل اک وگوشارہ روپرٹ ےک اسھت کلسنم
ئ
ف ی ی ٹ
ٹ
ن
ن
ی
�ریج ت ی
دمحمسح ہ ی
ل چی
� نا� ش�ز�و
وک� اسہل دمت ےک ی
ر� ےن
وبرڈ آف ڈا� ی ر
ےہ۔
ف
� ی�
ن�
ا�ڈ ر�یم�ی� یو� یر�ن
ھ
ک
ےہ۔وبرڈ یک ا س ،ہ ی�ونم ی
ی
ر�ورس ی
آ� یک
ٹر
رقتری یک ٹ ف
چ ف
ی
مک ےن ی
ل یلمع ،املی ایت اور
آ� یک اکررکدیگ وک اجےنچن ےک ی
�ز� ی ر
� یا� ی و
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ئ ی ٹ
ڈا�ر�رز یک روپرٹ

ٹ�
ئ ی ٹ
ر�رز  31دربمس 2020ء وک لمکم زگہتش اسل ےک  2.89روےپ ےک اقمےلب ی
رچنسی اوشنرسن ینپمک ی
مل
ڈا�
ےک
(ادارے)
ڈ
م اس اسل 4.82روےپ یف
یٹ
واےل اسل ےک ی
ل اسالہن آڈٹ دشہ املی ایت وگوشارے اور آڈ�رز یک صصح آدمین یتنب ےہ۔
وہےن پ ش
ہ
وپرٹ ی
� رکےت وہےئ رسمت اک ااہظر رکےت ی�۔

رسام�
ادا دشہ
ی

�ت خ
�
انمعف یک ص�یص

�ت خ
�
ل انمعف یک ص�یص ھچک
 31دربمس 2020ء وک متخ وہےن واےل اسل ےک ی

ی�وں ےہ:

روےپ

243,092,980
1,110,233,075

 2روےپیف صصح ( 17.5 :2019ی�د وجہک
 1.75روےپیف صصح) ت

غ � خ
ی �
ص�
ی
� ص دشہ رمق
آےگ لقتنم یک یئگ ر

یٹ
آڈ�رز

�ن� ٹ ن ٹ
تث
ن�
ا� ینپمک ،اچررٹڈ ااکؤ ٹ��س ،اسالہن االجسِ
 � KPMGیا�ر ئ اہدی ی ڈ
م�یس�رز
تت
یٹ
ی
ہ
ی
اعم ےک احام ر�ا�ر
وہرےہ�۔ آڈٹ مک یک افسرش رپ
 Rhodes, Chartered Accountantsٹ ،M/s. EY Fordےن
ل ینپمک ےک ی
آڈ�ر ز ےک وطررپ رقتری یک
امیل اسل  2021ء ےک ی
آدنئہ پ ش
وجت��ز ی
ی
� یک ےہ
ن
�ن� ٹ ن ٹ
ف
ق
� ٹ ٹ
ی
دصت� یک ےہ ہک وہ ا س��ی��ی�وٹ آف اچررٹڈ ت ااکؤ ��س آف
آڈٹ �رم ےن
ٹن
� ّ
�پااتسکن ( )ICAPےک وکایٹل رٹنکول ی
ر� یو�و رپورگام ےک تحت سلی شخب ن ی ش ن
ر�
ی
اض� االخق رپ ارٹن�
فدے شاکچ ےہ اورن ٹ ن ٹادارہ  ICAPےک وبقل رکدہ ب�ۂ
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ڈر� آف ااکؤ ��س ( )IFACیک رامنہ دہا ی�ات وکوپری رطح وبقل رکےن
واال ےہ۔

زگہتش اسولں ےس آےگ لقتنم وہےنوایل رمق 867,140,095
لک ومجمیع آدمین ب�راےئ اسل
�ت خ
ت
�
ص�
دساب رمق
یص ےک ی
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�ت خ
�
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ی
ص
ش
ف
� ن�
وجمزہ یمتح یک ی
�د وجہک
و� ی ڈ
ڈ� ی ڈ
�  20ی ف

ی ن
لم روےپ ےک ادا دشہ رسامےئ ےک اسھت وبضمط امیل
503.0
نآپ اک تادارہ
ق
�اد رھکا ےہ۔ ب�ر�رار ریھک یئگ اور وفحمظ آدمین وک الم رک ت 31ندربمس 2020ء
ب ی
ن
ی
وک لک یا�ویٹئ  2,049.1ی
�اد املی ایت ااکحتسم
روےپ یھت۔ یا�ویٹئ یک وس �ر ب ی
لم ت
ی
اور ادارے یک � ب�یمہ اکری یک
الصحوں وک �ب�ڑاھےئ یگ۔

100,593,606
1,009,639,469

ی ٹ
اکروپر� امسیج ذہم داری

یق ن ت
ت
ت
درس رےنھک رپ ی
آپ اکادارہ ت
یّ
� رھکا ےہ �اہک اقونن یک
اےنپ
رو� وک وخد ت
آدمین یف صصح
�
ع
ن
م
�
عمارات اور اوشنرسن ت
تعنص ےک
ٹ
یظفل و ونعمی ق ی نل اور ایلعٰ � یر� االخیق ی
ی ن
کا وج وقادع دوونں وک ی ی
� انب ی�ا اجےئ۔ م ی�ز�د ب�رآں  ،آپ اک ادارہ تحص  ،ی
آپ ےک ادارے ےن242.6
لم روےپ اک دعب از ی� انمعف احلص ی
� اور

Closing

Share’s Market Trend
Low

Break-up and Market Value per Share

High

Market Value

40.6

32.5

19.6

34.4
27.3

22.8

21.8

20.0

3,086
29.8
25.3

23.1

Rupees

14.8

23.1
24.0

20.0

25.3

34.2

38.4

3,403

60%
2,049

60%
1,837

2,873

2,830
2,736
65%
63%
61%

1,720

1,731

1,857

2,660
66%
1,754

17.9

Rs. in million

23.6
22.8

23.3

34.7
30.0
Rupees

28.5

27.3

36.5

Total Assets
Equity
)(Equity % of Total Assets

Break-up Value

40.7

29.8

Equity and Total Assets

14.5

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015
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Board Committees
AUDIT COMMITTE
Terms of Reference:
1.

Determination of appropriate measure to safeguard
the company’s assets;

2.

Review of preliminary announcements of results
prior to external communication and publication;

3.

Review of quarterly, half-yearly and annual financial
statements of the Company, prior to their approval
by the Board of Directors, focusing on:
a. Major judgmental areas;
b. Areas of major concerns;
c. Significant adjustments resulting from the audit;
d. Going-concern assumption;
e. Any changes in accounting policies and
practices;
f. Compliance with listing regulations, other
statutory and regulatory requirements;
g. compliance with
s t a n d a rd s ;

applicable

accounting

h. compliance with these Regulations and other
statutory and regulatory requirements; and
i. All related party transactions.

accounting systems for timely and appropriate
recording of purchases and sales, receipts and
payments, assets and liabilities and the reporting
structure are adequate and effective;
10. Review of the Company’s statement on internal
control systems prior to endorsement by the Board
of Directors and internal audit reports;
11. Instituting special projects, value for money studies
or other investigations on any matter specified by
the Board of Directors, in consultation with the
Chief Executive and to consider remittance of
any matter to the external auditors or to any other
external body;
12. Determination of compliance with relevant statutory
requirements.
13. Monitoring compliance with the best practices
of corporate governance, listing regulations and
identification of significant violations thereof;
14. Review of arrangement for staff and management to
report to audit committee in confidence, concerns,
if any, about actual or potential improprieties
in financial and other matters and recommend
instituting remedial and mitigating measures;
15. Recommend to the board of directors the
appointment of external auditors, their removal,
audit fees, the provision of any service permissible
to be rendered to the company by the external
auditors in addition to audit of its financial
statements. The board of directors shall give due
consideration to the recommendations of the audit
committee and where it acts otherwise it shall
record the reasons thereof;

4.

Facilitating the external audit and discussion with
external auditors of major observations arising
from interim and final audit and any matter that the
auditors may wish to highlight (in the absence of
management, where necessary);

5.

Review of management letter issued by external
auditor and management’s response thereto;

6.

Ensuring coordination between the internal and
external auditor of the Company;

7.

Review of the scope and extent of internal audit,
audit plan, reporting framework and procedures
and ensuring that the internal audit function has
adequate resources and is appropriately placed
within the Company;

8.

Consideration of major findings of internal
investigations of activities characterized by fraud,
corruption and abuse of power and management’s
response thereto;

Name of Members
Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani

4

Ascertaining that the internal control systems
including financial and operational controls,

Mr. Aftab Ahmad

4

9.

16. Consideration of any other issue or matter as may
be assigned by the Board.
The Committee comprises of three members, including
chairman of committee, two of them are non-executive
directors and one is an independent director. Chairman
of the committee is an independent director. During the
year four meeting of this committee were held and the
attendance of meeting is as follows:

Mr. Sadrudin Ismail Mohamed - Chairman

Meeting
attended
4
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ETHICS, HUMAN RESOURCE & REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Terms of Reference:
1.

2.

Recommend to the board for consideration and
approval a policy framework for determining
remuneration of directors (both executive and
non-executive directors and members of senior
management). The definition of senior management
will be determined by the board which shall normally
include the first layer of management below the
Chief Executive Officer level;
Undertaking annually a formal process of
evaluation of performance of the board as a
whole and its committees either directly or by
engaging an external independent consultant and
if so appointed, a statement to that effect shall
be made in the directors’ report disclosing the
consultant’s name, qualifications and major terms
of appointment;

3.

Recommending Human Resource Management
policies to the board.

4.

Recommending to the Board the selection
evaluation and development, compensation
(including retirement benefits) of Chief Operating
Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Company Secretary,
Compliance Officer and Head of Internal Audit;

5.

Consideration and approval on recommendations
of the Chief Executive Officer related to key
management positions who report directly to Chief
Executive Officer or Chief Operating Officer;

The Committee comprises of four members, including
chairman of committee. Two members are nonexecutive directors and one is an independent director.
Chairman of Committee is an independent director.
During the year one meeting of this committee was held
and the attendance of meeting is as follows:
Name of Members
Mr. Sadrudin Ismail Mohamed - Chairman

Meeting
attended
1

Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani

1

Mr. Akber Dawood Vazir

1

Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji

1

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Terms of Reference:
1.

Review the investment policies and strategies of
the Company to ensure they are consistent with
the goals and objectives of the Company.

2.

Determine that investment constraints are
consistently followed and that procedures are in
place to ensure that the investment portfolio is
managed in compliance with the investment policy.

3.

Review the performance of the investment portfolios
of the Company and make periodic reports to the
Board.

4.

Review and approve the annual investment plan
and budget.
Annually review and reassess the overall investment
policy and recommend any proposed changes to
the Board for approval.

6.

Proposing a remuneration framework that takes
into account performance evaluations, market
considerations and compensation structure.

5.

7.

This framework will be reviewed and approved on
an annual basis prior to the convening of the annual
general meeting for the immediate preceding year.

8.

Reviewing and making recommendations to
the Board of Directors regarding the specific
remuneration of the Board members, the Chief
Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Company
Secretary, Compliance Officer and Head of Internal
Audit.

The Committee comprises of four members, including
chairman of committee. Two members including
chairman are non-executive directors. During the year
four meetings of this committee was held and the
attendance of meeting is as follows:

9.

Where human resource and remuneration
consultants are appointed, their credentials shall
be known by the committee and a statement shall
be made by them as to whether they have any
other connection with the company; and

10. Any additional responsibility may be assigned to
the Committee by the Board.
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Name of Members
Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani - Chairman

Meeting
attended
4

Mr. Aftab Ahmad

4

Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji

4

Mr. Sabza Ali Pirani

4

Management Committees
UNDERWRITING, REINSURANCE &
COINSURANCE COMMITTEE
Terms of Reference:
1. To review the rates and profitability of the various
business sectors for each class of underwriting;
2. To review the reinsurance structure and
arrangements for each class of business to ensure
that the company’s net exposure is within agreed
limits for individual risks and also on a cumulative
basis in the event of a catastrophic occurrence;
3. To review and approve underwriting proposals for
high risk and complex covers;
4. To review policy terms and rating for new insurance
products.
The Committee comprises of four members, including
the Chairman of this committee who is an executive
director.
Name of Members
Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji - Chairman
Mr. Aseem Ahmed
Ms. Madiha Khalid
Mr. Ali Asghar
CLAIM SETTLEMENT COMMITTEE
Terms of Reference:
1. To review and approve claim settling policy of the
company;
2. To review and approve the adequacy of claim
reserves;
3. To assist in resolution of disputed claims of material
amount and recommend settlement strategy;
4. To oversee the implementation of the measures for
combating fraudulent claims.

The Committee comprises of three members, including
the Chairman of this committee who is an executive
director.
Name of Members
Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji - Chairman
Mr. Mir Mehmood Ali
Mr. Sabza Ali Pirani
RISK MANAGEMENT & COMPLIANCE
COMMITTEE
Terms of Reference:
1. The Committee shall review and identify all
possible risks faced by the Company under various
categories such as; operational, financial, IT
systems, physical or catastrophic, etc. and make
appropriate recommendations for the mitigation of
these risks to the Board;
2. To identify the risks faced by the company in
respect of compliance with the laws applicable to
it and to setup adequate controls to mitigate the
identified risks;
3. To supervise and monitor matters reported using
Company’s whistle-blowing or other confidential
mechanisms for employees and other to report
compliance
concerns,
potential
breaches,
violations or fraud; and
4. Appropriate extent of disclosure of company’s risk
framework and internal control system in Directors
report.
The Committee comprises of five members, including
the Chairman of this committee who is an executive
director
Name of Members
Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji - Chairman
Mr. Ali Asghar
Mr. Sabza Ali Pirani
Mr. Asif Mehmood
Mr. Abdul Rasheed
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Pattern of Shareholding
As at December 31, 2020

Incorporation No.K-192/8927 1985-86
CUIN Registration No.0013587
No. of

Shareholding

Total Shares

Shareholders

From

To

394
173
154
256
94
39
15
11
7
10
3
3
5
3
3
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1,195

1
101
501
1,001
5,001
10,001
15,001
20,001
25,001
30,001
35,001
40,001
45,001
50,001
55,001
60,001
65,001
70,001
80,001
85,001
95,001
110,001
125,001
130,001
155,001
170,001
220,001
240,001
420,001
625,001
1,095,001
1,260,001
2,735,001
4,990,001
7,155,001
11,850,001
14,560,001

100
500
1,000
5,000
10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
35,000
40,000
45,000
50,000
55,000
60,000
65,000
70,000
75,000
85,000
90,000
100,000
115,000
130,000
135,000
160,000
175,000
225,000
245,000
425,000
630,000
1,100,000
1,265,000
2,740,000
4,995,000
7,160,000
11,855,000
14,565,000

Total

Categories of Shareholders
Directors, Chief Executive, their spouse and minor children
Associated Companies, undertakings and related parties
NIT and ICP
Banks, Development Financial Institutions, Non-Banking
Financial Institutions
Insurance Companies
Modaraba & Mutual Funds
Shareholders holding 10% or more
General Public
Others

NOTE: Some of the shareholders are reflected in more than one category.
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Held
5,873
48,200
107,281
605,318
659,205
465,925
262,336
246,997
192,773
321,577
118,864
133,911
241,474
161,898
168,667
60,500
134,627
213,692
80,512
86,912
95,150
114,400
127,191
134,137
160,000
174,433
221,500
241,650
423,559
625,394
1,097,119
1,262,250
2,736,000
4,993,103
7,157,361
11,852,141
14,564,873
50,296,803
Shares Held

Percentage

8,011
38,573,058
-

0.02
76.69
-

1,262,250
423,559
33,574,375
6,422,290
3,607,635

2.51
0.84
66.75
12.77
7.17

Details of Pattern of Shareholding

Details of pattern of shareholding as per requirement of code of corporate governance as at December 31, 2020
Categories of Shareholders		
i)

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES, UNDERTAKINGS AND RELATED PARTIES

		 1. M/s. SIZA (Pvt.) Limited		
2. M/s. SIZA Services (Pvt.) Limited 		
3. M/s. SIZA Commodities (Pvt.) Limited		
4. M/s. Premier Fashions (Pvt.) Limited
		
5. Mr. Sultan Ali Lakhani		
6. Mrs. Shaista Sultan Ali Lakhani		
7. Mrs. Fatima Lakhani		
8. Mr. Babar Ali Lakhani		
9. Mr. Bilal Ali Lakhani		
10. Mr. Danish Ali Lakhani		
11. Ms. Anika Amin Lakhani		
ii)

No. of Shares held
7,157,361
11,852,141
4,993,103
14,564,873
594
396
198
1,716
561
1,453
662

MUTUAL FUND
1. Golden Arrow Selected Stocks Fund Limited		

DIRECTORS, CHIEF EXECUTIVE, THEIR SPOUSE
AND MINOR CHILDREN
1. Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani		
Chairman/Director
2. Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani
Director
3. Ms. Anushka Lakhani
Director
4. Mr. Aftab Ahmad
Director
5. Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Director/Chief Executive
6. Mr. Sadrudin Ismail Mohamed
Director
7. Mr. Akber Dawood Vazir
Director
8. Mrs. Ronak Iqbal Lakhani
			 W/o. Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani		
9. Mrs. Saira Amin Lakhani
			 W/o. Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani		

423,559

iii)

1,837
1,765
1,612
500
550
550
500
396
301

iv)

EXECUTIVES		
22,550

v)

PUBLIC SECTOR COMPANIES AND CORPORATIONS

vi)

BANKS, DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, 		
NON-BANKING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, INSURANCE
COMPANIES, TAKAFUL, MODARABAS AND PENSION FUNDS

vii) SHAREHOLDERS HOLDING 5% OR MORE
Khadija & Kassamali Investments (Pvt) Limited		
(Other than those reported at (i) (1, 2, 3 & 4)

24,365

1,262,250
2,736,000

viii) INDIVIDUAL AND OTHER THAN THOSE		
7,247,010
MENTIONED ABOVE 		
						

50,296,803
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Key Operating and Financial Data

(Rupees in million)

FINANCIAL DATA
Ordinary share capital
Share premium
Reserves & Unappropriated profit
Equity
Property & equipment
Intangible assets
Underwriting Provisions
Investments
Cash and bank deposits
Total Assets

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

503.0
254.0
1,292.1
2,049.1
121.2
828.2
1,728.8
454.4
3,402.8

503.0
254.0
1,079.7
1,836.7
130.0
0.01
740.8
1,696.8
267.0
3,086.2

503.0
254.0
963.4
1,720.4
72.3
0.03
671.2
1,404.2
440.4
2,829.7

503.0
254.0
973.6
1,730.6
65.6
0.47
587.1
1,519.1
116.8
2,735.6

457.2
254.0
1,146.0
1,857.2
71.1
1.04
545.0
2,010.5
408.6
2,660.7

457.2
254.0
1,042.6
1,753.8
54.5
1.66
585.9
1,732.9
173.5
2,660.4

457.2
254.0
474.1
1,185.3
48.4
0.00
405.2
1,098.2
245.2
1,876.7

OPERATING DATA
Gross Premium
Net insurance premium
Net insurance claims
Underwriting Profit
Investment & Other Income
Profit Before Tax (PBT)
Income tax expense
Profit After Tax (PAT)

1,371.2
846.1
360.2
193.9
155.4
342.4
99.8
242.6

1,314.6
779.7
362.7
135.2
70.9
199.7
54.5
145.2

1,185.6
690.3
288.2
129.7
(21.7)
105.0
33.7
71.3

1,049.7
593.1
247.0
85.5
157.9
233.6
93.6
140.0

1,008.6
659.3
390.5
39.1
234.1
264.7
78.8
185.9

1,034.8
515.0
299.8
20.8
636.9
649.2
10.9
638.3

755.3
388.5
201.9
16.8
146.9
158.5
16.1
142.4

123.7
151.0
(87.6)
453.4

88.0
(198.3)
(63.0)
266.2

108.9
302.0
(87.3)
439.6

(69.3)
157.1
(79.6)
116.0

19.6
442.8
(227.3)
407.8

10.1
(13.8)
(68.1)
172.8

46.4
161.7
(68.2)
244.5

(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

40.5
28.7
22.9
25.5
41.4
42.6
79.1

25.6
18.6
17.3
23.6
39.8
46.5
84.7

15.2
10.3
18.8
24.8
42.6
41.7
82.7

39.4
23.6
14.4
27.9
49.3
41.6
87.0

40.1
28.2
5.9
25.8
39.5
59.2
95.4

126.1
123.9
4.0
22.0
44.3
58.2
97.6

40.8
36.7
4.3
25.6
49.8
52.0
97.0

(%)
(%)
(%)
(Rs.)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(Times)
(Rs.)

11.8
7.1
7.5
4.82
20.0
8.8
41.5
4.7
22.75

7.9
4.7
3.7
2.89
17.5
8.8
60.6
6.9
20.00

4.1
2.5
(1.2)
1.42
12.5
5.4
88.0
16.3
23.10

8.1
5.1
8.4
2.78
17.5
6.4
62.9
9.8
27.30

10.0
7.0
11.6
3.70
17.5
5.9
47.3
10.0
8.0
29.78

36.4
24.0
39.2
12.69
50.0
19.8
39.4
2.0
25.2

12.0
7.6
13.3
2.83
15.0
6.0
53.0
8.8
25.0

(Rs.)
(Times)
(Times)
(Times)
(%)
(%)

40.7
3.5
0.40
0.66
14.8
60.2

36.5
3.6
0.43
0.68
16.3
59.5

34.2
4.0
0.42
0.64
17.8
60.8

34.4
4.3
0.38
0.58
18.4
63.3

40.6
4.2
0.38
0.43
17.2
69.8

38.4
5.1
0.39
0.52
17.2
65.9

25.9
4.0
0.40
0.58
24.4
63.2

CASH FLOW SUMMARY
Operating Activities
Investing Activities
Financing Activities
Cash & Cash Equivalents at the year end
FINANCIAL RATIOS
Profitability
Profit Before Tax / Net Insurance Premium
Profit After Tax / Net Insurance Premium
Underwriting Results / Net Insurance Premium
Total Expenses / Gross Premium
Total Expenses / Net Insurance Premium
Net Claims / Net Insurance Premium
Combined Ratio
Return to Shareholders
Return on Equity
Return on Assets
Return on Investment
Earnings per Share
Dividend
Dividend Yield
Dividend Payout
Bonus Share
Price Earning Ratio
Market Price per Share (at Dec 31)
Liquidity / Leverage
Break-up Value per Share
Current Ratio
Total Assets Turnover Ratio
Total Liabilities / Equity
Paid-up Capital / Total Assets
Equity / Total Assets
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Graphical Presentation
Earnings per Share (EPS) and Price Earning (PE) Ratio
PE (Times)

Gross Premium and Net Premium

EPS (Rs.)

Gross Premium
Net Premium
Net Premium to G.P (%)

1,186

16.27
1,035

1,009

12.69

65%

58%

56%

59%

2.89

1.42

4.72

659

515

690

593

1,186

62%
846

1,035
Rs. in million

6.93

50%

Rs. in million

8.05

1,371

1,315

1,050

780

9.82

2.78

Gross Premium
Total Expenses
Total Expenses to G.P (%)

1,371

1,315

3.70

Total Expenses to Gross Premium

4.82

1,050

1,009

28%

26%

25%

22%
228

260

292

25%

23%
305

294

344

1.99
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2015

Paid-up Capital & Reserves
Paid-up Capital

1,546

2019

2015

2020

1,906

1,845

1217

2016

503

2017

503

2018

503

2019

2018

2019

1,964
1,754

Rs. in Million
2015

457

2017

2020

Total Equity

1,636

Rs. In Million
457

2016

2,183

2,119

1,334
1,228

2018

1,857

1,731

1,720

2017

2018

1,837

2,049

Rs. in Million

1,297

2017

Investments (Including cash and bank)

Reserves

1,400

2016

503

2015

2020

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2015

2016

2019

2020

Gross Premium (Class wise)
Miscellaneous 5%

Health 20%
Fire & Property 30%

Motor 25%
Marine 20%
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Statement of Compliance with the
Code of Corporate Governance
for Insurers, 2016 & Listed Companies (Code Of
Corporate Governance) Regulations, 2019
Name of Insurer: Century Insurance Company Limited
(“the Company”)
Year Ended: December 31, 2020
This statement is being presented in compliance
with the Code of Corporate Governance for Insurers,
2016 (the Code) for the purpose of establishing a
framework of good governance, whereby the Insurer
is managed in compliance with the best practices of
corporate governance and the Listed Companies
(Code of Corporate Governance) Regulations, 2019
(the Regulations).
The Company has applied the principles contained in
the Code and the Regulations in the following manner:
1. The total number of directors are seven (7), as per
the following:
a) Male:		
b) Female:		

6
1

2. The Company encourages representation of
independent non-executive directors and directors
representing minority interests on its Board of
Directors (the Board). At present the Board includes:
Category
Independent Director
Executive Director
Non-Executive
Directors

Names
Mr. Sadrudin Ismail Mohamed
Mr. Akber Dawood Vazir
Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani
Ms. Anushka Lakhani
Mr. Aftab Ahmad

The independent director meets the criteria of
independence as laid down under the Code,
Regulations and Companies Act, 2017.
3. The directors have confirmed that none of them
is serving as a director in more than seven listed
companies, including this Company.
4. All the resident directors of the Company are
registered as taxpayers and none of them has
defaulted in payment of any loan to a banking
company, a development financial institution or
a non–banking financial institution or, being a
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member of a stock exchange, has been declared
as a defaulter by a stock exchangee.
5. No casual vacancy occurred on the Board during
the year.
6. The Company has prepared a “Code of Conduct”
which has been disseminated among all directors
and employees of Company along with its
supporting policies and procedures.
7. The Board has developed a vision / mission
statement, overall corporate strategy and
significant policies of the Company. A complete
record of significant policies along with the dates
on which they were approved or amended has
been maintained.
8. All powers of the Board have been duly exercised
and decisions on material transactions, including
appointment and determination of remuneration
and terms and conditions of employment of the
Chief Executive Officer, other executive directors
and the key officers, have been taken by the
Board. Decisions on relevant matters have been
taken by the Board / shareholders as empowered
by the relevant provisions of the Act and these
Regulations.
9. The meetings of the Board were presided over by
the Chairman and, in absence, by a Director elected
by the Board for this purpose and the Board met
at least once in every quarter. Written notices of the
Board meetings, along with agenda and working
papers, were circulated at least seven (7) days
before the meetings. The minutes of the meetings
were appropriately recorded and circulated.
10. The Board have a formal policy and transparent
procedure for remuneration of directors in
accordance with the Act and these Regulations.
11. The Board has established a system of sound
internal control, which is effectively implemented
at all levels within the Company. The Company
includes all the necessary aspects of internal
control given in the Code.
12. While almost all the directors are professionals and

senior executives who possess wide experience
of duties of directors, the Company apprises
its directors of new laws and regulations and
amendments in the existing ones. The Board
has not arranged any Directors’ training program
during the year ended December 31, 2020 as
five directors have already attended the Directors’
training course in previous years.
13. There was no new appointment of Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) or Company Secretary or Head
of Internal Audit during the year. The Board has
however, approved the remuneration of CFO and
the Head of Internal Audit on the recommendation
of Ethics, Human Resource & Remuneration
Committee as determined by Chief Executive
Officer. Mr. Mansoor Ahmed was assigned the
responsibilities of the Company Secretary of
Century Insurance Company Limited in addition to
his responsibilities in other Group Companies.
14. The Directors’ report for this year has been
prepared in compliance with the requirements of
the Code and the Regulations and fully describes
the salient matters required to be disclosed.
15. The financial statements of the Company were
duly endorsed by Chief Executive Officer and Chief
Financial Officer before approval of the Board.
16. The Directors, Chief Executive Officer and other
executives do not hold any interest in the shares
of the Company other than that disclosed in the
pattern of shareholding.
17. The Company has complied with all the corporate
and financial reporting requirements of the Code.
18. The Board has formed the following Management
Committees:
a) Underwriting, Reinsurance and Co-insurance
Committeee
Name of Member

Category

Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Mr. Aseem Ahmed
Ms. Madiha Khalid
Mr. Ali Asghar

Chairman - Executive Director
Member
Member
Member

b) Claim Settlement Committee
Name of Member

Category

Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji Chairman - Executive Director
Mr. Mir Mehmood Ali
Member
Mr. Sabza Ali Pirani
Member

c) Risk Management & Compliance Committee
Name of Member

Category

Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Mr. Ali Asghar
Mr. Sabza Ali Pirani
Mr. Asif Mehmood
Mr. Abdul Rasheed

Chairman - Executive Director
Member
Member
Member
Member

19. The Board has formed the following Board
Committees comprising of members given below;
a) Ethics, Human Resource & Remuneration
Committee
Name of Member

Category

Mr. Sadrudin Ismail Mohamed
Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani
Mr. Akber Dawood Vazir
Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji

Chairman – Independent Director
Member – Non Executive Director
Member – Independent Director
Member – Executive Director

b) Investment Committee
Name of Member

Category

Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Mr. Aftab Ahmad
Mr. Sabza Ali Pirani

Chairman – Non Executive Director
Member – Executive Director
Member – Non Executive Director
Member

20. The Board has formed an Audit Committee. It
comprises of three members, of whom one is
independent Director and two are non-executive
Directors. The Chairman of the Committee is an
independent Director. The Composition of the
Audit Committee is as follows:
Name of Member

Category

Mr. Sadrudin Ismail Mohamed
Mr. Amin Mohammed Lakhani
Mr. Aftab Ahmad

Chairman – Independent Director
Member – Non Executive Director
Member – Non Executive Director

21. The meetings of the Committees, except Ethics,
Human Resource and Remuneration Committee,
were held at least once every quarter prior to
approval of interim and final results of the Company
and as required by the Code. The terms of
references of the Committees have been formed,
documented and advised to the Committees for
compliance.
22. The Board has set up an effective internal
audit function comprising of personnel who are
considered suitably qualified and experienced for
the purpose and are conversant with the policies
and procedures of the Company.
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23. The Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer,
Compliance Officer and the Head of Internal Audit
possess such qualification and experience as is
required under this Code. Moreover, the persons
heading the underwriting, claims, reinsurance, risk
management and grievance functions possess
qualification and experience of direct relevance to
their functions, as required under section 12 of the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000 (Ordinance No .XXXIX
of 2000):
Name of person

Designation

Mr. Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Mr. Sabza Ali Pirani
Mr. Asif Mehmood
Mr. Mansoor Ahmed
Mr. Muhammad
Rao Shahid Mobeen
Mr. Aseem Ahmed
Mr. Abdul Rehman

Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Compliance Officer
Company Secretary
Head of Internal Audit

Head of Marketing and Sales
Head of Window Takaful
Operations
Mr. Rehan Fasih
Head of Marine Underwriting
Mr. Ali Asghar
Head of Fire Underwriting
(Incl. Risk Management)
Mr. Abid Raza Isphani
Head of Accident and Health
Underwriting
Mr. M. Ghayyur Baig Chughtai Head of Motor Underwriting
(Upto November 30, 2020)
Mr. Mir Mehmood Ali
Ms. Madiha Khalid

Head of Claims (Incl. Grievance)
Head of Reinsurance

24. The statutory auditors of the Company have been
appointed from the panel of auditors approved
by the Commission in terms of section 48 of the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000 (Ordinance No. XXXIX
of 2000).
25. The statutory auditors of the Company have
confirmed that they have been given a satisfactory
rating under the Quality Control Review program of
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan
and registered with Audit Oversight Board of
Pakistan, that they or any of the partners of the firm,
their spouses and minor children do not hold shares
of the Company and that the firm and all its partners
are in compliance with International Federation of
Accountants (IFAC) guidelines on Code of Ethics as
adopted by the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Pakistan and that they and the partners of the

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman
Karachi: February 26, 2021
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firm involved in the audit are not a close relative
(spouse, parent, dependent and non-dependent
children) of the Chief Executive Officer, Chief
Financial Officer, Head of Internal Audit, Company
Secretary or director of the Company.
26. The statutory auditors or the persons associated
with them have not been appointed to provide
other services except in accordance with the Act,
the Regulation, or any other regulatory requirement
and the auditors have confirmed that they have
observed IFAC guidelines in this regard.
27. The Board ensures that the investment policy of the
Company has been drawn up in accordance with
the provision of the Code.
28. The Board ensure that the risk management system
of the Company is in place as per Code.
29. The Company has set up a risk management
function, which carries out its tasks as covered
under the Code.
30. The Board ensures that as part of the risk
management system, the Company gets itself rated
from VIS Credit Rating Company Limited which is
being used by its risk management function and
the respective Committee as a risk monitoring tool.
The rating assigned by the said rating agency on
December 31, 2020 is AA- with stable outlook.
31. The Board has set up a grievance department/
function, which fully complies with the requirements
of the Code.
32. The Company has not obtained any exemption(s)
from the Securities and Exchange Commission of
Pakistan (SECP) in respect of the requirements of
the Code.
33. We confirm that all requirements of regulations 3,
6, 7, 8, 27, 32, 33 and 36 of the Regulation and all
material requirement of Code have been complied
with.

Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Chief Executive Officer

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Sheikh Sultan Trust Building No. 2, Beaumont Road
Karachi 75530 Pakistan
+92 (21) 35685847, Fax +92 (21) 35685095

Independent Auditor’s Review Report
To the members of Century Insurance Company Limited

Review of the Statement of compliance with the Code of Corporate
Governance for Insurers, 2016 & Listed Companies (Code of Corporate
Governance) Regulations, 2019 for the year ended December 31, 2020
We have reviewed the enclosed Statement of Compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance for Insurer,
2016 and the Listed Companies (Code of Corporate Governance) Regulations, 2019 (combined called“ the Code”)
prepared by the Board of Directors of Century Insurance Company Limited (“the Company”) for the year ended
December 31, 2020 in accordance with the requirement of the Code.
The responsibility for compliance with the Code is that of the Board of Directors of the Company. Our responsibility is
to review whether the Statement of Compliance reflects the status of the Company’s compliance with the provisions
of the Code and report if it does not and to highlight any non-compliance with the requirements of the Code. A
review is limited primarily to inquiries of the Company’s personnel and review of various documents prepared by the
Company to comply with the Code.
As a part of our audit of the financial statements we are required to obtain an understanding of the accounting and
internal control systems sufficient to plan the audit and develop an effective audit approach. We are not required to
consider whether the Board of Directors’ statement on internal control covers all risks and controls or to form an
opinion on the effectiveness of such internal controls, the Company’s corporate governance procedures and risks.
The Code requires the Company to place before the Audit Committee, and upon recommendation of the Audit
Committee, place before the Board of Directors for their review and approval, its related party transactions. We are
only required and have ensured compliance of this requirement to the extent of the approval of the related party
transactions by the Board of Directors upon recommendation of the Audit Committee. We have not carried out
procedures to assess and determine the Company’s process for identification of related parties and that whether
the related party transactions were undertaken at arm’s length price or not.
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention which causes us to believe that the Statement of Compliance
does not appropriately reflect the Company’s compliance, in all material respects, with the requirements contained
in the Code as applicable to the Company for the year ended December 31, 2020.

Date: March 18, 2021
Karachi

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co., a Partnership firm registered in Pakistan and a member firm of the KPMG global organization
of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee.
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Shariah Reveiw Report to the
Board of Directors
for the year ended December 31 2020

ن
لعل
ن
ادمحل ہلل رب ا م� ی ن� واالصلۃ واالسلم یلع ی
اال�اء وارملسل�ی� دمحم ایبنل االیم
سد ب ی
�جم ن
 ودعب،�ویلع آہل وصح� بہ ا ع�ی
I have reviewed the principles, policies, contract and accompanying financial statements of Century Insurance
Company Limited - Window Takaful Operations (hereafter referred to as “Takaful Operator”) for the year
ended December 31, 2020 to form an opinion as to whether the company has complied with the Shariah
principles and with the Shariah rulings, decisions and guidelines issued by the undersigned.
The management of the Century Insurance Company Limited - Window Takaful Operations is responsible
to ensure that the institute conducts its business in accordance with Shariah Principles, rules, and guidelines.
It is Shariah Advisor’s responsibility to form an independent opinion based on his review of the operations of
Century Insurance Company Limited - Window Takaful Operations and report to the board of directors of
the company.
During the year, different issues were presented to the undersigned for guidance, the solutions for which
were duly implemented. On that basis, Shariah compliance at the Takaful Operator level is declared as being
satisfactory.
I further have assessed the review carried out by the Shariah compliance officer which included examination, on
sampling basis, each type of transaction performed by different business functions, the relevant documentation
and procedure adopted by each said function.
Moreover, I have reviewed all types of business concerns of the Takaful Operator and in my opinion, and to the
best of my understanding based on the provided information and explanations:

i.

Financial transactions and relevant documentations & procedures, undertaken by the Company for the year
ended December 31, 2020 were in accordance with the issued Shariah guidelines.
ii. Shariah Screening Criteria has been fulfilled properly in all kind of investment & financial transactions.
iii. No amount has been realized as non Shariah Compliant income which has to be credited to the relevant
charity account.
iv. Consequently, I have found that the Window Takaful Operation is not against the Shariah principles with
respect to all transactions.
“And Allah Knows Best“

Mufti Muhammad Shakir Siddiqui
Shariah Advisor

Dated: February 22, 2021
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Statement of Compliance with the
Shariah Principles
The financial arrangements, contracts and transactions, entered into by Century Insurance Company Limited
- Window Takaful Operations (‘the Company’) for the year ended December 31, 2020 are in compliance with
the Takaful Rules, 2012.
Further we confirmed that:
•

The Company has developed and implemented all the policies and procedures in accordance with
the Takaful Rules, 2012 and rulings of the Shariah Advisor along with a comprehensive mechanism
to ensure compliance with such rulings and Takaful rules, 2012 in their overall operations. Further,
the governance arrangements including the reporting of events and status to those charged with
relevant responsibilities, such as the Audit Committee / Shariah Advisor and the Board of Directors
have implemented;

•

The Company has imparted trainings / orientations and ensured availability of all manuals / agreements
approved by Shariah Advisor / Board of Directors to maintain the adequate level of awareness, capacity
and sensitization of the staff, management;

•

All the products and policies have been approved by Shariah Advisor and the financial arrangements
including investments made, policies, contracts and transactions, entered into by Window Takaful
Operations are in accordance with the polices approved by Shariah Advisor; and

•

The assets and liabilities of Window Takaful Operations (Participants’ Takaful Fund and Operator’s
Fund) are segregated from its other assets and liabilities, at all times in accordance with the provisions
of the Takaful Rules, 2012.

This has been duly confirmed by the Shariah Advisor of the Company.

Mohammad Hussain Hirji
(Director & Chief Executive)
								
Dated: February 26, 2021
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KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Sheikh Sultan Trust Building No. 2, Beaumont Road
Karachi 75530 Pakistan
+92 (21) 35685847, Fax +92 (21) 35685095

Independent Reasonable Assurance Report
to the Board of Directors on the Statement of Management’s
Assessment of Compliance with the Shariah Principles

We were engaged by the Board of Directors of Century Insurance Company Limited (“the Company”) to report
on the management’s assessment of compliance of the Window Takaful Operations (“Takaful Operations”) of the
Company, as set out in the annexed statement prepared by the management for the year ended December 31,
2020, with the Takaful Rules 2012, in the form of an independent reasonable assurance conclusion about whether
the annexed statement presents fairly the status of compliance of the Takaful Operations with the Takaful Rules,
2012, in all material respects.
Applicable Criteria
The criteria against which the subject matter information (the Statement) is assessed comprise of the provisions of
Takaful Rules, 2012.
Responsibilities of the Management
The Board of Directors / management of the Company are responsible for designing, implementing and maintaining
internal controls relevant to the preparation of the annexed statement that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error. It also includes ensuring the overall compliance of the Takaful Operations with the
Takaful Rules, 2012.
The Board of Directors / management of the Company are also responsible for preventing and detecting fraud and
for identifying and ensuring that the Takaful Operations comply with laws and regulations applicable to its activities.
They are also responsible for ensuring that the management, where appropriate, those charged with governance,
and personnel involved with the Takaful Operations compliance with the Takaful Rules, 2012 are properly trained,
systems are properly updated and that any changes in reporting encompass all significant business units.
Our Independence and Quality Control
We have complied with the independence and other ethical requirements of the Code of Ethics for Chartered
Accountants issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan, which is founded on fundamental
principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence and due care, confidentiality and professional behavior.
The firm applies International Standard on Quality Control 1 “Quality Control for Firms That Perform Audits and
Reviews of Historical Financial Information, and Other Assurance and Related Services Engagements” and
accordingly maintains a comprehensive system of quality control including documented policies and procedures
regarding compliance with ethical requirements, professional standards and applicable legal and regulatory
requirements.

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co., a Partnership firm registered in Pakistan and a member firm of the KPMG global organization
of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee.
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Our responsibilities
Our responsibility is to examine the annexed statement and to report thereon in the form of an independent
reasonable assurance conclusion based on the evidence obtained. We conducted our engagement in accordance
with International Standard on Assurance Engagements (ISAE) 3000, “Assurance Engagements Other Than Audits
or Reviews of Historical Financial Information” issued by the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.
That standard requires that we plan and perform our procedures to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
annexed statement presents fairly the status of compliance of the Takaful Operations with the Takaful Rules, 2012,
in all material respects.
The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material noncompliances with the Takaful Rules, 2012, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we
have considered internal control relevant to the Takaful Operations compliance with the Takaful Rules, 2012, in order
to design assurance procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purposes of expressing
a conclusion as to the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over the Takaful Operations’ compliance with
the Takaful Rules, 2012. Reasonable assurance is less than absolute assurance.
A system of internal control, because of its nature, may not prevent or detect all instances of non-compliance with
Takaful Rules, 2012, and consequently cannot provide absolute assurance that the objective of compliance with
Takaful Rules, 2012, will be met. Also, projection of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods is subject to
the risk that the controls may become inadequate or fail.
The procedures performed included:
-

Evaluate the systems, procedures and practices in place with respect to the Takaful operations against the
Takaful Rules, 2012 and Shariah advisor’s guidelines;

-

Evaluating the governance arrangements including the reporting of events and status to those charged with
relevant responsibilities, such as the Audit Committee / Shariah Advisor and the board of directors;

-

-

Test for a sample of transactions relating to Takaful operations to ensure that these are carried out in accordance
with the laid down procedures and practices including the regulations relating to Takaful operations as laid
down in Takaful Rules, 2012; and
Review the statement of management’s assessment of compliance of the Takaful transactions during the year
ended December 31, 2020 with the Takaful Rules, 2012.

Conclusion
Our conclusion has been formed on the basis of, and is subject to, the matters outlined in this report. We believe
that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our conclusion.
In our opinion, the annexed statement, for the year ended December 31, 2020, presents fairly the status of
compliance of the Takaful Operations with the Takaful Rules, 2012, in all material respects.

Date: March 18, 2021
Karachi

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Sheikh Sultan Trust Building No. 2, Beaumont Road
Karachi 75530 Pakistan
+92 (21) 35685847, Fax +92 (21) 35685095

Independent Auditors’ Report

To the members of Century Insurance Company Limited
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the annexed financial statements of Century Insurance Company Limited (the “Company”), which
comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2020, the profit and loss account, the statement of
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended,
and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information, and we state that we have obtained all the information and explanations which, to the best of our knowledge
and belief, were necessary for the purposes of the audit.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the statement of
financial position, the profit and loss account, the statement of comprehensive income, the statement of changes in
equity and the statement of cash flows together with the notes forming part thereof, conform with the accounting and
reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan and give the information required by the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and
the Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017), in the manner so required and respectively give a true and fair view of the state
of Company’s affairs as at December 31, 2020 and of the profit, total comprehensive income, the changes in equity
and its cash flows for the year then ended.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) as applicable in Pakistan.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the International
Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants as adopted by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (the Code) and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit of the
financial statements for the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the financial
statements as a whole and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co., a Partnership firm registered in Pakistan and a member firm of the KPMG global organization
of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee.
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Following are the key audit matters:
S. No.
1.

Key audit matter(s)
Valuation of Claim Liabilities

How the matters were addressed in our audit
Our audit procedures in respect of this matter
included the following:

Refer notes 3.16 and 26 to the financial statements
• Obtained an understanding, evaluated the
relating to claim liabilities.
design and tested the controls over the process
The Company’s claim liabilities represent 20% of its
of capturing, processing and recording of
total liabilities.
information related to the claims;
Valuation of these claim liabilities involves significant
• Assessed the appropriateness of the Company’s
management judgment regarding uncertainty in the
accounting policy for recording of claims in line
estimation of claim payments and assessment of
with requirements of applicable accounting and
frequency and severity of claims. Claim liabilities are
reporting standards;
recognized on intimation of the insured event based
on management judgment and estimation. The • Inspected significant arrangements with reinsurer
to obtain an understanding of contracts terms
Company maintains provision for claims incurred
and assessed that recoveries from reinsurance on
but not reported (IBNR) based on the advice of an
account of claims reported has been accounted
independent actuary. The actuarial valuation process
for based on terms and conditions;
involves significant judgment and the use of actuarial
assumptions.
• Assessed on a sample basis the reinsurer’s share

of claims against the term of the reinsurance
We have identified the valuation of claim liabilities
contracts and the related recorded liabilities; and
as a key audit matter because estimation of claim
liabilities involves a significant degree of judgment.
• Tested claims transactions on sample basis
with underlying documentations to evaluate that
whether the claims reported during the year are
recorded in accordance with the requirements of
the Company’s policy and insurance regulations;
• Tested specific claims transactions on sample
basis recorded close to year end and subsequent
to year end with underlying documentation to
assess whether claims had been recognized in
the appropriate accounting period;
• Tested on sample basis the completeness,
accuracy and reliability of the underlying data
utilized by the management, to support the
actuarial valuation;
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S. No.

Key audit matter(s)

How the matters were addressed in our audit
• Involved independent actuarial expert to review
the reasonableness of the assumptions used
and adequacy of IBNR reserve; and
• Assessed the adequacy of Company’s disclosures
within the financial statements as per the relevant
accounting and reporting requirements.

2.

Revenue Recognition Risk
Refer notes 3.6, 3.12, 25 and 29 to the financial
statements relating to revenue recognition.
The Company receives its revenue primarily from
two main sources namely; premiums and investments income. Premiums from insurance policies
comprise of 91% of the total revenue.
We identified revenue recognition as a key audit
matter as it is one of the key performance indicators of the Company and because of the potential
risk that revenue transactions may not be recognized in the appropriate period.

Our audit procedures in respect of this matter
included the following:
• Obtained an understanding, evaluated the design
and tested the controls over the process of
capturing, processing and recording of premium
income;
• Assessed the appropriateness of the Company’s
accounting policy for recording of premiums and
investment income in line with requirements of
applicable accounting and reporting standards;
• Tested the premium recorded on sample basis
to test the accuracy from the underlying policies
issued to insurance contract holders;
• Recalculated the unearned portion of premium
income and ensured that appropriate amount has
been recorded as unearned premium reserve;
• For a sample of investment income transactions,
tested that investment income is recorded based
on the effective interest method or where right to
receive the dividend is established;
• Tested the policies on sample basis where
premium was recorded close to year end and
subsequent to year end, and evaluated that these
were recorded in the appropriate accounting
period; and
• Tested the investment income transaction on
sample basis and subsequent to year end
and evaluated that these were recorded in the
appropriate period.
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S. No.
3.

Key audit matter(s)
Valuation of insurance / reinsurance receivables

How the matters were addressed in our audit
Our audit procedures in respect of this matter
included the following:

Refer notes 3.9 and 13 to the financial statements
relating to valuation of insurance / reinsurance • Tested the accuracy of insurance / reinsurance
receivables aging report, on a sample basis, by
receivables.
comparing individual balances in the report with
The Company’s insurance / reinsurance receivables
underlying documentation to evaluate that the
represent 16% of its total assets.
balances appearing in the ageing report were
Valuation of these receivables involves significant
classified within appropriate ageing bucket; and
judgment regarding uncertainty in determining
• Assessed the appropriateness of assumptions
impairment / provisions.
and estimates made by the management for
We identified the valuation of insurance / reinsurance
the provision for impairment by comparing, on
receivables as a key audit matter as the estimation
a sample basis, past experience and historical
involves a significant degree of judgment.
trends of collection, actual write offs and receipts
and settlement from / with customers and
reinsurer subsequent to the financial year end.
4.

Valuation and Impairment of Investments

Our audit procedures in respect of this matter
included the following:

Refer notes 3.13, 3.19, 8, 9, 10 and 11 to the financial
statements relating to Valuation and Impairment of • Obtained an understanding, evaluated the
design and tested the operating effectiveness of
Investments.
controls designed for valuation and impairment
The Company’s investment portfolio comprises
of investments classified as available for sale;
of government debt securities, equity securities
including investment in associates, other fixed • Assessed the methodology used and for a
sample of investments evaluated the valuation
income securities and term deposits.
of debt securities using the market yield pricing
We identified the valuation and impairment of
methodology based on interpolation of relevant
investments as a key audit matter because of the
rates and valuation of equity securities by
significance of investments and management’s
comparing the quoted prices of Mutual Fund
judgment involved in valuation and impairment.
Association of Pakistan (MUFAP) and Pakistan
Stock Exchange respectively for the securities;
and
• Involved our internal valuation specialist to assist
us in evaluating the assumptions and judgments
adopted by the valuer in calculation of fair value
of unlisted equity investment; and
• Assessed the appropriateness of impairment in
the value of available for sale securities held by
the Company in accordance with accounting and
reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan.
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Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report Thereon
Management is responsible for the Other Information. The Other Information comprises the information included in the
Company’s Annual Report but does not include the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the Other Information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the Other Information and, in doing
so, consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other Information, we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Management and Board of Directors for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with
accounting and reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan and the requirements of Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and,
Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017), and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Board of directors are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAs as applicable in Pakistan will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit, in accordance with ISAs as applicable in Pakistan, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Company’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management.
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•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to
cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with the board of directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our
audit.
We also provide the board of directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements
regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be
thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with the board of directors, we determine those matters that were of most significance
in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe
these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when,
in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the
adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such
communication.
Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
Based on our audit, we further report that in our opinion:
a)

proper books of account have been kept by the Company as required by the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and the
Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017);

b) the statement of financial position, the profit and loss account, the statement of comprehensive income, the
statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows together with the notes thereon have been drawn
up in conformity with the Insurance Ordinance, 2000, the Companies Act, 2017 (XXI of 2017), and are in agreement
with the books of account;
c)

investments made, expenditure incurred and guarantees extended during the year were for the purpose of the
Company’s business; and

d) zakat deductible at source under the Zakat and Ushr Ordinance, 1980 (XVIII of 1980), was deducted by the
Company and deposited in the Central Zakat Fund established under section 7 of that Ordinance.
The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is Muhammad Taufiq.

Date: March 18, 2021
Karachi

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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Statement
of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2020
Note

Assets
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Investment in associates
Investments
Equity securities
Debt securities
Term deposit
Loan and other receivable
Insurance / reinsurance receivable
Reinsurance recoveries against outstanding claims
Salvage recoveries accrued
Deferred commission expense
Deferred taxation
Prepayments
Cash and bank
Total assets of Window Takaful Operations - Operator’s fund

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
---------- (Rupees) ----------

6
7
8

121,150,269
49,959,574

129,993,035
9,741
39,404,247

9
10
11
12
13
26

958,721,992
524,693,346
195,400,000
42,262,996
554,679,355
125,342,540
2,775,000
25,643,610
34,941,495
209,416,425
454,365,700
103,495,918

802,057,535
429,382,013
426,000,000
37,416,224
500,355,096
97,581,839
4,005,000
35,271,269
42,441,773
185,447,129
267,024,544
89,831,932

3,402,848,220

3,086,221,377

700,000,000

700,000,000

502,968,030
254,024,260
181,840,187
1,110,233,075

502,968,030
254,024,260
124,545,934
955,159,703

2,049,065,552

1,836,697,927

260,105,733
521,370,886
46,716,196
4,519,519
1,891,673
234,715,482
152,676,442
96,880,283
1,318,876,214

206,337,532
494,320,532
40,139,097
5,141,096
1,023,802
243,253,439
188,481,027
42,056,608
1,220,753,133

34,906,454

28,770,317

3,402,848,220

3,086,221,377

27
18
15
16
17

Total Assets

Equity and Liabilities

Authorized share capital
(70,000,000 Ordinary shares of Rs.10 each)

Capital and reserves attributable to Company’s equity holders

Ordinary share capital
Share premium
Reserves
Unappropriated profit

19
20

Total Equity
Liabilities
Underwriting Provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Unearned premium reserve
Unearned reinsurance commission
Retirement benefit obligations
Premiums received in advance
Insurance / reinsurance payables
Other creditors and accruals
Taxation - provision less payments
Total Liabilities

26
25
27
14
21
22
23

Total liabilities of Window Takaful Operations - Operator’s fund

17

Total Equity and Liabilities
24

Contingencies and commitments
The annexed notes from 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman
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Profit
and Loss Account
For the year ended December 31, 2020
Note

December 31,
2020

December 31,
2019
---------------- (Rupees) ----------------

Net insurance premium

25

846,099,290

779,722,143

Net insurance claims
Net commission and other acquisition costs
Insurance claims and acquisition expenses

26
27

(360,165,103)
40,466,589
(319,698,514)

(362,676,565)
12,925,559
(349,751,006)

Management expenses

28

(332,547,935)

(294,771,909)

193,852,841

135,199,228

79,513,925
63,515,340
(11,102,156)

27,995,256
47,039,373
(9,779,320)

325,779,950

200,454,537

(6,240,748)
12,408,460
10,469,119
342,416,781

(6,095,558)
6,918,238
(11,079,350)
9,456,795
199,654,662

(99,814,471)

(54,458,305)

242,602,310

145,196,357

4.82

2.89

Underwriting results
Investment income
Other income
Other expenses

29
30
31

Results of operating activities
Finance costs - Lease liabilities
Share of profit of associates
Impairment in associates
Profit from Window Takaful Operations
Profit before tax

8
17

Income tax expense

32

Profit after tax

Earnings (after tax) per share of Rs. 10 each -basic

33

The annexed notes from 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman

Amin Mohammed Lakhani
Director
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Director
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Director & Chief Executive
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Chief Financial Officer
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Statement
of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended December 31, 2020
December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
---------- (Rupees) ---------Profit after tax

242,602,310

145,196,357

425,924

(933,355)

58,404,923

7,413,338

(1,205,445)
57,199,478

27,816,484
35,229,822

- Share in other comprehensive gain / (loss) of associates - net of tax

64,746

(125,492)

Unrealised appreciation / (diminution) on ‘available for sale’
investments of Window Takaful Operations - net of tax

34,045

(60,730)

60,730
94,775

(141,806)
(202,536)

300,387,233

179,164,796

Other comprehensive income
Item that will never be reclassified to profit and loss account
in subsequent year
Remeasurement of post retirement benefits obligation
Item to be reclassified to profit and loss account
in subsequent period:
Unrealised appreciation ‘available for sale’ investments - net of tax
Reclassification adjustment for net (gain) / loss on available
for sale investments included in profit and loss account - net of tax
Other comprehensive income for the year

Reclassification adjustment for net loss / (gain) on
available for sale investments included in profit and
loss account of Window Takaful Operations - net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the year
The annexed notes from 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement
of Changes In Equity
For the year ended December 31, 2020
Attributable to equity holders of the Company
Share capital Capital reserves
Revenue reserves
Total
Issued,
Share premium General reserve
Unrealised
Retained
subscribed and
(diminution) /
earnings
paid-up
appreciation
‘available
for sale’
investments
----------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------------------------------------502,968,030

254,024,260

119,000,000

(29,481,352)

-

-

-

-

145,196,357

145,196,357

Share in other comprehensive income of associates

-

-

-

-

(125,492)

(125,492)

Remeasurement of post retirement benefits obligation

-

-

-

-

(933,355)

(933,355)

Net unrealised gain arising during the year on
revaluation of available for sale investments net
of tax (including WTO) net of tax

-

-

-

7,352,608

-

7,352,608

Reclassification adjustment for net loss on available
for sale investments included in profit and loss
account (including WTO) net of tax
Total comprehensive income

-

-

-

27,674,678
35,027,286

144,137,510

27,674,678
179,164,796

-

-

-

-

(62,871,164)

(62,871,164)

502,968,030

254,024,260

119,000,000

5,545,934

-

-

-

-

242,602,310

242,602,310

Share in other comprehensive income of associates

-

-

-

-

64,746

64,746

Remeasurement of post retirement benefits obligation

-

-

-

-

425,924

425,924

Net unrealised gain arising during the year on
revaluation of available for sale investments
(including WTO) net of tax

-

-

-

58,438,968

-

58,438,968

Reclassification adjustment for net gain on available
for sale investments included in profit and loss
account (Including WTO) net of tax
Total comprehensive income

-

-

-

(1,144,715)
57,294,253

243,092,980

(1,144,715)
300,387,233

-

-

-

-

(88,019,608)

(88,019,608)

502,968,030

254,024,260

119,000,000

Balance as at January 01, 2019

873,893,357 1,720,404,295

Total comprehensive income
Profit after tax for the year
Other comprehensive income

Transactions with owners recorded directly in equity
Final cash dividend of Rs.1.25 (12.5%) per share
for the year ended December 31, 2018
Balance as at December 31, 2019

955,159,703 1,836,697,927

Total comprehensive income
Profit after tax for the year
Other comprehensive income

Transactions with owners recorded directly in equity
Final cash dividend of Rs.1.75 (17.5%) per share
for the year ended December 31, 2019
Balance as at December 31, 2020

62,840,187 1,110,233,075 2,049,065,552

The annexed notes from 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Cash
Flow Statement
For the year ended December 31, 2020
Note

Operating cash flows
(a)

Underwriting activities

(b)

Other operating activities

Insurance premium received
Reinsurance premium paid
Claims paid
Reinsurance and other recoveries received
Commission paid
Commission received
Management expenses paid
Net cash inflow from underwriting activities

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------

1,334,984,485
(530,285,565)
(612,771,683)
212,714,236
(83,789,188)
164,140,647
(314,815,941)
170,176,991

1,282,846,828
(478,513,196)
(505,475,118)
137,218,673
(135,377,495)
138,961,878
(300,680,235)
138,981,335

(57,817,641)
11,340,073
(46,477,568)

(44,642,735)
(6,367,496)
(51,010,231)

123,699,423

87,971,104

82,112,773
13,876,468
(1,574,992,616)
1,646,092,969
(18,496,852)
2,427,122
151,019,864

77,423,586
14,382,518
(5,268,460,558)
5,001,534,944
(26,709,971)
3,490,512
(198,338,969)

Financing activities - dividends paid

(87,578,131)

(62,974,067)

Net cash inflow / (outflow) from all activities

187,141,156

(173,341,932)

Cash at beginning of the year

266,224,544

439,566,476

453,365,700

266,224,544

123,699,423
(28,503,649)
628,074
901,426
13,465,915
95,716,166
12,408,460
118,078,710
(101,225,289)
7,433,074
242,602,310

87,971,104
(26,872,091)
194,103
(17,184,465)
12,978,573
70,129,579
6,918,238
80,563,838
(76,216,846)
6,714,324
145,196,357

Income tax paid
Other operating receipt / (payments)
Net cash outflow from other operating activities

Total cash inflow from operating activities
Investment activities
Profit / return received
Dividends received
Payments for investments
Proceeds from disposal of investments
Fixed capital expenditure
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Total cash inflow / (outflow) from investing activities

16.3

Cash at end of the year
Reconciliation to profit and loss account
Operating cash flows
Depreciation / amortization expense
Profit on disposal of fixed assets
Profit / (loss) on disposal of investments
Dividend income
Investment and other income
Share of profit of associates
Increase in assets other than cash
Increase in liabilities other than running finance
Profit from Window Takaful Operations
Profit after tax

The annexed notes from 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to and Forming part of the Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2020
1.

LEGAL STATUS AND NATURE OF BUSINESS
Century Insurance Company Limited (the Company) is a public limited company incorporated in Pakistan on
October 10, 1985 under the Companies Act 2017. The Company is listed on the Pakistan Stock Exchange
Limited and is engaged in general insurance business. The registered office of the Company is situated at
Lakson Square Building No. 2, Sarwar Shaheed Road, Karachi.
The Company was granted authorization on August 07, 2017 under Rule 6 of the Takaful Rules, 2012 to
undertake Window Takaful Operations by Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) and
under Takaful Rules, 2012 to carry on general takaful operations in Pakistan. The Company has formed
a Waqf for Participants’ Fund (“PTF”) by executing the Waqf deed dated August 17, 2017. The Company
commenced its activities of Window Takaful Operations on August 18, 2017.

1.1

Impact of COVID-19 on the unconsolidated financial statements
During the year, the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) emerged and since then, the condition has continued to
deteriorate. On January 30, 2020, the International Health Regulations Emergency Committee of the WHO
declared the outbreak a “Public Health Emergency of International Concern”. The COVID-19 pandemic has
significantly impacted the market around the world to date and may continue to do so in the coming months
of 2020. The scale and duration of this outbreak remains uncertain and as it evolves globally in 2020, the
Company based on its current assessment considered that there would be no significant impact that will
adversely affect its business, result of operations and financial condition of the Company.

2.

BASIS OF PREPARATION AND STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting and reporting standards as
applicable in Pakistan. The accounting and reporting standards comprise of:
- International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standard Board
(IASB) as are notified under Companies Act, 2017; and
- Provision of and directive issued under the Companies Act, 2017 and Insurance Ordinance, 2000,
Insurance Rules, 2017, Insurance Accounting Regulations, 2017 and Takaful Rules, 2012 and General
Takaful Accounting Regulations 2019.
lncase requirements differ, the provisions or directives of the Companies Act, 2017, the Insurance Ordinance,
2000, the Insurance Rules, 2017, the Insurance Accounting Regulations, 2017 and Takaful Rules, 2012 and
General Takaful Accounting Regulations 2019, shall prevail.
The Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) vide its S.R.O 89 (1) /2017 dated
February 09, 2017 has prescribed format of the presentation of annual financial statements for general
insurance companies. These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the format
prescribed by the SECP.
Total assets, total liabilities and profit of the Window Takaful Operations of the Company referred to as the
Operator’s Fund has been presented in these financial statements in accordance with the requirements of
Circular 25 of 2015 dated July 09, 2015.

2.1

Basis of measurement
These financial statements have been prepared under historical cost convention except for certain investments
which are stated at their fair values, staff gratuity and lease laibility which is stated at present value.

2.2

Functional and presentation currency
These financial statements are presented in Pak Rupees which is also the Company’s functional and
presentation currency.
Century Insurance
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Notes to and Forming part of the Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2020
2.3

Standards, interpretations and amendments to accounting and reporting standards as applicable in
Pakistan that are not yet effective
The following International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS Standards) as notified under the Companies
Act, 2017 and the amendments and interpretations thereto will be effective for accounting periods beginning
on or after January 01, 2021:
- COVID-19-Related Rent Concessions (Amendment to IFRS 16) – the International Accounting Standards
Board (the Board) has issued amendments to IFRS 16 (the amendments) to provide practical relief for
lessees in accounting for rent concessions. The amendments are effective for periods beginning on or
after June 01, 2020, with earlier application permitted. Under the standard’s previous requirements,
lessees assess whether rent concessions are lease modifications and, if so, apply the specific guidance on
accounting for lease modifications. This generally involves remeasuring the lease liability using the revised
lease payments and a revised discount rate. In light of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the
fact that many lessees are applying the standard for the first time in their financial statements, the Board
has provided an optional practical expedient for lessees. Under the practical expedient, lessees are not
required to assess whether eligible rent concessions are lease modifications, and instead are permitted
to account for them as if they were not lease modifications. Rent concessions are eligible for the practical
expedient if they occur as a direct consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic and if all the following criteria
are met:
-

the change in lease payments results in revised consideration for the lease that is substantially the
same as, or less than, the consideration for the lease immediately preceding the change;

-

any reduction in lease payments affects only payments originally due on or before June 30, 2021; and

-

there is no substantive change to the other terms and conditions of the lease.

- Interest Rate Benchmark Reform – Phase 2 which amended IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS 16
is applicable for annual financial periods beginning on or after January 01, 2021, with earlier application
permitted. The amendments introduce a practical expedient to account for modifications of financial
assets or financial liabilities if a change results directly from IBOR reform and occurs on an ‘economically
equivalent’ basis. In these cases, changes will be accounted for by updating the effective interest rate. A
similar practical expedient will apply under IFRS 16 for lessees when accounting for lease modifications
required by IBOR reform. The amendments also allow a series of exemptions from the regular, strict
rules around hedge accounting for hedging relationships directly affected by the interest rate benchmark
reforms. The amendments apply retrospectively with earlier application permitted. Hedging relationships
previously discontinued solely because of changes resulting from the reform will be reinstated if certain
conditions are met.
- Onerous Contracts – Cost of Fulfilling a Contract (Amendments to IAS 37) effective for the annual period
beginning on or after January 01, 2022 amends IAS 1 by mainly adding paragraphs which clarifies
what comprise the cost of fulfilling a contract, Cost of fulfilling a contract is relevant when determining
whether a contract is onerous. An entity is required to apply the amendments to contracts for which
it has not yet fulfilled all its obligations at the beginning of the annual reporting period in which it first
applies the amendments (the date of initial application). Restatement of comparative information is not
required, instead the amendments require an entity to recognize the cumulative effect of initially applying
the amendments as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings or other component of
equity, as appropriate, at the date of initial application.
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- Annual Improvements to IFRS standards 2018-2020:
The following annual improvements to IFRS standards 2018-2020 are effective for annual reporting periods
beginning on or after January 01, 2022.
-

IFRS 9 – The amendment clarifies that an entity includes only fees paid or received between the entity
(the borrower) and the lender, including fees paid or received by either the entity or the lender on
the other’s behalf, when it applies the ‘10 per cent’ test in paragraph B3.3.6 of IFRS 9 in assessing
whether to derecognize a financial liability.

-

IFRS 16 – The amendment partially amends Illustrative Example 13 accompanying IFRS 16 by
excluding the illustration of reimbursement of leasehold improvements by the lessor. The objective of
the amendment is to resolve any potential confusion that might arise in lease incentives.

- Classification of liabilities as current or non-current (Amendments to IAS 1) effective for the annual period
beginning on or after January 01, 2022. These amendments in the standards have been added to further
clarify when a liability is classified as current. The standard also amends the aspect of classification of
liability as non-current by requiring the assessment of the entity’s right at the end of the reporting period
to defer the settlement of liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period. An entity shall apply
those amendments retrospectively in accordance with IAS 8.
- Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or Joint Venture (Amendments to
IFRS 10 and IAS 28) – The amendment amends accounting treatment on loss of control of business or
assets. The amendments also introduce new accounting for less frequent transaction that involves neither
cost nor full step-up of certain retained interests in assets that are not businesses. The effective date for
these changes has been deferred indefinitely until the completion of a broader review.
- Standards effective during the year
-

Amendment to IFRS 3 ‘Business Combinations’ – Definition of a Business (effective for business
combinations for which the acquisition date is on or after the beginning of annual period beginning
on or after January 01, 2020). The Board has issued amendments aiming to resolve the difficulties
that arise when an entity determines whether it has acquired a business or a group of assets. The
amendments clarify that to be considered a business, an acquired set of activities and assets must
include, at a minimum, an input and a substantive process that together significantly contribute to the
ability to create outputs. The amendments include an election to use a concentration test.

-

Amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements and IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes
in Accounting Estimates and Errors (effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 01,
2020). The amendments are intended to make the definition of material in IAS 1 easier to understand
and are not intended to alter the underlying concept of materiality in IFRS Standards. In addition, the
Board has also issued guidance on how to make materiality judgments when preparing their general
purpose financial statements in accordance with IFRS Standards.

-

On March 29, 2018, the Board has issued a revised Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting
which is applicable immediately contains changes that will set a new direction for IFRS in the future.
The Conceptual Framework primarily serves as a tool for the Board to develop standards and to assist
the IFRS Interpretations Committee in interpreting them. It does not override the requirements of
individual IFRSs and any inconsistencies with the revised Framework will be subject to the usual due
process – this means that the overall impact on standard setting may take some time to crystallize.
The companies may use the Framework as a reference for selecting their accounting policies in the
absence of specific IFRS requirements. In these cases, companies should review those policies and
apply the new guidance retrospectively as of January 01, 2020, unless the new guidance contains
specific scope outs.
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-

3.

Interest Rate Benchmark Reform which amended IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7 is applicable for annual
financial periods beginning on or after January 01, 2020. The G20 asked the Financial Stability Board
(FSB) to undertake a fundamental review of major interest rate benchmarks. Following the review, the
FSB published a report setting out its recommended reforms of some major interest rate benchmarks
such as IBORs. Public authorities in many jurisdictions have since taken steps to implement those
recommendations. This has in turn led to uncertainty about the long-term viability of some interest
rate benchmarks. In these amendments, the term ‘interest rate benchmark reform’ refers to the
market-wide reform of an interest rate benchmark including its replacement with an alternative
benchmark rate, such as that resulting from the FSB’s recommendations set out in its July 2014
report ‘Reforming Major Interest Rate Benchmarks’ (the reform). The amendments made provide
relief from the potential effects of the uncertainty caused by the reform. A company shall apply the
exceptions to all hedging relationships directly affected by interest rate benchmark reform.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements have been
consistently applied to all periods presented.

3.1

Property and Equipment

3.1.1

Tangibles
These are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment loss, if any. Depreciation is charged
over the estimated useful life of the asset on a systematic basis to income applying the straight line method
at the rates specified in note 6.1 to the financial statements, after taking into account residual value.
Depreciation on additions is charged from the month in which the asset is put to use whereas no depreciation
is charged from the month the asset is disposed off.
Subsequent costs are included in the assets’ carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as
appropriate, only when it is possible that the future economic benefits associated with the items will flow to
the company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. Maintenance and normal repairs are charged
to profit and loss account currently.
An item of tangible asset is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected
from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference
between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in the profit and loss in
the year the asset is derecognised.
Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values that is significant in relation to the total cost of the
asset are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.

3.1.2

Capital work-in-progress
Capital work-in-progress including advances made for capital expenditure is stated at cost less impairment,
if any.

3.2

Intangibles
An intangible asset is recognised as an asset if it is probable that future economic benefits attributable to the
asset will flow to the entity and the cost of such asset can be measured reliably.
Costs directly associated with identifiable software that will have probable economic benefits exceeding
costs beyond one year, are recognised as an intangible asset.
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Indefinite Intangible
These are stated at cost less impairment, if any.
Definite Intangible
a) These are stated at cost less accumulated amortization and impairment, if any.
b) Intangible assets are amortized on straight line basis over its estimated useful life(s) (refer note 7).
c) Amortization on additions is charged from month in which the asset is put to use, whereas no amortization
is charged from the month the assets is disposed off.
The carrying amounts are reviewed at each reporting date to assess whether these are recorded in excess
of their recoverable amounts, and where carrying values exceed estimated recoverable amount, assets’ are
written down to their estimated recoverable amounts.
3.3

Leases
A contract is, or contains a lease if the contract conveys a right to control the use of an identified asset for a
period of time in exchange for consideration. The Company mainly leases properties for its operations. The
Company recognizes a right-of-use asset and lease liability at the lease commencement date. The rightof-use asset is initially measured at cost, and subsequently at cost less any accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses, and adjusted for certain remeasurements of the lease liability. The right-of-use asset is
depreciated using the straight line method from the commencement date to the earlier of end of the useful
life of right-of-use asset or end of the lease term. The estimated useful lives of assets are determined on the
same basis as that for owned assets. In addition, the right-of-use asset is periodically reduced by impairment
losses, if any.
The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that are not paid at the
commencement date, discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease or, if that rate cannot be readily
determined, the Company’s incremental borrowing rate. The lease liability is subsequently increased by the
interest cost on the lease liability and decreased by lease payments made. It is re-measured when there is
a change in future lease payments arising from a change in an index or rate, a change in assessment of
whether extension option is reasonably certain to be exercised or a termination option is reasonably certain
not to be exercised.
The Company has elected not to recognize right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for short term and low
value assets. The lease payments associated with these leases are recognized as an expenses on a straight
line basis over the lease term. The right-of-use assets are presented in the same line items as it presents
underlying assets of the same nature that it owns.

3.4

Insurance contracts
Insurance contracts represent contracts with policy holders and reinsurers.
Those contracts where the Company (the insurer) has accepted significant insurance risk from another party
(the policy holders) by agreeing to compensate the policy holders if a specified uncertain future event (the
insured event) adversely affects the policy holders are insurance policy contracts. The Company enters into
fire and property damage, marine, motor, health, burglary, loss of cash in transit, travel, personal accident,
money, engineering losses and other insurance contracts with group companies, corporate clients and
individuals residing or located in Pakistan.
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Those insurance contracts that are issued by one insurer (the reinsurer) to compensate another insurer (the
cedant) for losses on one or more contracts issued by the cedant are reinsurance contracts. The Company
enters in to reinsurance contracts with both foreign and local reinsurers.
These reinsurance contracts includes both treaty and facultative arrangements and are classified in same
categories of insurance contracts for the purpose of these financial statements. The Company enters into
reinsurance contracts in the normal course of business in order to limit the potential for losses arising from
certain exposures. Outward reinsurance premiums are accounted for in the same period as the related
premiums for the direct or accepted reinsurance business being reinsured.
Once a contract has been classified as an insurance contract, it remains an insurance contract for the
remainder of its period, even if the insurance risk reduces significantly during this period, unless all rights and
liabilities are extinguished or expired.
3.5

Deferred Commission expense / Acquisition cost
Commission expense incurred in obtaining and recording policies is deferred and recognised as an expense
in accordance with pattern of recognition of premium revenue by applying the twenty-fourths method.

3.6

Unearned premium
The portion of premium written relating to the unexpired period of coverage is recognised as unearned
premium by the Company. The unearned premium is calculated by applying twenty-fourths method as
specified in the Insurance Accounting Regulations, 2017.

3.7

Premium deficiency
The Company is required as per Insurance Rules, 2017 to maintain a provision in respect of premium deficiency
for the class of business where the unearned premium reserve is not adequate to meet the expected future
liability, after reinsurance, from claims and other expenses, including reinsurance expense, commissions and
other underwriting expenses, expected to be incurred after the reporting date in respect of policies in that
class of business at the reporting date. The movement in the premium deficiency reserve is recorded as an
expense and the same shall be recognised as a liability.
For this purpose, loss ratios for each class are estimated based on historical claim development. Judgement
is used in assessing the extent to which past trends may not apply in future or the effects of one-off claims.
If these ratios are adverse, premium deficiency is estimated. The loss ratios estimated on these basis for the
unexpired portion are as follows:
Class
Fire and property damage
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Accident and health
Miscellaneous

2020
2019
-------------- % -------------20
11
32
74
78

13
10
40
83
90

Based on an analysis of combined operating ratio for the expired period of each reportable segment, the
management considers that the unearned premium reserve for all classes of business as at the year end is
adequate to meet the expected future liability after reinsurance, from claims and other expenses, expected to
be incurred after the reporting date in respect of policies in those classes of business in force at the reporting
date. The liability of premium deficiency in relation to all classes of business is calculated in accordance with
the advice of the actuary. Hence, no provision for the same has been made in these financial statements.
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3.8

Reinsurance contracts held
Reinsurance liabilities represent balances due to reinsurance companies. Balances payable are estimated
in a manner consistent with the related reinsurance contract. Reinsurance assets represent balances due
from reinsurance companies. Amounts recoverable from reinsurers are estimated in a manner consistent
with the provision for outstanding claims or settled claims associated with the reinsurance policies and are in
accordance with the related reinsurance contract.
Reinsurance assets are not offset against related insurance liabilities. Income or expenses from reinsurance
contract are not offset against expenses or income from related insurance assets as required by Insurance
Ordinance, 2000. Reinsurance assets or liabilities are derecognised when the contractual rights are
extinguished or expired.
The Company assesses its reinsurance assets for impairment on reporting date. If there is an objective
evidence that the reinsurance asset is impaired, the Company reduces the carrying amount of the reinsurance
asset to its recoverable amount and recognises it as impairment loss.

3.9

Receivables and payables related to insurance contracts
Receivables including premium due but unpaid, relating to insurance contracts are recognised when due. The
claim payable is recorded when intimation is received. These are recognized at cost, which is the fair value of
the consideration given less provision for impairment, if any. Premium received in advance is recognised as
liability till the time of issuance of insurance contract thereagainst.
If there is an objective evidence that any premium due but unpaid is impaired, the Company reduces the
carrying amount of that insurance receivable and recognizes the loss in profit and loss account.

3.10

Segment reporting
An operating segment is a component of the Company that engages in business activities from which it may
earn revenues and incur expenses including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions with any of the
Company’s other components. All operating segments’ results are reviewed regularly by the Company’s chief
operating decision maker to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the segment and assess its
performance, and for which discrete financial information is available.
The Company presents segments reporting of operating results using the classes of business as specified
under the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and the Insurance Rule, 2017. The reported operating segments are
also consistent with the internal reporting provided to Board of Directors which are responsible for allocating
resources and assessing performance of the operating segments. The performance of segments is evaluated
on the basis of underwriting results of each segment.
The Company has five primary business segments for reporting purposes namely fire, marine, motor, accident
& health and miscellaneous.
The perils covered under fire insurance include damages caused by fire, riot and strike, explosion, earthquake,
atmospheric damage, flood, electric fluctuation and terrorism.
Marine insurance provides coverage against cargo risk, war risk and damages occurring in inland transit.
Motor insurance provides comprehensive car coverage and indemnity against third party loss.
Accident and health insurance provides cover to compensate personal accident, hospitalisation and
outpatient medical coverage to the insured.
Miscellaneous insurance provides cover against burglary, loss of cash in safe and cash in transit, travel,
money, engineering losses and other covers.
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Financing, investment and income taxes are managed on an overall basis and are therefore, not allocated to
any segment.
Assets, liabilities and capital expenditures that are directly attributable to segments have been assigned
to them. Those assets and liabilities which cannot be allocated to a particular segment on a reasonable
basis are reported as unallocated corporate assets and liabilities. Management expenses are allocated to a
particular segment on the basis of premium written.
3.11

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents for cash flow purposes include cash in hand, policy stamps, bank balances and
the term deposit receipts having a maturity of not more than twelve months and are subject to insignificant
risk of change in value.

3.12

Revenue Recognition
a) Premiums
Premiums under a policy are recognised as revenue at the time of issuance of insurance policy / cover
note. Where the pattern of incidence of risk varies over the period of the policy, premium is recognised as
revenue in accordance with the pattern of the incidence of risk. Administrative surcharge is recognised as
revenue at the time of issuance of insurance policy.
b) Commission Income
Commission income from reinsurers is recognised at the time of issuance of the underlying insurance
policy by the Company. This income is deferred and brought to account as revenue in accordance with
the pattern of recognition of the reinsurance premium to which it relates. Profit / commission, if any, under
the terms of reinsurance arrangements, is recognised when the Company’s right to receive the same is
established.
c) Investment income
- Income from held to maturity investments is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into account the
effective yield on the investments. The difference between the redemption value and the purchase price
of the held to maturity investments is amortized and taken to the profit and loss account over the term of
the investment.
- Dividend income from investments, other than those which are accounted for under the equity method is
recognised when the Company’s right to receive the payment is established.
- Gain or loss on sale of investment is included in income currently.
- Return on bank deposits is recognised on a time proportionate basis taking into account the effective yield.
- Return on fixed income securities is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into account the effective
yield on the investments.

3.13

Investments

3.13.1

Classification and Recognition
All investments are initially recognised at cost, being the fair value of the consideration given and include
transaction costs, except for held for trading in which case transaction costs are charged to the profit and
loss account. These are recognized and classified as follows:
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- Held for trading
- Held to maturity
- Available-for-sale
The classification depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were acquired.
3.13.2

Measurement

3.13.2.1 Held for trading
Investments which are acquired principally for the purposes of generating profit from short-term fluctuation in
market price or are part of the portfolio in which there is recent actual pattern of short term profit taking are
classified as held for trading.
Investments which are designated as held for trading upon initial recognition.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these investments are remeasured at fair market value. Gains or losses on
investments on remeasurement of these investments are recognised in profit and loss account.
3.13.2.2 Held to maturity
Investments with fixed maturity, where management has both the intent and the ability to hold to maturity, are
classified as held to maturity.
Subsequently, these are measured at amortized cost less provision for impairment, if any. Any premium paid
or discount availed on acquisition of held to maturity investment is deferred and amortised over the term of
investment using the effective yield.
3.13.2.3 Available-for-sale
Investments which are not eligible to be classified as “held for trading” or “held to maturity” are classified
as ‘available-for-sale’. These investments are intended to be held for an indefinite period of time which may
be sold in response to the need for liquidity, changes in interest rates, equity prices or exchange rates are
classified as available-for-sale.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these investments are remeasured at fair value. Gains or losses on
investments on remeasurement of these investments are recognised in statement of comprehensive income.
3.13.2.4 Fair / market value measurements
For investments in Government securities, fair / market value is determined by reference to quotations
obtained from MUFAP page (PKRV) where applicable. For investments in quoted marketable securities, other
than Term Finance Certificates, fair / market value is determined by reference to Stock Exchange quoted
market price at the close of business on reporting date. The fair market value of Term Finance Certificates is
as per the rates issued by the Mutual Funds Association of Pakistan (MUFAP).
3.13.2.5 Investment in associates - equity method
Investments in associates, where the Company has significant influence but not control, are accounted
for by using the equity method of accounting. These investments are initially recognised at cost, thereafter
the Company’s share of the changes in the net assets of the associates are accounted for at the end of
each reporting period less impairment loss, if any. Share of profit and loss of associate is accounted for
in the Company’s profit and loss account, whereas changes in the associate’s equity which has not been
recognised in the associates profit and loss account, are recognised directly in equity of the Company. The
goodwill relating to an associate arising on the acquisition of the investment is included in the carrying value
of the investments.
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After the application of equity method including recognising the associates losses, the Company determines
whether it is necessary to recognise any additional impairment loss with respect to its net investment in
associate by comparing the entire carrying amount including goodwill with its recoverable amount i.e. the
higher of value in use or fair market price less cost to sell. An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a
change in estimates used to determine the recoverable amount but limited to the extent of carrying amount
that would have been determined if no impairment loss had been recognized. A reversal of impairment loss
is recognized in the profit and loss account.
3.13.2.6 Date of recognition
Regular way purchases and sales of investments that require delivery within the time frame established
by regulations or market convention are recognised at the trade date. Trade date is the date on which the
Company commits to purchase or sell the investment.
3.14

Offsetting of financial assets and liabilities
Financial assets and financial liabilities are only offset and the net amount reported in the financial statements
when there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amount and the Company intends to either
settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

3.15

Creditors, accruals and provisions
Liabilities for creditors and other amounts payable are carried at cost which is the fair value of the consideration
to be paid in the future for the services received, whether or not billed to the Company.
Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past
events, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the
obligation and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date
and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.

3.16

Claims expense and Provision for outstanding claims including Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR)
Insurance claims include all claims occurred, whether reported or not. Internal and external claims handling
costs that are directly related to the processing and settlement of claims, a reduction for the value of salvage
and other recoveries, and any adjustments to claims outstanding from previous years.
Provision for outstanding claims include amounts in relation to unpaid reported claims, claims incurred but
not reported (IBNR) and expected claims settlement costs.
Outstanding claims
The amount of claims that have been reported and are yet unpaid or partially unpaid at the end of reporting
year for a given accident year.
A liability for outstanding claims (claim incurred) is recognized for all claims incurred which represents the
estimates of the claims intimated or assessed before the end of the reporting period and measured at the
undiscounted value of expected future payments. The claims are considered to be incurred at the time of the
incident giving rise to the claim except as otherwise expressly indicated in an insurance contract. Provision for
liability in respect of unpaid reported claims is made on the basis of individual case estimates while taking into
consideration the past claims settlement experience including handling costs and the Company’s reserving
policy. Where applicable, deductions are made for salvage and their recoveries.
Reinsurance recoveries against outstanding claims and salvage recoveries are recognized as an asset and
measured at the amount expected to be received.
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Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) Claims
The losses that have incurred or are in the occurrence period at the end of reporting year and have not been
intimated to the Company by that end of reporting year, or if reported, complete details are not available to
the Company, so as to ascertain the amount of loss for that claim as claims outstanding.
The Company is required, as per SECP circular no. 9 of 2016 dated March 09, 2016 “Guidelines for Estimation
of Incurred but not reported claims reserve, 2016” to estimate and maintain the provision for claims incurred
but not reported for each class of business by using prescribed Method “Chain Ladder Method” and other
alternate method as allowed under the provisions of the Guidelines. The actuarial valuation as at December
31, 2020 has been carried out by independent firm of actuaries for determination of IBNR for each class of
business.
3.17

Taxation
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax including Window Takaful Operations. Income tax
expense is recognised in the profit and loss account, except to the extent that it relates to items recognised
directly in equity or in other comprehensive income, in which case it is recognised in equity or in other
comprehensive income respectively. In making the estimates for income taxes currently payable by the
Company, the management considers the current income tax law and the decisions of appellate authorities
on certain issues in the past.
Current
Current tax is the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the year, using tax
rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect
of previous years.
Provisions for current taxation is based on taxability of certain income streams of the Company under
presumptive / final tax regime at the applicable tax rates and remaining income streams chargeable at current
rate of taxation under the normal tax regime and / or minimum tax liability, as applicable, after taking into
account tax credits and tax rebates available, if any.
Deferred
Deferred tax is recognised using balance sheet liability method, providing for temporary difference between
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for
taxation purposes. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected manner of realisation
or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, using the tax rates enacted or substantively
enacted at the reporting date.
The Company recognises a deferred tax asset to the extent of taxable timing differences or it is probable that
taxable profits for the foreseeable future will be available against which the assets can be utilised. Deferred
tax assets are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised.

3.18

Staff Retirement benefits

3.18.1

Defined benefit plan
The Company operates an approved and funded gratuity scheme for all permanent employees who attain
the minimum qualification period for entitlement to gratuity. The liability / asset recognized in the balance
sheet is the present value of defined benefit obligation at the reporting date less fair value of plan assets.
The defined benefit obligation is calculated annually using Projected Unit Credit Method. Remeasurements
which comprise actuarial gains and losses and the return on plan assets (excluding interest) are recognized
immediately in other comprehensive income.
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The Company determines the net interest expense (income) on the net defined benefit liability (asset) for
the period by applying the discount rate used to measure the defined benefit obligation at the beginning
of the annual period to the then-net defined benefit liability (asset), taking into account any changes in the
net defined benefit liability (asset) during the period as a result of contribution and benefit payments. Net
interest expense and current service cost are recognized in profit and loss account and actuarial gains /
loss are recognised in other comprehensive income as they occur and are not reclassified to profit or loss in
subsequent periods.
The last actuarial valuation of the Company’s defined benefit plan was carried on as of December 31, 2020.
3.18.2

Defined contribution plan
The Company contributes to a provident fund scheme which covers all permanent employees. Equal
contributions are made both by the Company and the employees to the fund at the rate of 10 percent of
basic salary plus cost of living allowance.

3.18.3

Employees’ compensated absences
The Company accounts for the liability in respect of eligible employees’ compensated absences in the period
in which they are earned.

3.19

Impairment of assets
The carrying amount of assets other than deferred tax asset are reviewed at each reporting date to determine
whether there is any indication of impairment of any asset or group of assets. If such indication exists, the
recoverable amount of the asset is estimated. An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount
of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognised in profit and loss account. An
impairment loss is reversed if the reversal can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment
loss was recognised. Impairment is recognised based on management’s assessment of objective evidence
of impairment as a result of one or more events that may have an impact on the estimated future cash flows
of the investments. A significant or prolonged decline in fair value of an equity investments classified as
available-for-sale below its cost is also considered an objective evidence of impairment. Impairment losses
are reversed when there is an indication that impairment loss may no longer exist and there has been a
change in the estimate used to determine the recoverable amount. However, in case of equity securities
classified as available for sale the decrease in impairment loss is not reversed.

3.20

Dividend distribution and reserve appropriation
Dividend distribution and reserve appropriations are recognized when approved.

3.21

Management expenses
These are allocated to various classes of business in proportion to the respective gross premium written
during the year. Expenses not allocable to the underwriting business are charged as other expenses.

3.22

Foreign currency translation
Foreign currency transactions during the period are recorded at the exchange rates approximating those
ruling on the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated at the
rates of exchange which approximate those prevailing on the reporting date. Gains and losses on translation
are taken to income currently. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign
currency are translated using the exchange rates as at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary
items measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when
the fair value was determined.
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3.23

Financial instruments
Financial instruments carried on the reporting date include cash and bank, premiums due but unpaid, amount
due from other insurers / reinsurers, accrued investment income, reinsurance recoveries against outstanding
claims, sundry receivables, amount due to other insurers / reinsurers, accrued expenses, other creditors and
accruals, deposits and other payables and unclaimed dividends.
All the financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised at the time when the Company becomes a
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument and derecognized when the Company losses control of
contractual rights that comprises the financial assets and in the case of financial liabilities when the obligation
specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expired. At the time of initial recognition all financial assets
and financial liabilities are measured at cost, which is the fair value of the consideration given or received for
it. Any gain or loss on derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities is taken to income currently.

3.24

Transaction with related parties
All the transaction involving related parties arising in the normal course of business are conducted at agreed
/ commercial terms and condition.

3.25

Window Takaful Operations
The accounting policies followed by Window Takaful Operations are stated in the annexed financial statements
of Window Takaful Operations for the year ended December 31, 2020.

4.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

4.1

Use of estimates and judgements
In preparing these financial statements, management has made judgement, estimates and assumptions
that affect the application of the Company’s accounting policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
income and expenses. Actual results may differ from the estimates. Estimates and underlying assumptions
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revision to estimates are recognised prospectively.
Information about judgements made in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effects on
the amount recognised in the financial statements and assumptions and estimation uncertainties that have
a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment in the subsequent years are included in following notes:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

residual values and useful lives of fixed assets (note 3.1 and 3.2);
premium deficiency reserve (note 3.7);
provision for premium due but unpaid and amount due from other insurers / reinsurers (note 3.9);
provision for outstanding claims (including IBNR) (note 3.16);
taxation (note 3.17);
staff retirement benefits (note 3.18);and
impairment (note 3.19).
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5.

DISCLOSURES RELATED TO TEMPORARY EXEMPTION FROM IFRS 9
To determine the appropriate classification of financial assets under IFRS 9, an entity would need to assess
the contractual cash flows characteristics of any financial asset. Indeed, the contractual terms of the financial
asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the
principal amount outstanding (SPPI) i.e. cash flows that are consistent with a basic lending arrangement. In
a basic lending arrangement consideration for the time value of money and credit risk are typically the most
significant elements of interest. IFRS 9 defines the terms principal as being the fair value of the financial asset
at initial recognition and the interest as being compensation for (i) the time value of money and (ii) the credit
risk associated with the principal amount outstanding during a particular period of time.
The debt instruments accounted for fair value through other comprehensive income under IAS 39 are
potentially eligible to SPPI test whereas it is not applicable for the debt instruments accounted for fair value
through profit or loss.
The tables below set out the fair values on gross basis as at the end of reporting period and the amount of
change in the fair value during that period for the following two groups of financial assets separately.
a) financial assets with contractual terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest (SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding excluding any financial
asset that meets the definition of held for trading in IFRS 9, or that is managed and whose performance is
evaluated on a fair value basis, and
b) all other financial assets.
December 31, 2020
Fail the SPPI Test
Pass the SPPI Test
Change in
Change in
Unrealized
Unrealized
Carrying
Cost less
Fair value
gain or
gain or
Value
impairment
(loss) during
(loss) during
the year
the year
------------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------------Financial assets
Investment in associate
Investments
- Equity securities - Available for Sale
- Equity securities - Held for trading
- Debt securities - Held for trading
- Debt securities - Available for sale
- Debt securities - Held to maturity
- Term Deposit
Insurance / reinsurance receivable*
Loan and other receivables*
Reinsurance recoveries against
outstanding claims*
Cash and Bank
Total assets of Window
Takaful Operations
TOTAL

162,055,359

-

-

-

-

857,141,405
101,580,587
554,679,355
42,262,996

82,140,722
6,398,704
-

86,989,977
310,075,958
127,627,411
195,400,000
-

-

393,967
6,318,632
-

125,342,540
454,365,700

-

-

-

-

103,495,918
2,400,923,860

88,539,426

720,093,346

-

6,712,599

* The carrying amount of these financial assets measured applying IAS 39 are a reasonable approximation of the fair values.
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Gross Carrying amount of debt instruments that pass the SPPI test
AA
A+
A
Unrated
Total
-------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------

Investment in debt securities
Held for trading
Available for sale
Held to Maturity
Term Deposit

6.

34,386,233
34,386,233

24,827,575
24,827,575

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Note

Operating assets
Right to use assets
Capital work in progress
6.1

6.1
6.2
6.3

Operating assets

Additions

Disposals

As at
December 31,
2020

As at
January 01,
2020

For the
year

86,989,977
230,862,150
127,627,411
445,479,538

86,989,977
310,075,958
127,627,411
195,400,000
720,093,346

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
---------- (Rupees) ---------70,599,800
38,925,248
11,625,221
121,150,269

December 31, 2020
Depreciation

Cost
As at
January 01,
2020

20,000,000
195,400,000
215,400,000

Disposals

77,172,381
48,887,433
3,933,221
129,993,035

Written down Depreciation
value as at
rate
As at
%
December 31, December 31,
2020
2020

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------------------------------------------Office improvement
Furniture and fixtures
Office equipment
Computer and related
accessories
Motor vehicles

19,763,414
16,723,543
14,950,159

52,000
870,152

701,709

19,763,414
16,775,543
15,118,602

15,138,303
10,245,636
10,812,894

888,109
1,157,369
1,732,314

641,200

16,026,412
11,403,005
11,904,008

3,737,002
5,372,538
3,214,594

10
10
10 - 33

8,325,826
95,157,458
154,920,400

1,799,800
8,082,900
10,804,852

569,605
4,542,593
5,813,907

9,556,021
98,697,765
159,911,345

7,627,274
33,923,912
77,748,019

731,419
11,067,040
15,576,251

524,771
2,846,754
4,012,725

7,833,922
42,144,198
89,311,545

1,722,099
56,553,567
70,599,800

33
20

December 31, 2019
Depreciation

Cost
As at
January 01,
2019

Additions

Disposals

As at
December 31,
2019

As at
January 01,
2019

For the
year

Disposals

Written down Depreciation
value as at
rate
As at
%
December 31, December 31,
2019
2019

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------------------------------------------Office improvement
Furniture and fixtures
Office equipment
Computer and related
accessories
Motor vehicles

18,347,027
14,326,769
13,971,284

1,416,387
2,396,774
1,292,240

313,365

19,763,414
16,723,543
14,950,159

14,310,432
9,191,433
9,079,485

827,871
1,054,203
2,023,012

289,603

15,138,303
10,245,636
10,812,894

4,625,111
6,477,907
4,137,265

10
10
10 - 33

7,850,726
81,196,809
135,692,615

494,600
21,983,249
27,583,250

19,500
8,022,600
8,355,465

8,325,826
95,157,458
154,920,400

7,192,227
28,399,931
68,173,508

453,017
10,275,464
14,633,567

17,970
4,751,483
5,059,056

7,627,274
33,923,912
77,748,019

698,552
61,233,546
77,172,381

33
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6.1.1

During the year ended December 31, 2020, an aggregate amount of Rs. 0.585 million out of depreciation for the year Rs. 14.633 million has been allocated to Window Takaful
Operations.

6.1.2

Disposal of tangible

Net gain /
(loss)
Cost
(note 30)
------------------------------------ (Rupees) --------------------------------

Office equipment
Office equipment
Office equipment
Office equipment
Computer and related accessories
Computer and related accessories
Computer and related accessories
Computer and related accessories
Computer and related accessories
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
Motor vehicles
6.2

6.3

7.

54,738
106,995
132,581
407,395
169,700
14,000
124,116
118,000
143,789
2,156,000
545,730
601,000
500,000
45,963
43,500
52,000
114,000
114,000
114,000
52,000
98,400
106,000
5,813,907

Accumulated
depreciation

Book
value

Sale
proceeds

54,737
94,703
88,577
403,183
164,183
13,998
124,113
80,832
143,779
1,449,522
145,730
360,600
306,372
30,963
28,500
42,000
99,000
99,000
99,000
42,000
83,400
60,667
4,014,859

1
12,292
44,004
4,212
5,517
2
3
37,168
10
706,478
400,000
240,400
193,628
15,000
15,000
10,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
15,000
45,333
1,799,048

7,500
7,000
74,029
15,160
7,000
500
8,000
85,455
1,000
706,478
500,000
470,000
350,000
10,000
13,000
10,000
30,000
30,000
30,000
12,000
10,000
50,000
2,427,122

7,499
(5,292)
30,025
10,948
1,483
498
7,997
48,287
990
100,000
229,600
156,372
(5,000)
(2,000)
15,000
15,000
15,000
2,000
(5,000)
4,667
628,074

Mode of disposal

Sold to

Negotiation
Negotiation
Insurance Claim
Negotiation
Negotiation
Negotiation
Negotiation
Insurance Claim
Negotiation
As per company policy
Negotiation
Negotiation
Negotiation
Negotiation
As per company policy
Negotiation
As per company policy
As per company policy
As per company policy
As per company policy
As per company policy
As per company policy

Al-Rehman Traders
Ahmed Engineering
EFU General Insurance
Various
Star Com
Moosa Copier
AA Enterprises
EFU General Insurance
Star Com
Mr. Aseem Ahmed (Executive)
Mr. Muhammad Junaid
Mr. Muhammad Junaid
Mr. Muhammad Junaid
Mr. Muhammad Nadeem
Mr. Danish Nafees
Mr. Mashooq Ali
Mr. Asim Iqtidar
Mr. Riaz Hussain
Mr. Muhammad Khalid
Mr. Syed Muzammil Hussain
Mr. Rehan Hassan
Mr. Shahid Iqbal (Ex. Employee)

Right to use assets

Cost
Depreciation
Written down
value as at Depreciation
(Disposals /
As at
As at
Additions (Disposals /
As at
As at
For the
January 01,
written off) December 31, January 01,
written off) December 31, December 31,
rate
year
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
%
--------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------------------------------------------

Property lease

61,109,291

2,955,472

-

64,064,763

12,221,858

12,917,657

-

25,139,515

38,925,248

20

Capital work in progress

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
---------- (Rupees) ----------

Advance against purchase of vehicles

11,625,221
11,625,221

3,933,221
3,933,221

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Written down Amortisation
rate
value as at
%
December
31,
2020
------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------------------------------------------------------Cost
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Amortisation

As at
January 01,
2020

Additions

Computer software

7,006,837

-

-

7,006,837

6,997,096

9,741

-

7,006,837

-

33

December 31, 2019

7,006,837

-

-

7,006,837

6,980,430

16,666

-

6,997,096

9,741
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(Disposals /
As at
As at
written off) December 31, January 01,
2020
2020

For the
year

(Disposals /
As at
written off) December 31,
2020

8.

INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATES
2020

2019

Face value
per share
---(Number of shares)--- (Rupees)

8.1

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
Note ------------ (Rupees) -------------

Quoted

23,282

21,166

10

Colgate Palmolive
(Pakistan) Limited (CPPL)
(Incorporated in Pakistan)

8.1

11,967,904

10,992,804

755,394

629,495

10

Century Paper & Board
Mills Limited (CPBML)
(Incorporated in Pakistan)

8.1

37,991,670

28,411,443

49,959,574

39,404,247

Movement of investment in equity accounted investees is as follows:
December 31, 2020
Colgate
Century Paper
Total
Palmolive
& Board Mills
(Pakistan)
Limited
Limited
---------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------Opening balance as at January 01, 2020
Share of profit
Share of equity
Dividend received
Closing balance as at December 31, 2020

10,992,804
1,963,571
(14,835)
(973,636)
11,967,904

28,411,443
10,444,889
79,581
(944,243)
37,991,670

39,404,247
12,408,460
64,746
(1,917,879)
49,959,574

December 31, 2019
Colgate
Century Paper
Total
Palmolive
& Board Mills
(Pakistan)
Limited
Limited
---------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------Opening balance as at January 01, 2019
Share of profit
Share of equity
Dividend received
Provision for impairment
Closing balance as at December 31, 2019

10,264,695
1,510,639
(9,971)
(772,559)
10,992,804

34,879,467
5,407,599
(166,778)
(629,495)
(11,079,350)
28,411,443

45,144,162
6,918,238
(176,749)
(1,402,054)
(11,079,350)
39,404,247
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8.2

Market value of investments in associates is as follows:
Quoted
Colgate Palmolive (Pakistan) Limited
Century Paper & Board Mills Limited

8.3

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) ------------67,517,800
94,537,559
162,055,359

Percentage of holding of equity in associates is as follows:

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----(Percentage of holding)----

Colgate Palmolive (Pakistan) Limited
Century Paper & Board Mills Limited
8.4

0.037%
0.428%

0.037%
0.428%

The following is summarized financial information of CPPL and CPBML as at and for the twelve month period
ended December 31, 2020. Based on their respective unaudited condensed interim financial information and
quarterly financial information prepared in modified for fair value and other adjustments and differences in the
Company’s accounting policies:
Colgate Palmolive (Pakistan) Limited
December 31,
2020
For the year ended
Revenues
Profit after tax
Other comprehensive income / ( loss)
Dividend attributable to preference shareholders
Total comprehensive income
At year end
Non current assets
Current assets
Non current liabilities
Current liabilities
Net assets
Group’s interest in net assets of investee at end of the year
Fair value and other adjustments at acquisition
Carrying amount of interest in equity accounted
investees at end of the year
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49,740,100
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December 31,
2019

Century Paper & Board Mills Limited
December 31,
2020

December 31,
2019

------------------------------------ (Rupees) -----------------------------------47,502,223,000

40,192,474,000

25,377,515,000

29,657,315,000

5,338,674,000
(40,333,000)
5,298,341,000

4,107,111,000
(27,110,000)
4,080,001,000

2,439,400,000
18,586,000
2,457,986,000

1,273,947,000
(38,951,000)
(11,004,000)
1,223,992,000

5,960,436,000
19,367,532,000
(1,367,787,000)
(5,287,257,000)
18,672,924,000

4,829,654,000
16,273,474,000
(609,246,000)
(4,472,186,000)
16,021,696,000

9,123,979,000
10,171,320,000
(3,734,671,000)
(6,687,687,000)
8,872,941,000

9,457,962,000
9,181,162,000
(3,775,355,000)
(8,228,286,000)
6,635,483,000

6,868,071
5,099,833

5,892,929
5,099,875

37,991,670
-

28,411,443
-

11,967,904

10,992,804

37,991,670

28,411,443

9.

INVESTMENTS IN EQUITY SECURITIES
December 31, 2019

December 31, 2020
Impairment
on AFS

Cost
Note
Available for sale
Held for trading
Available for sale
Related parties
Mutual funds

9.1

Others
Listed shares
Unlisted shares
Mutual funds

Held for trading
Listed shares

9.1

Unrealised
gain on
revaluation

Unrealised
Impairment on
gain/(loss) on
AFS
revaluation

Cost

805,836,834
95,181,884
901,018,718

(30,836,151)
(30,836,151)

82,140,722
6,398,703
88,539,425

857,141,405
101,580,587
958,721,992

738,745,127
82,551,060
821,296,187

(31,659,686)
(31,659,686)

3,982,027
8,439,007
12,421,034

711,067,468
90,990,067
802,057,535

413,678,396

-

32,820,801

446,499,197

357,279,308

(8,533,043)

(1,246,685)

347,499,580

40,991,667
75,283
351,091,488
392,158,438

(4,860,437)
(25,975,714)
(30,836,151)

10,886,773
38,433,148
49,319,921

47,018,003
75,283
363,548,922
410,642,208

53,561,320
75,283
327,829,216
381,465,819

(9,318,870)
(13,807,773)
(23,126,643)

5,617,432
(388,720)
5,228,712

49,859,882
75,283
313,632,723
363,567,888

805,836,834

(30,836,151)

82,140,722

857,141,405

738,745,127

(31,659,686)

3,982,027

711,067,468

95,181,884
901,018,718

(30,836,151)

6,398,703
88,539,425

101,580,587
958,721,992

82,551,060
821,296,187

(31,659,686)

8,439,007
12,421,034

90,990,067
802,057,535

December 31, 2019

December 31, 2020
2019

Face value Name of entity

-------Number of units -------

Carrying
value

------------------------------------------------------------------ (Rupees) ------------------------------------------------------------------

Related parties
2020

Carrying
value

per unit

Impairment
on AFS

Cost

(Rupees)

Unrealised
gain on
revaluation

Carrying
value

Unrealised
Impairment
gain/(loss) on
on AFS
revaluation

Cost

Carrying
value

---------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------------------------------Open-end mutual funds
1,416,940

1,416,940

100

Lakson Equity Fund

150,000,000

-

3,489,216

153,489,216

150,000,000

(1,013,537)

148,986,463

614,359

545,374

100

Lakson Tactical Fund

62,467,854

-

384,408

62,852,262

64,279,308

(8,533,043)

(233,148)

55,513,117

12,029

-

100

Lakson Money Market Fund

1,210,542

-

2,001

1,212,543

-

-

-

-

200

143

Closed-end fund

10.

1,000,000

Lakson Private Equity Fund

INVESTMENTS IN DEBT SECURITIES

Held for trading
Government securities
Held to maturity
Government securities
Commercial paper

Available for sale
Sukuk
Term finance certificate
Government securities

Note

200,000,000

-

28,945,176

228,945,176

143,000,000

-

-

143,000,000

413,678,396

-

32,820,801

446,499,197

357,279,308

(8,533,043)

(1,246,685)

347,499,580

December 31, 2020

December 31, 2019

Unrealised
Unrealised
Carrying
Carrying
Cost
gain / (loss)
Cost
gain / (loss) on
value
value
on revaluation
revaluation
----------------------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------------------------------86,596,010

393,967

86,989,977

-

-

-

10.1 & 10.2 127,627,411
127,627,411

-

127,627,411
127,627,411

204,079,103
24,238,262
228,317,365

-

204,079,103
24,238,262
228,317,365

35,000,000
44,980,000
223,777,326
303,757,326

(53,023)
(713,169)
7,084,824
6,318,632

34,946,977
44,266,831
230,862,150
310,075,958

38,000,000
44,990,000
114,160,050
197,150,050

(554,552)
4,469,150
3,914,598

37,445,448
44,990,000
118,629,200
201,064,648

517,980,747

6,712,599

524,693,346

425,467,415

3,914,598

429,382,013
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10.1 These securities are placed with State Bank of Pakistan as statutory deposit in accordance with the requirement
of clause (a) of sub section 2 of section 29 of the Insurance Ordinance, 2000.
10.2 The market value of held to maturity debt securities is Rs. 129.772 million (2019: Rs. 204.804 million).
10.3 Impairment loss on available for sale investments
As at March 31, 2020, an impairment loss for the period amounting to Rs. 30.3 million (net of tax) was assessed
in accordance with the Company’s impairment criterion. The Securities Exchange Commission of Pakistan
(SECP) vide its circular S.R.O. 414 (I)/2020 dated May 11, 2020 provided relief from the requirements contained
in IAS 39 in relation to Available for Sale (AFS) equity instruments according to which the Company may charge
the impairment loss for the period ended March 31, 2020 in the Statement of Changes in Equity. The amount
so charged, adjusted with the fair value change during the period from April 01, 2020 to June 30, 2020, shall be
considered for impairment in accordance with the requirements of IAS 39.
Accordingly, the Company opted to avail the relaxation under the aforementioned circular and recognized the
impairment loss for the period ended March 31, 2020 in statement of changes in equity amounting to Rs. 30.3
million (net of tax). During the current period from April 01, 2020 to June 30, 2020, Rs. 6.7 million has been
reversed due to fair value changes and impairment loss Rs. 23.6 million has been recognised in the profit and
loss account in December 31, 2020.
11.

INVESTMENT IN TERM DEPOSIT
Note

195,400,000
195,400,000

426,000,000
426,000,000

26,231,956
6,529,043
3,856,474
1,104,909
686
3,392,738
1,147,190
42,262,996

14,415,360
6,457,003
3,216,452
1,309,375
10,302,222
1,715,812
37,416,224

13.1
13.4

395,106,061
45,758,485
113,814,809
554,679,355

379,458,808
52,655,032
68,241,256
500,355,096

Unsecured
Considered good
Considered doubtful

13.2

395,106,061
26,920,482
422,026,543

379,458,808
11,511,332
390,970,140

Provision for doubtful balances

13.3

(26,920,482)
395,106,061

(11,511,332)
379,458,808

Deposit maturing within 12 months
12.

LOAN AND OTHER RECEIVABLE
Accrued investment income
Security deposits
Advance to employees
Advance against expenses
Advance against purchase of shares
Window Takaful Operations
Others

13.

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ----------------

INSURANCE / RE-INSURANCE RECEIVABLE
Due from insurance contract holders
Amounts due from other insurers / reinsurers
Reinsurance recoveries due but unpaid

13.1 Due from insurance contract holders
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13.2 This includes a sum of Rs. 289.716 million (December 31, 2019: Rs. 225.964 million) due from related parties.
13.3 Provision for doubtful balances

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ----------------

Balance as at January 01

11,511,332

9,896,940

Provision made during the year
Recoveries during the year

15,772,035
(362,885)
15,409,150

1,692,340
(77,948)
1,614,392

Balance as at December 31

26,920,482

11,511,332

168,437
51,924,539
39,677,991
91,770,967

168,437
53,092,905
43,884,307
97,145,649

(46,012,482)
45,758,485

(44,490,617)
52,655,032

13.4 Amounts due from other insurers / reinsurers
Unsecured
Considered good
Foreign reinsurers
Local reinsurers
Co-insurers
Provision for doubtful balances
14.

STAFF RETIREMENT BENEFITS
Defined benefit plan - gratuity scheme
The actuarial valuations are carried out annually and contributions are made accordingly. Following were the
significant assumptions used for valuation of the scheme:
-

Discount rate 10.25% (December 31, 2019: 11.75%) per annum.
Expected rate of increase in the salaries of the employees 10.25% (December 31, 2019: 11.75%) per annum.
Expected interest rate on plan assets of the scheme 10.25% (December 31, 2019: 11.75%) per annum.
Average length of service of the employees 8.68 years (December 31, 2019: 7.93 years).

14.1 Liability in statement of financial position

Present value of defined benefit obligations
Fair value of plan assets

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------55,264,597
(50,745,078)
4,519,519

44,767,110
(39,626,014)
5,141,096

5,141,096
4,945,443
(425,924)
(5,141,096)
4,519,519

5,162,059
4,207,741
933,355
(5,162,059)
5,141,096

14.2 Movement in liability during the year
Balance as at January 01
Charge to profit and loss account
Charged to other comprehensive income
Contributions to the fund during the year
Balance as at December 31
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14.3 Reconciliation of the present value of defined benefit obligations

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ----------------

Present value of obligations as at January 01
Current service cost
Interest cost
Benefits paid
Actuarial loss / (gain)
Present value of obligations as at December 31

44,767,110
4,643,404
5,257,374
(46,995)
643,704
55,264,597

39,361,601
3,910,923
4,388,754
(2,397,039)
(497,129)
44,767,110

39,626,014
4,955,335
5,141,096
(46,995)
1,069,628
50,745,078

34,199,542
4,091,936
5,162,059
(2,397,039)
(1,430,484)
39,626,014

4,643,404
5,257,374
(4,955,335)
4,945,443

3,910,923
4,388,754
(4,091,936)
4,207,741

(643,704)
1,069,628
425,924

497,129
(1,430,484)
(933,355)

4,955,335

4,091,936

14.4 Reconciliation of the fair value of plan assets
Fair value of plan assets as at January 01
Expected return on plan assets
Contribution to the fund
Benefits paid
Actuarial gain / (loss)
Fair value of plan assets as at December 31
14.5 Charge to profit and loss account
Current service cost
Interest cost
Expected return on plan assets
14.6 Remeasurements recognized in other comprehensive
income, (expense) / income during the year
Actuarial (loss) / gain on obligations
Actuarial gain / (loss) on assets
14.7 Expected return on plan assets
Expected return on assets
14.8 Composition of fair value of plan assets

Funds - related party
Government securities
Islamic Sukuk
Term deposit certificate
Cash and bank balances
Fair value of plan assets
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2020
2019
Fair value
Percentage
Fair value
Percentage
--(Rupees)-- -----%----- ---(Rupees)--- ------%-----23,753,837
2,002,818
21,725,000
3,263,423
50,745,078

47
4
43
6
100

18,133,398
4,130,340
782,669
15,600,000
979,607
39,626,014

46
11
2
39
2
100

14.9 Historical data of the fund

Present value of defined benefit
obligations
Fair value of plan assets
Deficit

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
---------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------55,264,597
(50,745,078)
4,519,519

44,767,110
(39,626,014)
5,141,096

39,361,601
(34,199,542)
5,162,059

34,104,296
(28,932,839)
5,171,457

28,548,972
(23,564,589)
4,984,383

643,704

(497,129)

(396,736)

321,331

2,655,710

1,069,628

(1,430,484)

(1,450,731)

(1,220,868)

746,796

Experience adjustments
Actuarial (gain) / loss on obligation
Actuarial (loss) / gain on assets

14.10 The estimated contribution to the fund for the year ended December 31, 2021 is Rs. 5.038 million.
14.11 Sensitivity analysis

Discount rate
Discount rate
Long term salary increase
Long term salary increase
15.

Change in
assumption
+1
-1
+1
-1

PREPAYMENTS
Note
Prepaid reinsurance premium ceded
Others

16.

Impact on Defined
Benefit Obligation
2020
2019
------------- (Rupees) -------------48,532,391
63,323,615
63,774,232
48,070,113

39,313,684
51,295,320
51,660,343
38,939,215

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------203,828,710
5,587,715
209,416,425

179,906,261
5,540,868
185,447,129

276,760
1,614,728
5,153,258
7,044,746

270,730
471,091
5,153,258
5,895,079

25,555,017
421,765,937
447,320,954

16,583,161
244,546,304
261,129,465

454,365,700

267,024,544

CASH AND BANK
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash in hand
Policy stamps and bond papers in hand
Deposit with SBP
Current and other accounts
Current accounts
Saving accounts

16.1
16.2

16.1 The securities matured and cash is deposit with State Bank of Pakistan as statutory deposit in accordance with
the requirement of clause (a) of sub section 2 of section 29 of the Insurance Ordinance, 2000.
16.2 This includes lien on a local currency account, amounting to Rs. 1 million (December 31, 2019: Rs. 0.8 million)
in respect of letters of credit arranged through a bank claims arising outside Pakistan.
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16.3 Cash includes the following for the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows:
December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------Cash and Balance
Less: local currency account with a lien
17.

454,365,700
1,000,000
453,365,700

267,024,544
800,000
266,224,544

Assets
Investments
Cash and bank deposits
Current assets - others
Total assets

6,968,219
82,593,412
13,934,287
103,495,918

62,081,477
1,326,746
26,423,709
89,831,932

Total liabilities - current

34,906,454

28,770,317

Profit before tax for the year

10,469,119

9,456,795

WINDOW TAKAFUL OPERATIONS

Details of assets and liabilities and segment disclosures of Window Takaful Operations are stated in annexed
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2020.
18.

DEFERRED TAXATION - NET
Deferred tax assest / (liability) arising in respect of:
Accelerated depreciation on operating fixed assets
Net liability of IFRS 16
Unrealised gain on remeasurement of securities at
held for trading - net
Provision for claims incurred but not reported (IBNR)
Provision for compensated absences
Share of profit from associates
Provision against receivables
Provision for impairment on available for sale investments
Unrealised appreciation ‘available for sale’ investments
Share in associates’ reserves
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December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------900,864
1,406,576

(121,189)
136,005

(1,969,875)
3,926,025
2,503,827
(3,585,820)
21,150,560
36,157,239
60,489,396

(2,447,312)
1,979,767
2,148,690
(524,775)
16,240,565
27,214,755
44,626,506

(25,653,213)
105,312
34,941,495

(2,290,045)
105,312
42,441,773

19.

SHARE CAPITAL

19.1

Authorized capital
December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
-------- (Number of shares) -------70,000,000

19.2

70,000,000

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) -----------Ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each

700,000,000

700,000,000

Ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each issued as
fully paid in cash
Ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each issued as
fully paid bonus shares

139,812,130

139,812,130

363,155,900

363,155,900

502,968,030

502,968,030

Issued, subscribed and paid-up
13,981,213

13,981,213

36,315,590

36,315,590

50,296,803

50,296,803

19.3 Ordinary shares of the Company held by associated companies / persons are as follows:
December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
-------- (Number of Shares) -------Siza (Private) Limited
Siza Services (Private) Limited
Siza Commodities (Private) Limited
Premier Fashions (Private) Limited
Directors and their spouses
Related parties - individuals
20.

RESERVES

Revenue reserves
General reserve
Unrealised appreciation on ‘available for sale’ investments - net of tax
21.

7,157,361
11,852,141
4,993,103
14,564,873
8,011
5,580
38,581,069

7,157,361
11,852,141
4,993,103
14,564,873
40,167
5,019
38,612,664

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------119,000,000
62,840,187
181,840,187

119,000,000
5,545,934
124,545,934

39,146,607
186,039,601
9,529,274
234,715,482

65,314,547
157,935,395
20,003,497
243,253,439

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE PAYABLES
Foreign reinsurers
Local reinsurers
Co-insurers
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22.

OTHER CREDITORS AND ACCRUALS
Agent commission payable
Federal excise duty
Federal insurance fees
Creditors
Retention money
Margin deposits
Withholding tax payable
Accrued expenses
Deposits from employees against car scheme
Unclaimed dividend
Lease liability
Others

Note
22.1

22.2
22.3
22.4
22.5

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------46,717,880
13,482,688
1,423,681
3,961,772
141,073
5,029,833
206,656
15,833,604
13,908,530
5,027,111
43,775,508
3,168,106
152,676,442

87,993,803
12,431,255
1,529,994
3,641,353
141,073
4,312,474
640,773
11,259,068
11,273,007
4,585,634
49,356,416
1,316,177
188,481,027

22.1 This includes a sum of Rs. 25.124 million (December 31, 2019: Rs. 68.778 million) due to related parties.
22.2 This represents margin deposit on account of performance bond policies issued by the Company.
22.3 Accrued expenses

Auditors’ remuneration
Professional services fee
Provision for compensated absences
Utilities and others
Investment advisory fee - due to related party

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------649,996
200,000
8,633,885
6,349,723
15,833,604

848,296
90,000
7,409,276
2,622,580
288,916
11,259,068

22.4 This represents amount withheld from employees’ salary against motor vehicle installments.
22.5 Lease Liability

Current portion
Non Current portion
23.

16,876,000
26,899,508
43,775,508

16,232,864
33,123,552
49,356,416

345,156,197
(248,275,914)
96,880,283

219,883,498
(177,826,890)
42,056,608

TAXATION - PROVISION LESS PAYMENTS
Provision for taxation
Advance tax including tax deducted at source
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24.

CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS

24.1 Contingencies
During the preceding years, the Company received orders under section 122(5A) passed by the Additional
Commissioner Inland Revenue for the Tax Years 2016 on issue of treating dividend income as single basket
income and to be taxed @ 35% instead of fixed rate of 10% and issue of super tax resulting aggregate demand
of Rs. 20.889 million. We have filed appeal against the said orders to CIT (Appeals) where the issue of treating
dividend income have been decided in company’s favor and issue of super tax against the company. Further, the
demand after taking appeal effect has been paid by the company amounting to Rs. 17.265 million. The company
has filed appeal with Appellate Tribunal Inland Revenue on the issue of charging super tax.
During the year 2016, the Company received orders under section 122(5A) passed by the Additional Commissioner
Inland Revenue for the Tax Years 2015 on issue of treating dividend income as single basket income and to be
taxed @ 35% instead of fixed rate of 10% resulting aggregate demand of Rs. 0.936 million which has been paid
by the company under protest. We have filed appeal against the said orders to CIT (Appeals) which is pending
adjudication. It is further submitted that Appeal on similar issue in respect of Tax Year 2014 have been decided
in company’s favor by the CIT (Appeals).
During the year 2015, the Company received orders under section 122(5A) passed by the Additional Commissioner
Inland Revenue (ACIR) for the Tax Years 2009 to 2013 wherein prior year assessments were revised on
similar issue as mentioned above resulting in aggregate demand of Rs. 26.35 million. The Company had paid
Rs. 2.9 million in protest against demand for Tax Year 2009 before going in appeal and applied for rectification
of remaining order in respect of short credits allowed. The ACIR issued revised orders and now aggregated
demand is Rs. 14.609 million. The Company had filed appeals against the said orders with CIT (Appeals) that
was rejected by the CIT (Appeals) through a combined order for five years. Thereafter, the Company filed an
appeal against the order of CIT (Appeal) with Appellate Tribunal Inland Revenue which is pending adjudication.
The Company, based on the opinion of its tax advisor, is confident that the ultimate outcome of the appeals will
be in its favor. Hence, no provision for the said demands has been made in these financial statements.
25.

NET INSURANCE PREMIUM

Written Gross premium
Add : Unearned premium reserve opening
Less: Unearned premium reserve closing
Premium earned
Less: Reinsurance premium ceded
Add: Prepaid reinsurance premium opening
Less: Prepaid reinsurance premium closing
Reinsurance expense

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------1,371,195,947
494,320,532
521,370,886
1,344,145,593

1,314,586,509
439,281,123
494,320,532
1,259,547,100

521,968,752
179,906,261
203,828,710
498,046,303

488,675,108
171,056,110
179,906,261
479,824,957

846,099,290

779,722,143
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26.

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ----------------

NET INSURANCE CLAIMS EXPENSE

Claim paid
Add : Outstanding claims including IBNR closing
Less: Outstanding claims including IBNR opening
Claims expense

612,771,683
260,105,733
206,337,532
666,539,884

505,475,118
206,337,532
192,759,004
519,053,646

Less: Reinsurance and others recoveries received
Add: Reinsurance and others recoveries in respect of
outstanding claims closing
Less: Reinsurance and others recoveries in respect of
outstanding claims opening
Reinsurance and other recoveries revenue

278,614,080

158,811,627

125,342,540

97,581,839

97,581,839
306,374,781

100,016,385
156,377,081

360,165,103

362,676,565

26.1 Claim development table
The Company maintains adequate reserves in respect of its insurance business in order to protect against
adverse future claims experience and developments. The uncertainties about the amount and timing of claim
payments are normally resolved within one year. The following table shows the development of the claims over
a period of time. All amounts are presented in gross numbers before reinsurance.

Accident year

Gross estimate of ultimate claims cost:
- At end of accident
- One year later
- Two year later
- Three year later
- Four year later
- Five year later
Current estimate of cumulative claims
Cumulative payment to date
Liability recognised in
statement of financial position
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2015 and
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Total
prior
(including IBNR)
---------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------------------------------------465,704,082
513,577,102
514,632,063
514,737,210
518,647,393
519,487,476
519,487,476

438,802,110
434,336,754
433,569,849
435,094,101
434,871,306
434,871,306

361,911,977
377,155,134
377,930,518
377,970,005
377,970,005

463,812,210
457,137,965
456,131,630
456,131,630

515,439,091
546,114,902
546,114,902

643,040,416
643,040,416

2,977,615,735

(486,645,800) (432,590,979) (372,472,677) (448,981,733) (522,415,460) (454,403,353) (2,717,510,002)
32,841,676

2,280,327

5,497,328

7,149,897

23,699,442

188,637,063

260,105,733

27.

NET COMMISSION EXPENSE / ACQUISITION COST

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
Note --------------- (Rupees) ----------------

Commission paid or payable
Add : Deferred commission expense opening
Less: Deferred commission expense closing
Net commission
Less: Commission received or recoverable
Add: Unearned Reinsurance commission opening
Less: Unearned Reinsurance commission closing
Commission from reinsurers

28.

78,278,040
35,271,269
25,643,610
87,905,699

118,472,988
33,060,770
35,271,269
116,262,489

134,949,387
40,139,097
46,716,196
128,372,288

130,135,388
39,191,757
40,139,097
129,188,048

(40,466,589)

(12,925,559)

MANAGEMENT EXPENSES
Salaries, wages and benefits
Rent, rates and taxes
Communications
Printing and stationery
Travelling and entertainment
Repairs and maintenance
Advertisement and sales promotion
Rental for tracking devices
Depreciation
Amortisation
Legal and professional charges
Electricity, gas and water
Insurance
Bank charges
Annual Supervision fee SECP
Vehicle running expense
Provision against premium due but unpaid - net
Provision for amount due from insurance / reinsurance
Service charges
Other expenses

28.1

208,556,412
1,453,478
8,855,566
6,968,135
4,335,940
5,718,337
3,997,023
22,528,442
27,870,858
9,352
1,693,519
5,634,326
7,314,650
842,101
2,099,477
3,044,664
15,409,150
1,521,865
2,744,521
1,950,119
332,547,935

188,722,524
1,995,552
8,480,072
4,442,480
8,172,038
5,303,170
4,763,445
20,017,257
25,780,541
16,666
1,129,141
5,886,213
7,408,032
382,775
2,099,477
3,234,716
1,614,392
2,920,090
2,403,328
294,771,909

196,196,424
12,359,988
208,556,412

177,830,943
10,891,581
188,722,524

28.1 Employee benefit cost
Salaries, wages and benefits
Post employment benefits

28.1.1

28.1.1These include Rs. 6.85 million (2019: Rs. 6.53 million) being contribution for employees’ provident fund and Rs.
4.039 million (2019: Rs. 4.11 million) in respect of defined benefit plan.
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29.

INVESTMENT INCOME

Income from equity securities
Available-for-sale
- Dividend income

10,061,186

8,433,661

3,404,729

4,544,912

14,249,255
2,802,730
17,051,985

28,277,148
1,002,795
29,279,943

21,159,446
9,557,846
30,717,292

7,329,700
11,356,820
18,686,520

22,370,006

1,721,233

21,899,154
105,504,352

8,205,065
70,871,334

5,306,132

(35,238,572)

(5,585,675)
1,180,969
(4,404,706)

(8,805,243)
26,859,350
18,054,107

6,398,704
393,967
6,792,671

8,439,007
8,439,007

Total investment income

113,198,449

62,125,876

Add : Reversal of impairment in debt securities - Held for trading
Less: Impairment in value of available for sale securities
Less: Investment related expenses
Investment income

(30,836,151)
(2,848,373)
79,513,925

4,583
(31,659,686)
(2,475,517)
27,995,256

28,115,176
628,074
88,819
34,683,271
63,515,340

46,536,847
194,103
308,423
47,039,373

Held for trading
- Dividend income
Income from debt securities
Held to maturity
- Return on government securities
- Return on other fixed income securities and deposits
Available-for-sale
- Return on government securities
- Return on other fixed income securities and deposits
Held for trading
- Return on government securities
Income from term deposits
- Return on term deposits
Net realised gains on investments
Available for sale
- Gain / (loss) on sale of equity securities
Held for trading
- Loss on sale of equity securities
- Gain on sale of debt securities
Net unrealised gain on investments at held for trading
- Equity securities
- Debt securities

30.

OTHER INCOME
Return on bank balances
Gain on sale of fixed assets
Others
Liabilities no longer to payable
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31.

OTHER EXPENSE
Note
Rate and taxes
Fees and subscription
Legal and professional charges
Auditors’ remuneration
Donation
Security charges
Other expenses
Penalty

31.1
31.2

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------542,786
3,930,900
941,154
1,281,624
1,500,000
1,943,535
862,157
100,000
11,102,156

712,179
3,340,285
1,153,991
1,803,171
500,000
2,013,274
256,420
9,779,320

340,000
218,300
120,000
311,900
990,200

340,000
218,300
120,000
892,201
1,570,501

109,624
181,800
1,281,624

118,605
114,065
1,803,171

31.1 Auditors’ remuneration
Statutory audit fee
Half year review
Review of code of corporate governance
Special reports and other certifications
Sindh sales tax
Out of pocket expenses

31.2 This includes sum of Rs. 0.5 million (December 31, 2019: Rs. 0.5 million ) paid to Layton Rahmatulla Benevolent
Trust in which the chairman of the Company, Mr. Iqbal Ali Lakhani, is a trustee.
32.

TAXATION - NET

Current
Prior
Deferred

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ---------------115,677,361
(15,862,890)
99,814,471

60,219,308
(2,789,293)
(2,971,710)
54,458,305

32.1 The Company has filed returns upto tax year 2020. The returns filed for tax years upto 2017 has been finalized.
32.2 The Board of Directors of the Company has proposed to distribute sufficient cash dividend / bonus shares for
the year ended December 31, 2020 (refer note 43) to comply with the requirements of Section 5A of the Income
Tax Ordinance, 2001 (Tax on Undistributed Profits). Accordingly, no provision for tax on undistributed profits has
been recognised in these financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2020.
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December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
--------------- (Rupees) ----------------

32.3 Relationship between tax expense and accounting profit

Profit for the year before taxation

342,416,781

199,654,662

99,300,867
513,604
99,814,471

57,899,852
(1,487,671)
(2,789,293)
835,417
54,458,305

242,602,310

145,196,357

Tax at the applicable rate of 29% (December 31, 2019: 29%)
Impact on deferred tax due to change in tax rate
Prior year tax charge
Others
33.

EARNINGS PER SHARE - BASIC AND DILUTED
Profit after tax for the year

-------------- (Numbers) --------------50,296,803

50,296,803

Weighted average number of ordinary shares

--------------- (Rupees) ---------------2.89

4.82

Earnings per share - basic and diluted

33.1 No figure for diluted earnings per share has been presented as the Company has not issued any instrument
which would have an impact on earnings per share when exercised.
34.

COMPENSATION OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES
Chief Executive
2020

2019

Executives
2020

Total
2019

2020

2019

-------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) -------------------------------------------------Managerial remuneration
Bonus
Retirement benefits
House rent
Vehicle fuel, repair and maintenance
Others

Number of persons
34.1

100

10,561,740
2,560,265
1,056,749
4,752,792
343,984
1,065,468
20,340,998
1

9,594,000
2,479,620
959,976
4,317,300
328,918
973,250
18,653,064
1

33,021,309
7,725,262
2,432,411
14,859,622
4,554,743
5,499,089
68,092,436
16

27,705,283
6,649,819
1,983,443
12,467,362
4,147,033
4,338,775
57,291,715
15

43,583,049
10,285,527
3,489,160
19,612,414
4,898,727
6,564,557
88,433,434
17

37,299,283
9,129,439
2,943,419
16,784,662
4,475,951
5,312,025
75,944,779
16

Aggregate amount charged in these financial statements in respect of Director’s fee for attending Board, Audit Committee and Ethics,
Human Resource and Remuneration Committee meetings amounted to Rs. 290,000 (December 31, 2019: Rs. 120,000), Rs. 230,000
(December 3, 2019: Rs. 150,000) and Rs. 50,000 respectively.
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35.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Related parties comprise of group companies, Window Takaful Operations, directors and their close family
members, staff retirement funds, key management personnel and major shareholders of the Company. The
associated companies are associated either based on equity or due to the same management and / or common
directors. All transactions involving related parties arising in the normal course of business are conducted at
agreed terms and conditions. Transactions with the key management personnel are made under their terms of
employment / entitlements. Contributions to the employee retirement benefits are made in accordance with the
terms of employee retirement benefit schemes.
Balances and transactions with related parties during the year, other than those which have been disclosed
elsewhere in these financial statements, are as follows:
December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees) --------------Associated companies / undertaking
Premium Written
Commission paid and due
Claims paid
Investment in mutual funds
Sales of units of funds
Dividend Received
Dividend paid
Donation paid
Expenses

595,201,176
7,967,350
216,765,371
66,530,445
1,600,000
1,917,879
54,529,941
500,000
20,425,491

574,086,935
54,912,341
147,637,053
285,746,265
480,165,742
1,402,054
38,567,478
500,000
21,858,760

560,449
384,750
19,997

569,633
4,512
43,470

228,412
10,200
17,480
1,839

230,443
11,016
1,100

78,383,636
1,215,171
34,024,289
3,818,383

71,621,062
1,761,502
49,426,292
4,193,590

7,929,545
4,945,443

7,137,656
4,207,741

Directors, Chief executive, their spouses and related
Premium Written
Commission paid and due
Claims paid
Dividend paid
Key management personnel
Premium Written
Commission paid and due
Claims paid
Dividend paid
Others
Premium Written
Commission paid and due
Claims paid
Expenses
Retirement benefit plans
Contribution to staff provident fund
Contribution to staff gratuity fund
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36.

SEGMENT INFORMATION

Premium received / receivable (inclusive of
Sales tax / Federal Excise Duty, Federal
Insurance Fee and Administrative Surcharge)

December 31, 2020
Fire and
Marine,
Accident
property
aviation and
Motor
Miscellaneous
Aggregate
& Health
damage
transport
---------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------------------------476,989,818

327,920,981

388,426,969

282,683,133

57,689,924

35,806,196

46,002,266

339,591

8,665,873

148,503,850

4,166,764

2,752,557

3,401,315

2,911,647

613,807

13,846,090

68,500

14,329,624

413,240

11,570

72,400

14,895,334

856,125

-

324,131

-

507,912

1,688,168

415,920,755

275,032,604

338,934,279

279,420,325

61,887,984 1,371,195,947

413,337,920

268,446,875

321,227,592

279,114,235

60,699,065 1,342,825,687

856,125

-

324,131

-

507,912

1,688,168

1,726,710

6,585,729

17,382,556

306,090

681,007

26,682,092

415,920,755

275,032,604

338,934,279

279,420,325

61,887,984 1,371,195,947

402,644,426

271,200,003

311,773,332

294,287,738

64,240,094 1,344,145,593

(347,239,231)

(98,263,739)

(6,322,034)

(626,917)

(45,594,382) (498,046,303)

Net Insurance premium

55,405,195

172,936,264

305,451,298

293,660,821

18,645,712

846,099,290

Commission income

75,630,441

39,589,039

134,762

182,057

12,835,989

128,372,288

131,035,636

212,525,303

305,586,060

293,842,878

31,481,701

974,471,578

Less:

- Federal Excise Duty / Sales Tax
- Federal Insurance Fee
- Others

Facultative inward premium
Gross written premium (inclusive of
Administrative Surcharge)
- Gross direct premium
- Facultative inward premium
- Administrative surcharge

Insurance premium earned
Insurance premium ceded to reinsurers

Net underwriting income
Insurance claims

(212,727,905)

(34,544,340) (120,157,730) (218,076,270)

201,465,704

16,313,125

Net claims

(11,262,201)

(18,231,215)

(98,008,081) (218,076,270)

Commission expense

(40,093,068)

(19,138,999)

(21,467,461)

(4,911,973)

Management expense

(100,870,768)

(66,702,009)

(82,199,699)

(67,766,137)

(15,009,322) (332,547,935)

Net insurance claims and expenses

(152,226,037) (104,072,223) (201,675,241) (290,754,380)

(31,890,856) (780,618,737)

(21,190,401)

108,453,080

103,910,819

-

(81,033,639) (666,539,884)

Insurance claims recovered from reinsurers

Underwriting results

22,149,649

70,732,152 1,546,753,053

3,088,498

66,446,303

(14,587,336) (360,165,103)
(2,294,198)

(409,155)

Investment income
Other income
Other expense
Finance costs - Lease liabilities
Share of profit of associates
Profit from Window Takaful Operations
Profit before tax for the year
Segment assets

Unallocated corporate liabilities
Unallocated liabilities of Window Takaful
Operation - Operator’s Fund
Total liabilities
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(87,905,699)

193,852,841
79,513,925
63,515,340
(11,102,156)
(6,240,748)
12,408,460
10,469,119
342,416,781

435,184,308

133,595,354

152,439,484

116,574,215

Unallocated corporate assets
Unallocated assets of Window Takaful
Operation - Operator’s Fund
Total assets
Segment liabilities

306,374,781

83,592,416

921,385,777
2,377,966,525
103,495,918
3,402,848,220

385,382,699

93,571,378

265,445,583

228,048,628

92,351,682 1,064,799,970
254,076,244
34,906,454
1,353,782,668

Premium received / receivable (inclusive of
Sales tax / Federal Excise Duty, Federal
Insurance Fee and Administrative Surcharge)

December 31, 2019
Fire and
Marine,
Accident
property
aviation and
Motor
Miscellaneous
Aggregate
& Health
damage
transport
---------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------------------------462,295,274

283,458,332

366,587,267

294,427,885

74,928,954

1,481,697,712

56,211,294

31,089,996

43,705,361

6,552,952

9,074,008

146,633,611

4,031,652

2,397,773

3,236,489

2,973,280

650,809

70,660

11,070,533

446,556

11,150

137,250

4,396,145

95,250

57,165

-

-

13,290,003
11,736,149
4,548,560

406,377,813

238,995,280

319,256,026

284,890,503

65,066,887

1,314,586,509

400,205,804

233,245,577

295,646,345

284,592,577

64,219,044

- Facultative inward premium

4,396,145

95,250

57,165

-

-

- Administrative surcharge

1,775,864

5,654,453

23,552,516

297,926

847,843

1,277,909,347
4,548,560
32,128,602

406,377,813

238,995,280

319,256,026

284,890,503

65,066,887

1,314,586,509

396,779,908

239,338,451

317,760,511

243,829,020

61,839,210

1,259,547,100

(345,102,753)

(80,091,979)

(6,526,973)

(545,409)

(47,557,843)

(479,824,957)

Net Insurance premium

51,677,155

159,246,472

311,233,538

243,283,611

14,281,367

779,722,143

Commission income

83,132,968

32,505,247

176,758

172,149

13,200,926

129,188,048

Net underwriting income

134,810,123

191,751,719

311,410,296

243,455,760

27,482,293

908,910,191

Insurance claims

(97,944,821)

(35,356,792)

(148,567,031)

(202,797,057)

(34,387,945)

(519,053,646)

Insurance claims recovered from reinsurers

91,124,880

18,865,383

24,881,455

(12,692)

21,518,055

156,377,081

Net claims

(6,819,941)

(16,491,409)

(123,685,576)

(202,809,749)

(12,869,890)

(362,676,565)

Commission expense

(50,329,664)

(35,249,425)

(21,606,330)

(3,562,710)

(5,514,360)

(116,262,489)

Management expense

(91,122,770)

(53,590,307)

(71,587,307)

(63,881,469)

(14,590,056)

(294,771,909)

(148,272,375)

(105,331,141)

(216,879,213)

(270,253,928)

(32,974,306)

(773,710,963)

(13,462,252)

86,420,578

94,531,083

(26,798,168)

(5,492,013)

135,199,228

Less:

- Federal Excise Duty / Sales Tax
- Federal Insurance Fee
- Others

Facultative inward premium
Gross written premium (inclusive of
Administrative Surcharge)
- Gross direct premium

Insurance premium earned
Insurance premium ceded to reinsurers

Net insurance claims and expenses
Underwriting results
Investment income
Other income
Other expense
Finance costs - Lease liabilities
Share of profit of associates
Impairment in associates
Profit from Window Takaful Operations
Profit before tax for the year
Segment assets

27,995,256
47,039,373
(9,779,320)
(6,095,558)
6,918,238
(11,079,350)
9,456,795
199,654,662
385,053,406

111,418,140

133,638,760

111,400,655

75,608,505

Unallocated corporate assets
Unallocated assets of Window Takaful
Operation - Operator’s Fund
Total assets
Segment liabilities
Unallocated corporate liabilities
Unallocated liabilities of Window Takaful
Operation - Operator’s Fund
Total liabilities

817,119,465
2,179,269,980
89,831,932
3,086,221,377

346,751,839

86,578,096

229,259,377

236,830,286

85,654,803

985,074,402
235,678,731
28,770,317
1,249,523,450
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37.

MOVEMENT IN INVESTMENTS

At beginning of previous year
Additions
Disposals (sales and redemptions)
Fair value net (loss) / gains (Excluding net realised gains)
Designated at available for sale upon initial recognition
Unrealized gain on investments classified as held for trading
Amortisation of discount
Impairment losses
At beginning of current year
Additions
Disposals (sales and redemptions)
Fair value net gains / (loss) (Excluding net realised gains)
Designated at available for sale upon initial recognition
Unrealized gain on investments classified as held for trading
Amortisation of discount
Impairment losses

38.

Held to
Available
Held for
Total
maturity
for sale
trading
--------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------176,997,072
1,538,731,367
(1,067,060,850)
5,649,776
-

1,086,047,071
884,788,318
(1,040,844,999)
(35,238,572)
49,039,984
(31,659,686)

96,002,608
2,844,874,415
(2,876,380,070)
18,054,107
8,439,007
-

1,359,046,751
5,268,394,100
(4,984,285,919)
(17,184,465)
49,039,984
8,439,007
5,649,776
(31,659,686)

654,317,365

912,132,116

90,990,067

1,657,439,548

291,342,659
(633,505,000)
10,872,387
323,027,411

364,375,880
(174,166,096)
5,306,132
83,134,256
7,271,226
(30,836,151)
1,167,217,363

919,274,077
(838,421,873)
(4,404,706)
6,792,671
14,340,328
188,570,564

1,574,992,616
(1,646,092,969)
901,426
83,134,256
6,792,671
32,483,941
(30,836,151)
1,678,815,338

MANAGEMENT OF INSURANCE RISK AND FINANCIAL RISK

38.1 Insurance Risk
The risk under any one insurance contract is the possibility that the insured event occurs and the uncertainty of
the amount of the resulting claim. By the very nature of an insurance contract, this risk is random and therefore
unpredictable. The principal risk that the Company faces under its insurance contracts is that the actual claims
exceed the carrying amount of the insurance liabilities. This could occur because the frequency or severity of
claims is greater than estimated. Insurance events are random, and the actual number and amount of claims will
vary from year to year from the level established.
The Company generally deals in short tail insurance contracts (maximum for one year). Experience shows that
the larger the portfolio of similar insurance contracts, the smaller the relative variability about the expected
outcome will be. In addition, a more diversified portfolio is less likely to be affected by a change in any subset of
the portfolio. The Company has developed its insurance underwriting strategy to diversify the type of insurance
risks accepted and within each of these categories to achieve a sufficiently large population of risks to reduce
the variability of the expected outcome.
The Company accepts insurance through issuance of general insurance contracts. For these general insurance
contracts the most significant risks arise from fire, atmospheric disturbance, earthquake, terrorist activities and
other catastrophes. For health insurance contracts, significant risks arise from epidemics.
The Company’s risk exposure is mitigated by employing a comprehensive framework to identify, assess, manage
and monitor risk. This framework includes implementation of underwriting strategies which aim to ensure that the
underwritten risks are well diversified in terms of type and amount of the risk. Adequate reinsurance is arranged
to mitigate the effect of the potential loss to the Company from individual to large or catastrophic insured events.
Further, the Company adopts strict claim review policies including active management and prompt pursuing
of the claims, regular detailed review of claim handling procedures and frequent investigation of possible false
claims to reduce the insurance risk.
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(a) Frequency and severity of claims
Political, environmental, economical and climatic changes give rise to more frequent and severe extreme
events (for example, fire, theft, steal, riot and strike, explosion, earthquake, atmospheric damage, hurricanes,
typhoons, river flooding, electric fluctuation, terrorism, war risk, damages occurring in inland transit, burglary,
loss of cash in safe and cash in transit, travel and personal accident, money losses, engineering losses and
other events) and their consequences (for example, subsidence claims). For certain contracts, the Company
has also limited the number of claims that can be paid in any policy year or introduced a maximum amount
payable for claims in any policy year.
Insurance contracts which is divided into direct and facultative arrangements are further subdivided into
five segments: fire, marine, motor, accident and health and miscellaneous. The insurance risk arising from
these contracts is concentrated in the territories in which the Company operates, and there is a balance
between commercial and personal properties / assets in the overall portfolio of insured properties / assets.
The Company underwrites insurance contract in Pakistan. The Company manages these risks through its
underwriting strategy, adequate reinsurance arrangements and proactive claims handling.
-

The underwriting strategy attempts to ensure that the underwritten risks are well diversified in terms
of type and amount of risk, industry and geography. The Company has the right to re-price the risk on
renewal. It also has the ability to impose deductibles and reject fraudulent claims. Insurance contracts also
entitle the Company to pursue third parties for payment of some or all costs (for example, subrogation).
The claims payments are limited to the extent of sum insured on occurrence of the insured event.

-

The Company has entered into reinsurance cover / arrangements, with local and foreign reinsurers having
good credit rating by reputable rating agencies, to reduce its exposure to risks and resulting claims.
Keeping in view the maximum exposure in respect of key zone aggregates, a number of proportional
and non-proportional facultative reinsurance arrangements are in place to protect the net account in
case of a major catastrophe. The effect of such reinsurance arrangements is that the Company recovers
the share of claims from reinsurers thereby reducing its exposure to risk. Apart from the adequate event
limit which is a multiple of the treaty capacity or the primary recovery from the proportional reinsurance
arrangements, any loss over and above the said limit would be recovered under non-proportional treaty
which is very much in line with the risk management philosophy of the Company.
In compliance of the regulatory requirement, the reinsurance agreements are duly approved by Securities
and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) on an annual basis.

-

The Company has claims department dealing with the mitigation of risks surrounding claims incurred
whether reported or not. This department investigates and settles all claims based on surveyor’s report
/ assessment. The unsettled claims are reviewed individually at least semi-annually and adjusted to
reflect the latest information on the underlying facts, contractual terms and conditions, and other factors.
The Company actively manages and pursues early settlements of claims to reduce its exposure to
unpredictable developments.

(b) Sources of uncertainty in the estimation of future claims payments
Claims reported and otherwise are analysed separately. The development of large losses / catastrophes
is analysed separately. The shorter settlement period for claims allows the Company to achieve a higher
degree of certainty about the estimated cost of claims including IBNR. However, the longer time needed to
assess the emergence of a subsidence claim makes the estimation process more uncertain for these claims.
The estimated cost of claims includes direct expenses to be incurred in settling claims, net of the expected
subrogation value, reinsurance and other recoveries. The Company takes all reasonable steps uncertainty
in establishing claims provisions, it is likely that the final outcome may be different from the original liability
established. The liability comprises amount in relations to unpaid reported claims, claims incurred but not
reported (IBNR), expected claims settlement costs and a provision for unexpired risks at the end of the
reporting period.
Century Insurance
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Liability in respect of outstanding claims is based on the best estimate of the claims intimated or assessed. In
calculating the estimated costs of unpaid claims (both reported and non reported), the Company estimation
technique is based upon actual claims experience using predetermined basis where greater weight is given
to actual claims experience as time passes.
In estimating the liability for the costs of reported claims not yet paid, the Company considers any information
available from surveyor’s assessment and information on the cost of settling claims with similar characteristics
in previous periods. Claims are assessed on a case-by-case basis separately.
(c) Process used to decide on assumptions
The principal assumption underlying the liability estimation of IBNR end Premium Deficiency Reserves is that
the Company’s future claim development will follow similar historical pattern for occurrence end reporting.
The management uses qualitative judgment to assess the extent to which past occurrence and reporting
pattern will not apply in future. The judgment includes external factors e.g. treatment of one-off occurrence
claims, changes in market factors, economic conditions, etc. The internal factors such as portfolio mix,
policy conditions and claim handling procedures are further used in this regard.
During the year actuarial valuation is carried out for the determination of IBNR which is based on a range of
standard actuarial claim projection techniques, based on empirical data and current assumptions that may
include a margin for adverse deviation as required/ allowed by the circular 9 of 2016. IBNR is determined
by using Chain Ladder Method for all class of business. The claims outstanding and claims paid till date are
deducted from the ultimate claim payments for that particular year to derive an IBNR estimate for that year.
IBNR triangles are made on a yearly basis for each class of business. The methods used, and the estimates
made, are reviewed regularly.
The actuary determines adequacy of liability of premium deficiency by carrying out analysis of its loss ratio
of expired periods of the contracts. For this purpose average loss ratio of last three years inclusive of claim
settlement cost are taken into consideration to determine ultimate loss ratio to be applied on unearned
premium.
(d) Changes in assumptions
The Company did not change its assumptions as disclosed in (b) and (c) above.
Sensitivity Analysis
The analysis of exposure described in paragraph (c) above is also used to test the sensitivity of the selected
assumptions to changes in the key underlying factors. Assumptions of different levels have been used to assess
the relative severity of subsidence claims given past experience. The key material factor in the Company’s
exposure to subsidence claims is the risk of more permanent changes in geographical location in which Company
is exposed.
The risks associated with the insurance contracts are complex and subject to a number of variables techniques
based on past claims development experience. This includes indications such as average claims cost, ultimate
claims numbers and expected loss ratios. The Company considers that the liability for insurance claims
recognised in the balance sheet is adequate as the Company generally deals in short tail insurance contracts.
However, actual experience will differ from the expected outcome.
As the Company enters into short term insurance contracts, it does not assume any significant impact of changes
in market conditions on unexpired risks. However, results of sensitivity testing assuming 10% change in the claim
incidence net of recoveries showing effect on underwriting results and shareholders’ equity is set out below.
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10% increase in loss / decrease
Fire and property damage
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Accident and health
Miscellaneous

Underwriting results
Shareholders’ equity
2020
2019
2020
2019
---------------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------------(1,126,220)
(1,823,122)
(9,800,808)
(21,807,627)
(1,458,734)
(36,016,511)

(681,994)
(1,649,141)
(12,368,558)
(20,280,975)
(1,286,989)
(36,267,657)

(799,616)
(1,294,416)
(6,958,574)
(15,483,415)
(1,035,701)
(25,571,722)

(484,216)
(1,170,890)
(8,781,676)
(14,399,492)
(913,762)
(25,750,036)

1,126,220
1,823,122
9,800,808
21,807,627
1,458,734
36,016,511

681,994
1,649,141
12,368,558
20,280,975
1,286,989
36,267,657

799,616
1,294,416
6,958,574
15,483,415
1,035,701
25,571,722

484,216
1,170,890
8,781,676
14,399,492
913,762
25,750,036

10% decrease in loss / increase
Fire and property damage
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Accident and health
Miscellaneous

The insurance claim liabilities are sensitive to the incidence of insured events and severity / size of claims. The
impact of variation in incidence of insured events on gross claim liabilities, net claim liabilities, profit before tax
and equity is as follows:

Average claim costs

Change in
assumption

Impact on
Impact on
Impact on
Impact on
profit
gross
net liabilities
equity
before tax
liabilities
-------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------

2020

10%

66,653,988

36,016,510

36,016,510

25,571,722

2019

10%

51,341,859

36,267,657

36,267,657

25,750,036

Concentration of insurance risk
A concentration of risk may also arise from a single insurance contract issued to a particular type of policyholder,
within a geographical location or to types of commercial business. The Company minimizes its exposure
to significant losses by obtaining reinsurance from a number of reinsurers who are dispersed over several
geographical regions.
To optimise benefits from the principle of average and the law of large numbers, geographical spread of risk is of
extreme importance. There are a number of parameters which are significant in assessing the accumulation of
risks with reference to the geographical location, the most important of which is risk survey.
The Company’s class wise major risk exposure is as follows:
Class
Fire and property damage
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Accident and health
Miscellaneous

Maximum Gross Risk Exposure
2020
2019
--------- (Rupees in 000) --------15,495,642
770,522
28,000
3,922,679
140,000

12,860,256
596,427
20,000
1,006,183
3,344,227
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The reinsurance arrangements against major risk exposure include excess of loss, surplus arrangements, stop
loss and catastrophic coverage.
The objective of having such arrangements is to mitigate adverse impacts of severe losses on Company’s
net retentions. As the major reinsurance arrangements are on excess of loss basis, therefore the reinsurance
coverage against Company’s risk exposures is not quantifiable.
Reinsurance Risk
Reinsurance ceded does not relieve the Company from Its obligation towards policy holders and, as a result the
Company remains liable for the portion of outstanding claims reinsured to the extent that reinsurer fails to meet
the obligation under the reinsurance agreements.
To minimise Its exposure to significant losses from relnsurer insolvencies, the Company obtains reinsurance
rating from a number of reinsurers, who are dispersed over several geographical regions.
An analysis of all reinsurance assets recognised by the rating of the entity from which it is due is as follows:
Reinsurance
recoveries
Other
against
reinsurance
2020
2019
outstanding
assets
claims
---------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------

Amount due
from other
insurers /
reinsurers
Rating
A or above including Pakistan
Reinsurance Company Limited
BBB

168,437
168,437

99,283,285
30,000
99,313,285

203,828,710
203,828,710

303,280,432
30,000
303,310,432

266,101,090
43,206
266,144,296

38.2 Financial risk management objectives and policies
The Board of Directors of the Company has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the
Company’s risk management framework. The Company has exposure to the following risks from its use of
financial instruments:
- Market risk
- Liquidity risk
- Credit risk
The Board meets frequently throughout the year for developing and monitoring the Company’s risk management
policies. The Company’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by
the Company, to set appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk
management policies and systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the
Company’s activities. The Company, through its training and management standards and procedures, aims to
develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees understand their roles and
obligations.
The Audit Committee oversees how management monitors compliance with the Company’s risk management
policies and procedures, and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks
faced by the Company. The Company’s Audit Committee is assisted in its oversight role by in-house Internal
Audit function. Internal Audit undertakes both regular and adhoc reviews of risk management controls and
procedures, the results of which are reported to the Audit Committee.
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38.2.1

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial Instruments will fluctuate due to
changes in market variables such as interest rates, foreign exchange rates, equity prices and units prices will
affect the Company’s income or the value of Its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market risk
management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising
the return. All transactions are carried in Pak Rupees therefore, the Company is not exposed to currency risk.
However, the Company is exposed to interest rate risk and equity / units price risk. The Company manages
the market risk exposure by following internal risk management policies.

38.2.1.1 Interest rate risk exposure
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate because
of changes in market Interest rates. The Company invests in securities and has deposits that are subject to
interest / mark-up rate risk. The Company limits interest / mark-up rate risk by monitoring changes in interest
/ mark-up rates in the currencies in which its cash and investments are denominated.
The Information about Company’s exposure to interest rate risk based on contractual repricing or maturity
dates whichever is earlier is as follows:

Effective
rate %
per annum

Financial assets
Investments in associates
Investments
Equity securities / Mutual funds
Debt securities
8.25-12.0
Term deposits
11.9-14.25
Loans and other receivables
6.0
Insurance / reinsurance receivables
Reinsurance recoveries against
outstanding claims
Cash and bank
5.5-12.0
Total assets of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s Fund

2020
Interest / mark-up bearing financial instruments
Maturity
Maturity over
Maturity
Sub total
upto one
one year to
more than
year
five years
five years

Non-interest /
mark-up
bearing
Total
financial
instruments
------------------------------------------------------ (Rupees) ------------------------------------------------------

-

-

-

49,959,574

49,959,574

101,580,587
184,433,450
195,400,000
-

265,214,271
-

75,045,625
-

101,580,587
524,693,346
195,400,000
-

857,141,405
37,301,613
554,679,355

958,721,992
524,693,346
195,400,000
37,301,613
554,679,355

421,765,937

-

-

421,765,937

125,342,540
32,599,763

125,342,540
454,365,700

6,968,219
910,148,193

265,214,271

75,045,625

6,968,219
1,250,408,089

92,735,167
1,749,759,417

99,703,386
3,000,167,506

-

-

-

-

260,105,733
234,715,482
123,654,887

260,105,733
234,715,482
123,654,887

-

-

-

-

15,374,105
633,850,207

15,374,105
633,850,207

Interest risk sensitivity gap

910,148,193

265,214,271

75,045,625

1,250,408,089

1,115,909,210

2,366,317,299

Cumulative interest risk sensitivity gap

910,148,193

1,175,362,464

1,250,408,089

Financial liabilities
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Insurance / reinsurance payables
Other creditors and accruals
Total liabilities of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s Fund
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Effective
rate %
per annum

2019
Interest / mark-up bearing financial instruments
Maturity
Maturity over
Maturity
upto one
one year to
more than
Sub total
year
five years
five years

Non-interest /
Total
mark-up
bearing
financial
instruments
------------------------------------------------------ (Rupees) ------------------------------------------------------

Financial assets
Investments in associates
Investments
Equity securities
Debt securities
7.25-15.23 174,129,602
Term deposits
14.25-14.45 326,000,000
Loans and other receivables
6.0
Insurance / reinsurance receivables
Reinsurance recoveries against
outstanding claims
Cash and bank
8.5-12.0 244,546,304
Total assets of Window Takaful
1,316,746
Operations - Operator’s Fund
745,992,652
Financial liabilities
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Insurance / reinsurance payables
Other creditors and accruals
Total liabilities of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s Fund
-

-

-

-

39,404,247

39,404,247

156,106,391
100,000,000
-

99,146,020
-

429,382,013
426,000,000
-

802,057,535
32,890,397
500,355,096

802,057,535
429,382,013
426,000,000
32,890,397
500,355,096

-

-

244,546,304

97,581,839
22,478,240

97,581,839
267,024,544

256,106,391

99,146,020

1,316,746
1,101,245,063

85,276,019
1,580,043,373

86,592,765
2,681,288,436

-

-

-

206,337,532
243,253,439
162,605,998

206,337,532
243,253,439
162,605,998

-

-

-

15,374,105
627,571,074

15,374,105
627,571,074

1,101,245,063

952,472,299

2,053,717,362

Interest risk sensitivity gap

745,992,652

256,106,391

99,146,020

Cumulative interest risk sensitivity gap

745,992,652

1,002,099,043

1,101,245,063

Cash flow sensitivity analysis of variable rate instruments
The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in interest rates, with all other variables held constant, of
the Company’s profit before tax and equity based upon average balances and rates:
Increase /
(decrease) in
basis points

Effect on profit
Effect on equity
before tax
------------- (Rupees) -------------

December 31, 2020

100
(100)

11,208,938
(11,208,938)

7,958,346
(7,958,346)

December 31, 2019

100
(100)

8,827,600
(8,827,600)

6,267,596
(6,267,596)

Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed rate instruments
The Company does not account for fixed rate financial assets at held for trading. Therefore, a change in
interest rates at the reporting date would not affect profit and loss account and equity of the Company.
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Price risk
Price risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate because of
changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk), whether those
changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial instrument or its issuer, or factors affecting
all similar financial instruments traded in the market. The price risk exposure arises from the Company’s
investments in equity securities and units of mutual funds. This arises from investments held by the Company
for which prices in the future are uncertain. The Company policy is to manage price risk through diversification
and selection of securities and investment in different categories of mutual funds within specified limits set
by internal risk management guidelines. A summary analysis of investments is disclosed in note 9 to these
financial statements.
The management monitors the fluctuations of prices on regular basis. The Company also has necessary
skills for monitoring and managing the equity portfolio in line with fluctuations of the market and also monitor
fluctuation in unit prices through a related party as disclosed in note 35. Market prices are subject to fluctuation
and consequently the amount realized in the subsequent sale of an investment may significantly differ from the
reported market value. Furthermore, amount realized in the sale of a particular security / units may be affected
by the relative quantity of the security / units being sold.
The following table summarizes the Company’s other price risk as at December 31, 2020 and as at
December 31, 2019. It shows the effects of an estimated increase of 10% in the market prices as on those
dates. A decrease of 10% in the fair values of the quoted securities would affect it in a similar and opposite
manner:

--- (Rupees) ---

Price
change
---- % ----

Effect on fair
value
--- (Rupees) ---

December 31, 2020

979,661,106
(979,661,106)

+10
-10

97,966,111
(97,966,111)

December 31, 2019

883,700,442
(883,700,442)

+10
-10

88,370,044
(88,370,044)

Fair value

38.2.1.2 Foreign currency risk
Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate
because of changes in foreign exchange rates. At present, the Company, is not exposed to foreign currency
risk.
38.2.2

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting its financial obligations as they
fall due. Liquidity risk arises because of the possibility that the Company could be required to pay its liabilities
earlier than expected or difficulty in raising funds to meet commitments associated with financial liabilities as
they fall due. The Company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always
have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without
incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Company’s reputation. The Company ensures that it
has sufficient cash on demand to meet expected operational requirements. The Company also manages this
risk by investing in deposit accounts that can be readily encashed.
The table below summarises the maturity profile of the Company’s financial liabilities. The contractual maturities
of these liabilities at the year end have been determined on the basis of the remaining period at the reporting
date to the contractual maturity date. Financial liabilities not having a contractual maturity are assumed to
mature on the expected date on which these liabilities will be settled.
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2020
Over one
Within one
Over five
year to five
Total
year
years
years
--------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------Financial liabilities
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Insurance / reinsurance payables
Other creditors and accruals
Total liabilities of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s Fund

Financial liabilities
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Insurance / reinsurance payables
Other creditors and accruals
Total liabilities of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s Fund

260,105,733
234,715,482
123,654,887

-

-

260,105,733
234,715,482
123,654,887

15,374,105
633,850,207

-

-

15,374,105
633,850,207

2019
Over one to
Over five
Within one
Total
year five
years
year
years
--------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------206,337,532
243,253,439
162,605,998

-

-

206,337,532
243,253,439
162,605,998

15,374,105
627,571,074

-

-

15,374,105
627,571,074

38.2.3 Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk, which arises with the possibility that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge
its obligation and cause the other party to incur a financial loss. The Company attempts to control credit risk
by monitoring credit exposures by undertaking transactions with a large number of counter parties in various
industries and by continually assessing the credit worthiness of counter parties.
38.2.3.1Concentration of credit risk and credit exposure of the financial instruments
Credit risk of the Company arises principally from the bank balances, investments (except for investment in
associates and government securities), premium due but unpaid, amount due from other insurers / reinsurers,
reinsurance recoveries. To reduce the credit risk the Company has developed a formal approval process
whereby credit limits are applied to its policyholders and other insurers / reinsurers. The management
continuously monitors the credit exposure towards the policyholders and other insurers / reinsurers and makes
provision against those balances considered doubtful of recovery.
The carrying amount of financial assets represent the maximum credit exposure, as specified below:
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December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) -----------Cash and bank
Investments
Insurance / reinsurance receivable
Reinsurance recoveries against outstanding claims
Loans and receivables
Total assets of Window Takaful Operations - Operator’s Fund

Bank

Long term
rating

State Bank of Pakistan
Not available
Standard Chartered Bank (Pakistan) Limited
AAA
Habib Bank Limited
AAA
United Bank Limited
AAA
Askari Bank Limited
AA+
Bank Alfalah Limited
AA+
Habib Metropolitan Bank Limited
AA+
Soneri Bank Limited
AATelenor Microfinance Bank
A+
MCB Islamic Bank Limited
A
NRSP Microfinance Bank Ltd
A
U Microfinance Bank Limited
A
Silk Bank Limited
A-

39.

Rating
agency
Not available
PACRA
VIS
VIS
PACRA
PACRA
PACRA
PACRA
PACRA
PACRA
PACRA
VIS
VIS

452,474,212
1,678,815,338
554,679,355
125,342,540
37,301,613
31,479,507
2,880,092,565

266,282,723
1,657,439,548
500,355,096
97,581,839
32,890,397
86,592,765
2,641,142,368

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) -----------5,153,258
11,777,794
19,605,853
5,720,713
1,596,975
1,320,543
61,750,847
69,177,934
106,706
1,345
108,092,429
155,201,645
12,968,169
452,474,211

5,153,258
6,431,730
12,992,227
5,360,821
774,386
420,897
175,574,960
100,263
1,280
14,588
49,056,238
10,402,075
266,282,723

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Company’s objective when managing capital is to safeguard the Company’s ability to continue as a going
concern so that it can continue to provide returns for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders; and to
maintain a strong capital base to support the sustained development of its business.
The Company manages its capital structure by monitoring return on net assets and makes adjustments to it in
the light of changes in economic conditions.
In accordance with SECP Circular no. 225 of 2015 of Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan
(SECP), minimum paid-up capital requirement to be complied with by Insurance / Takaful companies as at
December 31, 2017 and subsequent year is Rs. 500 million. As at December 31, 2020 the Company’s paid-up
capital is in excess of the prescribed limit.
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December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) ------------

STATEMENT OF SOLVENCY
Assets
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Investment in associates
Investments
Equity securities
Debt securities
Term deposits
Loan and other receivable
Insurance / reinsurance receivable
Reinsurance recoveries against outstanding claims
Salvage recoveries accrued
Deferred commission expense
Deferred taxation
Prepayments
Cash and bank
Total assets of Window Takaful Operations - Operator’s fund
Total assets (A)

121,150,269
49,959,574

129,993,035
9,741
39,404,247

958,721,992
524,693,346
195,400,000
42,262,996
554,679,355
125,342,540
2,775,000
25,643,610
34,941,495
209,416,425
454,365,700
103,495,918
3,402,848,220

802,057,535
429,382,013
426,000,000
37,416,224
500,355,096
97,581,839
4,005,000
35,271,269
42,441,773
185,447,129
267,024,544
89,831,932
3,086,221,377

In-admissible assets as per following clauses section 32(2) of Insurance
Ordinance 2000.
Property and equipment
121,150,269
Intangible assets
Investments
496,458,770
Loan and other receivable
3,856,474
Insurance / reinsurance receivable
343,978,774
Security deposits against bond insurance
6,029,833
Deferred taxation
34,941,495
Total assets of Window Takaful Operations - Operator’s Fund
Total of In-admissible assets
1,006,415,615

129,993,035
9,741
386,903,827
287,859,870
5,112,474
42,441,773
24,805
852,345,525

Liabilities
Underwriting Provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Unearned premium reserve
Unearned reinsurance commission
Retirement benefit obligations
Premiums received in advance
Insurance / reinsurance payables
Other creditors and accruals
Taxation - provision less payments
Total liabilities of Window Takaful Operations - Operator’s Fund
Total liabilities

260,105,733
521,370,886
46,716,196
4,519,519
1,891,673
234,715,482
152,676,442
96,880,283
34,906,454
1,353,782,668

206,337,532
494,320,532
40,139,097
5,141,096
1,023,802
243,253,439
188,481,027
42,056,608
28,770,317
1,249,523,450

Total Net Admissible Assets

1,042,649,937

984,352,402

181,232,599

155,944,429

861,417,338

828,407,973

Minimum solvency requirement (higher of following)
- Method A - U/s 36(3)(a)
- Method B - U/s 36(3)(b)
- Method C - U/s 36(3)(c)

150,000,000
181,232,599
101,075,992

Excess in Net Admissible Assets over minimum requirement
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40.1 The law is silent with regard to the inadmissibility of the “Prepaid reinsurance premium ceded” and “Deferred
commission expense” in Section 32(2) of the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and, hence, these have been treated as
admissible assets for the purpose of this statement.
40.2 Comparatives have been revised, wherever necessary, to align them with the current year figures.
41. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The following table shows the carrying amount and fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities, including
their levels in the fair value hierarchy:

Financial assets measured at fair value
Investments
- Equity securities
- Debt securities
Assets of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s fund
Financial assets not measured at fair value
Cash and bank*
Investments
- In associates
- Debt securities
- Unquoted equity shares*
- Term Deposits
Insurance / reinsurance receivable*
Loan and other receivable*
Reinsurance recoveries against
outstanding claims*
Assets of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s fund*
Financial liabilities not measured at fair value
Outstanding claims including IBNR*
Insurance / reinsurance payables*
Other creditors and accruals*
Total liabilities of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s fund*

December 31, 2020
Other
Total
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Total
financial
liabilities
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Held-fortrading

Available-forsale

101,580,587
86,989,977

628,120,946
310,075,958

-

Held-tomaturity

Loans and
receivables

Investment
in Associate

-

-

-

-

729,701,533
397,065,935

101,580,587
-

628,120,946
397,065,935

-

729,701,533
397,065,935

6,968,219

-

-

-

-

6,968,219

-

6,968,219

-

6,968,219

-

-

454,365,700

-

-

454,365,700

-

-

-

-

- 127,627,411
229,020,459
- 195,400,000
-

554,679,355
37,301,613

49,959,574
-

-

49,959,574
127,627,411
229,020,459
195,400,000
554,679,355
37,301,613

162,055,359
-

- 229,020,,459
-

162,055,359
229,020,,459
-

-

-

-

92,735,167

-

-

92,735,167

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

24,511,288

-

-

24,511,288

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- (260,105,733)
- (234,715,482)
- (123,654,887)

(260,105,733)
(234,715,482)
(123,654,887)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

188,570,564 1,174,185,582 323,027,411 1,163,593,123

(15,938,074)

(15,938,074)

-

-

-

-

49,959,574 (634,414,176)

-

2,264,922,078

263,635,946

1,032,155,100

229,020,459

1,524,811,505
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Held-for- Availabletrading
forsale
Financial assets measured at fair value

Investments
- Equity securities
- Debt securities
Assets of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s fund

Financial assets not measured at fair value
Cash and bank*
Investments
- In associates
- Debt securities
- Unquoted equity shares*
- Term Deposits
Insurance / reinsurance receivable*
Loan and other receivables
Reinsurance recoveries against
outstanding claims*
Total assets of Window Takaful
Operator’s fund
Financial liabilities not measured at fair value
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Insurance / reinsurance payables*
Other creditors and accruals*
Total liabilities of Window Takaful
Operations - Operator’s fund

Held-to- Loans and Investment
maturity receivables
in
Associate

December 31, 2019
Total
Other
financial
liabilities

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------90,990,067 567,992,185
- 201,064,648

-

-

-

-

658,982,252
201,064,648

140,849,949
-

518,132,303
201,064,648

-

658,982,252
201,064,648

- 62,081,477

-

-

-

-

62,081,477

-

62,081,477

-

62,081,477

-

- 267,024,544

-

-

267,024,544

-

-

-

- 39,404,247
- 228,317,365
- 143,075,283
- 426,000,000
- 500,355,096
- 32,890,397
-

-

39,404,247
228,317,365
143,075,283
426,000,000
500,355,096
32,890,397

81,642,907
-

-

-

- 97,581,839

-

-

97,581,839

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 24,511,288

-

-

24,511,288

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- (206,337,532) (206,337,532)
- (243,253,439) (243,253,439)
- (162,605,998) (162,605,998)

-

-

-

-

- (15,374,105) (15,374,105)
90,990,067 974,213,593 654,317,365 922,363,164 39,404,247 (627,571,074) 2,053,717,362

222,492,856

-

-

204,803,500
- 143,075,283
-

81,642,907
204,803,500
143,075,283
-

986,081,928 143,075,283 1,351,650,067

* The Company has not disclosed the fair value of these items because their carrying amounts are a reasonable approximation of fair value.

41.1 Fair value is an amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between knowledgeable
willing parties in an arm’s length transaction. Consequently, differences may arise between the carrying values
and the fair values estimates.
The Company measures fair values using the following fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance of the
inputs used in making the measurements:
Level 1: Fair value measurements using quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or
liabilities.
Level 2: Fair value measurements using inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable
for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or Indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).
Level 3: Fair value measurements using inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market
data (i.e. unobservable Inputs).
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42.

CORRESPONDING FIGURES
Corresponding figures have been rearranged or reclassified, wherever necessary, to facilitate comparisons. There
were no significant reclassifications during the current year.

43.

SUBSEQUENT EVENT - NON ADJUSTING
The Board of Directors in its meeting held on February 26, 2021 has recommended cash dividend of 20% i.e.
Rs. 2 per share in respect of the year ended December 31, 2020 (December 31, 2019: 17.5% (Rs. 1.75 per
share). These financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2020 do not include the effect of this
appropriation which will be accounted for when approved.

44.

45.

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
------------- (Number) -------------

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
As at December 31,

149

154

Average Number of employees during the year

157

152

DATE OF AUTHORISATION FOR ISSUE
These financial statements were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on
February 26, 2020.

46.

GENERAL
Figures in these financial statements have been rounded off to the nearest rupees, unless otherwise stated.

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman

Amin Mohammed Lakhani
Director

Aftab Ahmad
Director

Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Director & Chief Executive

Sabza Ali Pirani
Chief Financial Officer
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Chartered Accountants
Sheikh Sultan Trust Building No. 2, Beaumont Road
Karachi 75530 Pakistan
+92 (21) 35685847, Fax +92 (21) 35685095

Independent Auditors’ Report
To the members of Century Insurance Company Limited –
Window Takaful Operations
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the annexed financial statements of Century Insurance Company Limited - Window Takaful
Operations (“the Operator”), which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2020, the profit
and loss account, the statement of comprehensive income, the statement of changes in fund and the statement of
cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information, and we state that we have obtained all the information and explanations
which, to the best of our knowledge and belief, were necessary for the purposes of the audit.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the statement of
financial position, the profit and loss account, the statement of comprehensive income, the statement of changes in
fund and the statement of cash flows together with the notes forming part thereof, conform with the accounting and
reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan and give the information required by the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and
the Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017), in the manner so required and respectively give a true and fair view of the state
of Operator’s affairs as at December 31, 2020 and of the profit, total comprehensive income, the changes in fund and
its cash flows for the year then ended.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) as applicable in Pakistan.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Operator in accordance with the International
Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants as adopted by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (the Code) and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.
Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report Thereon
Management is responsible for the Other Information. The Other Information comprises the information included in the
Annual Report but does not include the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the Other Information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the Other Information and, in doing
so, consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co., a Partnership firm registered in Pakistan and a member firm of the KPMG global organization
of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee.
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obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other Information, we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Management and Board of Directors for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with
accounting and reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan and the requirements of Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and,
Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017), and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of the financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Operator’s ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Operator or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Board of directors are responsible for overseeing the Operator’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAs as applicable in Pakistan will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit, in accordance with ISAs as applicable in Pakistan, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Operator’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Operator’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Operator to
cease to continue as a going concern.
Century Insurance
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•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with the board of directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our
audit.
Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
Based on our audit, we further report that in our opinion:
a)

proper books of account have been kept by the Operator as required by the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and the
Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017);

b) the statement of financial position, the profit and loss account, the statement of comprehensive income, the
statement of changes in fund and the statement of cash flows together with the notes thereon have been drawn
up in conformity with the Insurance Ordinance, 2000, the Companies Act, 2017 (XXI of 2017), and are in agreement
with the books of account;
c)

investments made, expenditure incurred and guarantees extended during the year were for the purpose of the
Operator’s business; and

d) no zakat was deductible at source under the Zakat and Ushr Ordinance, 1980 (XVIII of 1980).
The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is Muhammad Taufiq.

Date: March 18, 2021
Karachi
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Statement
of Financial Position
As at December 31, 2020
Operator’s Fund

Note

Assets
Investments
Equity securities / mutual funds
Debt securities
Loans and other receivables
Takaful / retakaful receivables
Retakaful recoveries against
outstanding claims
Deferred commission expense /
acquisition cost
Receivable from PTF
Deferred wakala fee
Deferred taxation
Prepaid retakaful contribution ceded
Cash and bank
Total Assets

Participants’ Takaful Fund

December 31,
December 31,
December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
2020
2019
---------------------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------------------------

6
7
8
9

6,968,219
44,550
-

62,081,477
60,907
-

500,000
533,901
45,421,012

500,000
452,811
31,222,562

18

-

-

15,778,359

5,735,733

21
13
20
14
17
11

3,792,532
10,097,205
82,593,412
103,495,918

3,239,167
23,098,830
24,805
1,326,746
89,831,932

17,669,203
11,947,160
45,227,837
137,077,472

11,310,448
8,104,293
43,817,054
101,142,901

Operator’s Fund
Statutory fund
Reserves
Accumulated gain

50,000,000
34,045
18,555,419

50,000,000
(60,730)
11,122,345

-

-

Participants’ Takaful Fund
Ceded Money
Accumulated surplus
Total Funds

68,589,464

61,061,615

500,000
13,723,262
14,223,262

500,000
9,304,881
9,804,881

18
17
19

-

-

36,298,886
44,501,222
1,751,801
82,551,909

19,802,329
30,202,824
1,134,344
51,139,497

20
13
14

17,669,203
13,906
15,968,201
1,255,144
34,906,454

11,310,448
15,378,719
2,081,150
28,770,317

10,097,205
1,387,347
27,412,918
1,404,831
40,302,301

23,098,830
384,481
15,881,047
834,165
40,198,523

34,906,454

28,770,317

122,854,210

91,338,020

103,495,918

89,831,932

137,077,472

101,142,901

Funds and Liabilities
Funds attributable to:

Liabilities
PTF underwriting provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Unearned contribution reserves
Unearned re-takaful rebate
Unearned Wakala fee
Payable to OPF
Deferred taxation
Contribution received in advance
Takaful / Re-takaful payables
Other creditors and accruals
Taxation - provision less payment

12
15
10

Total Liabilities
Total Funds and Liabilities
Contingency and Commitment

16

The annexed notes from 1 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman

Amin Mohammed Lakhani
Director

Aftab Ahmad
Director

Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Director & Chief Executive

Sabza Ali Pirani
Chief Financial Officer
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Profit
and Loss Account
For the year ended December 31, 2020
Participants’ Takaful Fund - (PTF) Revenue account
Contribution earned
Less: Contribution ceded to retakaful
Net contribution revenue

Note

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) ------------

17

57,345,787
(31,854,548)
25,491,239

45,493,364
(21,447,389)
24,045,975

Retakaful rebate earned
Net underwriting income

19

4,548,171
30,039,410

2,978,552
27,024,527

Net claims - reported / settled
Direct expenses

18
23

(26,813,570)
(1,275,915)

(19,779,960)
(622,111)

1,949,925

6,622,456

24
25
26

1,132,617
1,952,953
(617,114)
4,418,381

1,826,952
1,412,844
(647,959)
9,214,293

Wakala fee
Commission expense
General, administration and management expenses

20
21
22

34,572,468
(8,993,498)
(20,633,562)
4,945,408

26,125,135
(7,015,918)
(15,383,010)
3,726,207

Mudarib’s share of PTF investment income
Investment income
Other income
Other expenses
Profit before tax

26
24
25
27

617,114
5,142,669
286,042
(522,114)
10,469,119

647,959
5,235,989
477,786
(631,146)
9,456,795

Income tax expense

28

(3,036,045)

(2,742,471)

7,433,074

6,714,324

Surplus before investment income
Investment income
Other Income
Less: Mudarib’s share of investment income
Surplus for the year
Operator’s Fund - (OPF) Revenue account

Profit after tax
The annexed notes from 1 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman
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Statement
of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended December 31, 2020
December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
------------- (Rupees) ------------Participants’ Takaful Fund - (PTF) Revenue account
Surplus for the year

4,418,381

9,214,293

-

-

-

(7,771)

4,418,381

9,206,522

7,433,074

6,714,324

- Unrealized gain / (loss) on available for sale investments - net of tax
- Reclassification adjustment for net loss / (gain) on available for
sale investments included in profit and loss account - net of tax

34,045

(60,730)

60,730

(141,806)

Other comprehensive income / (loss) for the year

94,775

(202,536)

7,527,849

6,511,788

Other Comprehensive Income for the year
- Unrealized gain on available for sale investments
- Reclassification adjustment for net (gain) on available for
sale investments included in profit and loss account
Total Comprehensive Income for the year

Operator’s Fund - (OPF) Revenue account
Profit after tax
Other Comprehensive Income for the year
Items that will be reclassified to profit and loss account

Total comprehensive income for the year
The annexed notes from 1 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Director
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Director
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Director & Chief Executive
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Statement
of Changes in Fund
For the year ended December 31, 2020
Operator’s Fund
Statutory
fund

Accumulated
surplus

Revenue
reserve

Total

Available
for sale
Investment
revaluation
reserve
---------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------Balance as at January 01, 2019

50,000,000

141,806

4,408,021

54,549,827

-

-

6,714,324

6,714,324

-

(60,730)
(141,806)
(202,536)

6,714,324

(60,730)
(141,806)
6,511,788

50,000,000

(60,730)

11,122,345

61,061,615

-

-

7,433,074

7,433,074

-

34,045
60,730
94,775

7,433,074

34,045
60,730
7,527,849

50,000,000

34,045

18,555,419

68,589,464

Total comprehensive income
Profit after tax for the year
Other comprehensive income
Unrealised loss on available for sale investments - net of tax
Realised gain on available for sale investments - net of tax
Balance as at December 31, 2019
Total comprehensive income
Profit after tax for the year
Other comprehensive income / (loss)
Unrealised gain on available for sale investments - net of tax
Realised loss on available for sale investments - net of tax
Balance as at December 31, 2020

Participants’ Takaful Fund
Ceded
money

Accumulated
surplus

Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------Balance as at January 01, 2019
Surplus for the year ended
Other comprehensive income
Unrealised gain on available for sale investments
Balance as at December 31, 2019
Surplus for the year ended
Other comprehensive income
Realised gain on available for sale investments
Balance as at December 31, 2020

500,000

98,359

598,359

-

9,214,293

9,214,293

-

(7,771)
9,206,522

(7,771)
9,206,522

500,000

9,304,881

9,804,881

-

4,418,381

4,418,381

-

4,418,381

4,418,381

500,000

13,723,262

14,223,262

The annexed notes from 1 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Cash
Flow Statement
For the year ended December 31, 2020
Operator’s Fund

Participants’ Takaful Fund

December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
2020
2019
Note
------------------------------- (Rupees) -------------------------------

Operating Cashflows
(a) Takaful activities
Contribution received
Retakaful contributions paid
Claims paid
Retakaful and other recoveries received
Commission paid
Retakaful rebate received
Wakala fee received / paid
Direct expenses paid
Net cash inflows / (outflows) from takaful activities
(b) Other operating activities
Income tax paid
General, administration and management
expenses paid
Other operating receipts / payments - net
Net cash (outflows) / inflows from takaful activities

Total cash inflows / (outflows) from all operating activities
Investment activities
Profit / return received
Dividend received
Payment for investments
Proceeds from investments
Total cash inflows / (outflows) from investing activities
Net cash inflows / (outflows) from all activities
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
Reconciliation to profit and loss account
Operating cash flows
Profit on disposal of investments
Profit / returns received
Dividend income
(Decrease) / increase in assets other than cash
Increase in liabilities other than borrowings
Profit after tax / surplus for the year

11

(5,323,440)
54,549,962
49,226,522

(5,849,830)
20,046,210
14,196,380

96,198,495
(24,475,474)
(150,254,173)
128,459,680
3,732,984
(54,549,962)
(1,275,915)
(2,164,365)

64,173,510
(17,897,780)
(19,186,024)
1,112,645
2,385,351
(20,046,210)
(622,111)
9,919,381

(3,862,051)

(1,984,412)

(71,634)

(255,577)

(24,815,160)
25,543
(28,651,668)

(6,268,135)
(17,404)
(8,269,951)

570,668
499,034

270,683
15,106

20,574,854

5,926,429

(1,665,331)

9,934,487

302,399
1,897,087
(131,487,511)
189,979,837
60,691,812

514,758
3,842,414
(135,584,346)
117,651,445
(13,575,729)

1,976,811
555,497
(54,373,396)
54,917,202
3,076,114

1,362,347
1,365,611
(30,730,528)
46,155,202
18,152,632

81,266,666

(7,649,300)

1,410,783

28,087,119

1,326,746

8,976,046

43,817,054

15,729,935

82,593,412

1,326,746

45,227,837

43,817,054

20,574,854
3,245,582
302,399
1,897,087
(12,464,617)
(6,122,231)
7,433,074

5,926,429
1,393,575
1,125,745
3,842,414
8,690,556
(14,264,395)
6,714,324

(1,665,331)
543,806
1,976,811
555,497
34,523,788
(31,516,190)
4,418,381

9,934,487
424,671
801,555
1,365,611
18,070,635
(21,382,666)
9,214,293

The annexed notes from 1 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2020
1.

LEGAL STATUS AND NATURE OF BUSINESS
Century Insurance Company Limited (“the Operator”) is a public limited company incorporated in Pakistan
under the repealed Companies Ordinance, 1984 (now Companies Act 2017) on October 10, 1985. The
Operator is listed on Pakistan Stock Exchange and is engaged in general insurance business. The registered
office of the Operator is situated at Lakson Square Building No. 2, Sarwar Shaheed Road, Karachi.
The Operator was granted authorisation on August 07, 2017 under Rule 6 of the Takaful Rules, 2012 to
undertake Window Takaful Operations (“the Operations”) by Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan
(“SECP”) under Takaful Rules, 2012, General Takaful accounting regulation 2019 to carry on general takaful
operations in Pakistan.
The Operator transferred statutory fund of Rs. 50 million in a separate bank account for the Operations as per
the requirement of circular 8 of 2014. Thereafter, the Operator has formed a Waqf for Participants’ Fund (“PTF”)
by executing the Waqf deed dated August 17, 2017 by investing a ceded money of Rs. 0.5 million. The ceded
money is required to be invested in shariah compliant investments and any profit thereon can be utilized only
to pay benefits to Participants’ or defray PTF expenses. Waqf Deed governs the relationship of Operator and
participants for management of takaful operations, investments of participants’ funds and investments of the
Operator’s funds approved by the shariah advisor of the Operator. The Operator commenced activities of the
Operations on August 18, 2017.

1.1

Impact of COVID-19 on the unconsolidated financial statements
During the year, the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) emerged and since then, the condition has continued to
deteriorate. On January 30, 2020, the International Health Regulations Emergency Committee of the WHO
declared the outbreak a “Public Health Emergency of International Concern”. The COVID-19 pandemic has
significantly impacted the market around the world to date and may continue to do so in the coming months
of 2020. The scale and duration of this outbreak remains uncertain and as it evolves globally in 2020, the
Company based on its current assessment considered that there would be no significant impact that will
adversely affect its business, result of operations and financial condition of the Company.

2.

BASIS OF PREPARATION AND STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting and reporting standards as
applicable in Pakistan. The accounting and reporting standards comprise of:
-

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standard
Board (IASB) as are notified under Companies Act, 2017; and

-

Provision of and directive issued under the Companies Act, 2017 and Insurance Ordinance, 2000,
Insurance Rules, 2017, Insurance Accounting Regulations, 2017 and Takaful Rules, 2012, General
Takaful Accounting Regualtion 2019.

In case requirements differ, the provisions or directives of the Companies Act, 2017, the Insurance Ordinance,
2000, the Insurance Rules, 2017, the Insurance Accounting Regulations, 2017 and Takaful Rules, 2012,
General Takaful Accounting Regulation 2019 shall prevail.
The Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (“SECP”) vide its S.R.O 1416 (I)/2019 dated
November 20, 2019 has prescribed format of the presentation of annual financial statements for general
takaful operators. These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the format prescribed
by the SECP.
These financial statements reflect the financial position and results of operations of both the Operator’s Fund
and Participants’ Takaful Fund in a manner that the assets, liabilities, income and expenses of the Operator’s
Fund and PTF remain separately identifiable.
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2.1

Basis of measurement
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention except for certain
investments which are stated at their fair values.

2.2

Functional and presentation currency
These financial statements are presented in Pakistan Rupees which is the Operations’ functional currency.

2.3

Standards, interpretations and amendments to accounting and reporting standards as applicable in
Pakistan that are not yet effective
The following International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS Standards) as notified under the Companies
Act, 2017 and the amendments and interpretations thereto will be effective for accounting periods beginning
on or after January 01, 2021:
-

COVID-19-Related Rent Concessions (Amendment to IFRS 16) – the International Accounting Standards
Board (the Board) has issued amendments to IFRS 16 (the amendments) to provide practical relief for
lessees in accounting for rent concessions. The amendments are effective for periods beginning on or
after June 01, 2020, with earlier application permitted. Under the standard’s previous requirements,
lessees assess whether rent concessions are lease modifications and, if so, apply the specific guidance
on accounting for lease modifications. This generally involves remeasuring the lease liability using the
revised lease payments and a revised discount rate. In light of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic,
and the fact that many lessees are applying the standard for the first time in their financial statements, the
Board has provided an optional practical expedient for lessees. Under the practical expedient, lessees
are not required to assess whether eligible rent concessions are lease modifications, and instead are
permitted to account for them as if they were not lease modifications. Rent concessions are eligible for
the practical expedient if they occur as a direct consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic and if all the
following criteria are met:
- the change in lease payments results in revised consideration for the lease that is substantially the
same as, or less than, the consideration for the lease immediately preceding the change;
- any reduction in lease payments affects only payments originally due on or before June 30, 2021; and
- there is no substantive change to the other terms and conditions of the lease.

-

Interest Rate Benchmark Reform – Phase 2 which amended IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS 16
is applicable for annual financial periods beginning on or after January 01, 2021, with earlier application
permitted. The amendments introduce a practical expedient to account for modifications of financial
assets or financial liabilities if a change results directly from IBOR reform and occurs on an ‘economically
equivalent’ basis. In these cases, changes will be accounted for by updating the effective interest rate. A
similar practical expedient will apply under IFRS 16 for lessees when accounting for lease modifications
required by IBOR reform. The amendments also allow a series of exemptions from the regular, strict
rules around hedge accounting for hedging relationships directly affected by the interest rate benchmark
reforms. The amendments apply retrospectively with earlier application permitted. Hedging relationships
previously discontinued solely because of changes resulting from the reform will be reinstated if certain
conditions are met.
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-

Onerous Contracts – Cost of Fulfilling a Contract (Amendments to IAS 37) effective for the annual period
beginning on or after January 01, 2022 amends IAS 1 by mainly adding paragraphs which clarifies
what comprise the cost of fulfilling a contract, Cost of fulfilling a contract is relevant when determining
whether a contract is onerous. An entity is required to apply the amendments to contracts for which
it has not yet fulfilled all its obligations at the beginning of the annual reporting period in which it first
applies the amendments (the date of initial application). Restatement of comparative information is not
required, instead the amendments require an entity to recognize the cumulative effect of initially applying
the amendments as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings or other component of
equity, as appropriate, at the date of initial application.

-

Annual Improvements to IFRS standards 2018-2020:
The following annual improvements to IFRS standards 2018-2020 are effective for annual reporting
periods beginning on or after January 01, 2022.
- IFRS 9 – The amendment clarifies that an entity includes only fees paid or received between the entity
(the borrower) and the lender, including fees paid or received by either the entity or the lender on
the other’s behalf, when it applies the ‘10 per cent’ test in paragraph B3.3.6 of IFRS 9 in assessing
whether to derecognize a financial liability.
- IFRS 16 – The amendment partially amends Illustrative Example 13 accompanying IFRS 16 by
excluding the illustration of reimbursement of leasehold improvements by the lessor. The objective of
the amendment is to resolve any potential confusion that might arise in lease incentives.

-

Classification of liabilities as current or non-current (Amendments to IAS 1) effective for the annual period
beginning on or after January 01, 2022. These amendments in the standards have been added to further
clarify when a liability is classified as current. The standard also amends the aspect of classification of
liability as non-current by requiring the assessment of the entity’s right at the end of the reporting period
to defer the settlement of liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period. An entity shall apply
those amendments retrospectively in accordance with IAS 8.

-

Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or Joint Venture (Amendments to
IFRS 10 and IAS 28) – The amendment amends accounting treatment on loss of control of business
or assets. The amendments also introduce new accounting for less frequent transaction that involves
neither cost nor full step-up of certain retained interests in assets that are not businesses. The effective
date for these changes has been deferred indefinitely until the completion of a broader review.

-

Standards effective during the year
- Amendment to IFRS 3 ‘Business Combinations’ – Definition of a Business (effective for business
combinations for which the acquisition date is on or after the beginning of annual period beginning
on or after January 01, 2020). The Board has issued amendments aiming to resolve the difficulties
that arise when an entity determines whether it has acquired a business or a group of assets. The
amendments clarify that to be considered a business, an acquired set of activities and assets must
include, at a minimum, an input and a substantive process that together significantly contribute to the
ability to create outputs. The amendments include an election to use a concentration test.
- Amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements and IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes
in Accounting Estimates and Errors (effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January
2020). The amendments are intended to make the definition of material in IAS 1 easier to understand
and are not intended to alter the underlying concept of materiality in IFRS Standards. In addition, the
Board has also issued guidance on how to make materiality judgments when preparing their general
purpose financial statements in accordance with IFRS Standards.
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- On March 29, 2018, the Board has issued a revised Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting
which is applicable immediately contains changes that will set a new direction for IFRS in the future.
The Conceptual Framework primarily serves as a tool for the Board to develop standards and to assist
the IFRS Interpretations Committee in interpreting them. It does not override the requirements of
individual IFRSs and any inconsistencies with the revised Framework will be subject to the usual due
process – this means that the overall impact on standard setting may take some time to crystallize.
The companies may use the Framework as a reference for selecting their accounting policies in the
absence of specific IFRS requirements. In these cases, companies should review those policies and
apply the new guidance retrospectively as of January 01, 2020, unless the new guidance contains
specific scope outs.
- Interest Rate Benchmark Reform which amended IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7 is applicable for annual
financial periods beginning on or after January 01, 2020. The G20 asked the Financial Stability Board
(FSB) to undertake a fundamental review of major interest rate benchmarks. Following the review, the
FSB published a report setting out its recommended reforms of some major interest rate benchmarks
such as IBORs. Public authorities in many jurisdictions have since taken steps to implement those
recommendations. This has in turn led to uncertainty about the long-term viability of some interest rate
benchmarks. In these amendments, the term ‘interest rate benchmark reform’ refers to the marketwide reform of an interest rate benchmark including its replacement with an alternative benchmark
rate, such as that resulting from the FSB’s recommendations set out in its July 2014 report ‘Reforming
Major Interest Rate Benchmarks’ (the reform). The amendments made provide relief from the potential
effects of the uncertainty caused by the reform. A company shall apply the exceptions to all hedging
relationships directly affected by interest rate benchmark reform.
3.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements have been
consistently applied to all periods presented. A number of other new standards are effective from January 01,
2020 but they do not have a material effect on the Operations’s financial statements.

3.1

Takaful contracts
The takaful contracts are based on the principles of Wakala. The takaful contracts so agreed usually inspire
concept of tabarru (to donate for benefit of others) and mutual sharing of losses with the overall objective of
eliminating the element of uncertainty.
Contracts under which the Participant Takaful Fund (PTF) accepts significant takaful risk from another party
(the participant) by agreeing to compensate the participant if a specified uncertain future event (the takaful
event) adversely affects the participant are classified as takaful contracts. Takaful risk is significant if a takaful
event could cause the PTF to pay significant benefits due to the happening of the takaful event compared to
its non happening. Once a contract has been classified as a takaful contract, it remains a takaful contract for
the remainder of its lifetime, even if the takaful risk reduces significantly during this period, unless all rights and
obligations are extinguished or expired.
The Operations underwrites non-life takaful contracts that can be categorised into following main categories:
a)

Fire and property
Fire and property takaful contracts mainly compensate the Participants’ for damage suffered to their
properties or for the value of property lost. Participants’ who undertake commercial activities on their
premises could also receive compensation for the loss of earnings caused by the inability to use the
insured properties in their business activities. These contracts are generally one year contracts except
some contracts that are of three months period.
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b)

Marine, aviation and transport
Marine takaful covers the loss or damage of vessels, cargo, terminals, and any transport or property by
which cargo is transferred, acquired, or held between the points of origin and final destination. These
contracts are generally for three months period.

c)

Motor
Motor takaful provides protection against losses incurred as a result of theft, traffic accidents and against
third party liability that could be incurred in an accident. These contracts are generally one year contracts.

d)

Accident and health
Accident and health takaful contract mainly compensate hospitalisation and outpatient medical coverage
to the participant. These contracts are generally one year contracts.

e)

Miscellaneous
All other various types of takaful contracts are classified in miscellaneous category which includes mainly
engineering, terrorism, personal accident, workmen compensation, travel and products of financial
institutions etc. These contracts are normally one year takaful contracts except some engineering takaful
contracts that are of more than one year period, whereas, normally travel takaful contracts expire within
one month time.

These takaful contracts are provided to all types of customers based on assessment of takaful risk by the
Operator. Normally personal takaful contracts e.g. vehicle, travel, personal accident, etc. are provided to
individual customers, whereas, takaful contracts of fire and property, marine, aviation and transport, accident
and health and other commercial line products are provided to commercial organizations.
3.2

Deferred Commission expense / Acquisition cost
Commission expense incurred in obtaining and recording policies is deferred and recognised in Operator’s
Fund as an expense in accordance with pattern of recognition of contribution revenue.

3.3

Unearned contribution
The unearned portion of contribution is calculated by applying twenty-fourths method, as prescribed by
General Takaful Accounting Regulation 2019.

3.4

Contribution deficiency
The Operations is required as per General Takaful Accounting Regulation 2019 to maintain a provision in
respect of contribution deficiency for the class of business where the unearned contribution reserve is not
adequate to meet the expected future liability, after re-takaful, from claims and other expenses, including
re-takaful expense, commissions and other underwriting expenses, expected to be incurred after the reporting
date in respect of policies in that class of business at the reporting date. The movement in the contribution
deficiency reserve is recorded as an expense and the same shall be recognised as a liability.
For this purpose, loss ratios for each class are estimated based on historical claim development. Judgement
is used in assessing the extent to which past trends may not apply in future or the effects of one-off claims.
If these ratios are adverse, contribution deficiency is estimated. The loss ratios estimated on these basis for
the unexpired portion are as follows:
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2020
2019
--------- (%) --------Fire and property damage
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Miscellaneous

83
10
43
112

16
2
41
120

Based on an analysis of combined operating ratio for the expired period of each reportable segment, the
management considers that the unearned contribution reserve for all classes of business as at the year end
is adequate to meet the expected future liability after re-takaful, from claims and other expenses, expected to
be incurred after the reporting date in respect of policies in those classes of business in force at the reporting
date and therefore no provision for the same has been made in these financial statements.
3.5

Re-takaful contracts held
These are contracts entered into by the Operation with re-takaful operators for compensation of losses
suffered on takaful contracts issued. These re-takaful contracts include both facultative and treaty
arrangement contracts and are classified in same categories of takaful contracts for the purpose of these
financial statements. The PTF recognise the entitled benefits under the contracts as various retakaful assets.
Re-takaful contribution is recognised as an expense when retakaful is ceded. Re-takaful assets and liabilities
are derecognised when contractual right are extinguished or expired.
The deferred portion of re-takaful contribution is recognized as a prepayment in PTF. The deferred portion of
re-takaful contribution ceded is calculated by using twenty-fourths method.

3.6

Receivables and payables related to takaful contracts
Receivables including contribution due but unpaid relating to takaful contracts are recognized when due. The
claim payable is recorded when intimation is received. These are recognized at cost, which is the fair value of
the consideration given less provision for impairment, if any. Contribution received in advance is recognised
as liability till the time of issuance of takaful contract there against.
If there is an objective evidence that any contribution due but unpaid is impaired, the Operations reduces the
carrying amount of that contribution receivable and recognizes the loss in profit and loss account.

3.7

Segment reporting
An operating segment is a component of the Operations that engages in business activities from which it may
earn revenues and incur expenses including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions with any of the
Operator’s other components. All operating segments’ results are reviewed regularly by the Operator’s chief
operating decision maker to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the segment and assess its
performance, and for which discrete financial information is available.
The Operator presents segments reporting of operating results using the classes of business as specified under
the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and General Takaful Accounting Regulation 2019. The reported operating
segments are also consistent with the internal reporting process of the Operator for allocating resources and
assessing performance of the operating segments. The performance of segments is evaluated on the basis
of underwriting results of each segment. All the Operator’s business segments operate in Pakistan only.
Based on its classification of takaful contracts issued, the Operations has four primary business segments for
reporting purposes namely fire, marine, motor and miscellaneous. The nature and business activities of these
segments are disclosed in note 3.1.
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Assets and liabilities are allocated to particular segments on the basis of contribution earned. Those assets
and liabilities which cannot be allocated to a particular segment on a reasonable basis are reported as
unallocated corporate assets and liabilities. Management expenses are allocated to a particular segment on
the basis of contribution written.
3.8

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents for cash flow purposes include cash in hand, policy stamps, bank balances and
the term deposit receipts having maturity of not more than twelve months and are subject to insignificant risk
of change in value.

3.9

Revenue recognition
a)

Contribution
Contribution under a policy are recognised as revenue at the time of issuance of takaful policy / cover
note. Where the pattern of incidence of risk varies over the period of the policy / cover note, contribution is
recognised as revenue in accordance with the pattern of the incidence of risk. The portion of contribution
written relating to the unexpired period of coverage is recognised as unearned contribution by the
Operator. The unearned contribution is calculated by applying twenty-fourths method as specified in the
General Takaful Accounting Regulation 2019. Administrative surcharge are recognised as revenue at the
time of issuance of takaful policy / cover note.
Re-takaful ceded is recognised as expense after taking into account the proportion of deferred re-takaful
contribution expense which is calculated using twenty-fourths method. The deferred portion of re-takaful
contribution expense is recognised as a prepayment.

b)

Re-takaful rebate
Rebate and other forms of revenue (apart from recoveries) from re-takaful operators are deferred and
recognised as liability and recognised in the profit and loss account as revenue of PTF in accordance with
the pattern of recognition of the re-takaful contributions.

c)

Investment income
- Profit on bank deposits is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into account the effective yield.
- Income from held to maturity investments is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into account
the effective yield on the investments. The difference between the redemption value and the purchase
price of the held to maturity investments is amortised and taken to the profit and loss account over
the term of the investment.
- Dividend income is recognised when the Operations’ right to receive the payment is established.
- Return on fixed income securities classified as available for sale is recognised on a time proportion
basis taking into account the effective yield on the investments.
- Gain / loss on sale of investments is included in income currently.

3.10

Investments

3.10.1

Classification and recognition
All investments are initially recognized at cost, being the fair value of the consideration given and include
transaction costs, except for investment held for trading in which case transaction costs are charged to the
profit and loss account. These are recognized and classified as follows:
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-

Held for trading
Held to maturity
Available-for-sale

The classification depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were acquired.
3.10.2

Measurement

3.10.2.1 Held for trading
-

Investments which are acquired principally for the purposes of generating profit from short term fluctuation
in price or are part of the portfolio in which there is recent actual pattern of short term profit taking are
classified as held for trading.

-

Investments which are designated as held for trading upon initial recognition.

Subsequent to initial recognition, these investments are premeasured at fair value. Gains or losses on
remeasurement of these investments are recognised in profit and loss account.
3.10.2.2 Held to maturity
Investments with fixed determinable payments and fixed maturity, where Operations has both the intent and
the ability to hold to maturity, are classified as held to maturity.
Subsequently, these are measured at amortised cost less provision for impairment, if any.
Any premium paid or discount availed on government securities and term finance certificates is deferred and
amortised over the period to maturity of investment using the effective yield.
3.10.2.3 Available-for-sale
Investments which are not eligible to be classified as “held for trading” or “held to maturity” are classified
as ‘available-for-sale’. These investments are intended to be held for an indefinite period of time which may
be sold in response to the need for liquidity, changes in interest rates, equity prices or exchange rates are
classified as available-for-sale.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these investments are remeasured at fair value. Gains or losses on
remeasurement of these investments are recognised in other comprehensive income.
3.10.2.4 Fair / market value measurements
For investments in quoted mutual funds, fair / market value is determined by reference to rates quoted by
Mutual Fund Association of Pakistan (MUFAP).
3.10.2.5 Date of recognition
Regular way purchases and sales of investments that require delivery within the time frame established
by regulations or market convention are recognised at the trade date. Trade date is the date on which the
Operator commits to purchase or sell the investment.
3.11

Offsetting of financial assets and liabilities
Financial assets and financial liabilities are only offset and the net amount reported in the balance sheet when
there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amount and the Operator intends to either settle
on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
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3.12

Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Operations has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of
past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle
the obligation and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. Provisions are reviewed at each reporting
date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.

3.13

Provision for outstanding claims including Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR)
Provision for outstanding claims include amounts in relation to unpaid reported claims, claims incurred but
not reported (IBNR) and expected claims settlement costs.
Outstanding claims
The amount of claims that have been reported and are yet unpaid or partially unpaid at the end of reporting
year for a given accident year.
A liability for outstanding claims (claim incurred) is recognized for all claims incurred which represents the
estimates of the claims intimated or assessed before the end of the reporting period and measured at the
undiscounted value of expected future payments. Provision for liability in respect of unpaid reported claims
is made on the basis of individual case estimates while taking into consideration the past claims settlement
experience including handling costs and the Operation’s reserving policy. Where applicable, deductions are
made for salvage and their recoveries.
Retakaful recoveries against outstanding claims and salvage recoveries are recognized as an asset and
measured at the amount expected to be received.
Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) Claims
The losses that have incurred or are in the occurrence period at the end of reporting year and have not been
intimated to the Operator by that end of reporting year, or if reported, complete details are not available to the
Operator, so as to ascertain the amount of loss for that claim as claims outstanding.
The Operations is required, as per SECP circular no. 9 of 2016 dated March 09, 2016 “Guidelines for
Estimation of Incurred but not reported claims reserve, 2016” to estimate and maintain the provision for claims
incurred but not reported for each class of business by using prescribed Method “Chain Ladder Method”
and other alternate method as allowed under the provisions of the Guidelines. The actuarial valuation as at
December 31, 2020 has been carried out by independent firm of actuaries for determination of IBNR for each
class of business.

3.14

Taxation
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax expense is recognised in the Operator’s
profit and loss account in accordance with Rule 12 of Takaful Rule 2012, except to the extent that it relates to
items recognised directly in equity or in other comprehensive income, in which case it is recognised in equity
or in other comprehensive income respectively. In making the estimates for income taxes currently payable
by the Operator, the management considers the current income tax law and the decisions of appellate
authorities on certain issues in the past.
Current tax
Current tax is the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the year of the
Operator’s Fund, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment
to tax payable if any in respect of previous years.
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Provisions for current taxation is based on taxability of certain income streams of the Operator’s Fund under
presumptive / final tax regime at the applicable tax rates and remaining income streams chargeable at current
rate of taxation under the normal tax regime and / or minimum tax liability, as applicable, after taking into
account tax credits and tax rebates available, if any.
Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised using balance sheet liability method, providing for temporary difference between
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for
taxation purposes. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected manner of realisation
or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, using the tax rates enacted or substantively
enacted at the reporting date.
The Operator recognises a deferred tax asset to the extent of taxable timing differences or it is probable that
taxable profits for the foreseeable future will be available against which the assets can be utilised. Deferred
tax assets are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised.
The taxation of the Operator’s Fund is calculated by including in the Operation’s results as a whole and
accordingly taxation has been recorded.
3.15

Impairment of assets
The carrying amount of assets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any
indication of impairment of any asset or group of assets. If such indication exists, the recoverable amount of
the asset is estimated. An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds
its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an assets fair value less cost to sell and value
in use. Impairment losses are recognised in profit and loss account.
Impairment is recognised based on management’s assessment of objective evidence of impairment as a
result of one or more events that may have an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the investments.
A significant or prolonged decline in fair value of an equity investments classified as available-for-sale below
its cost is also considered an objective evidence of impairment. Impairment losses are reversed when there
is an indication that impairment loss may no longer exist and there has been a change in the estimate used
to determine the recoverable amount. However, in case of equity securities classified as available for sale the
decrease in impairment loss is not reversed.

3.16

Management expenses
Expenses of management have been allocated to various classes of business as deemed equitable by the
Operator. Expenses not allocable to the underwriting business are charged under other expenses.

3.17

Financial instruments
Financial instruments carried on the reporting date include cash and bank, contribution due but unpaid,
amount due from other takaful / re-takaful operators, accrued investment income, retakaful recoveries against
outstanding claims, amount due to other takaful / re-takaful operators, other creditors and accruals.
All the financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised at the time when the Operations becomes a
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument and derecognized when the Operations losses control of
contractual rights that comprises the financial assets and in the case of financial liabilities when the obligation
specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expired. At the time of initial recognition all financial assets
and financial liabilities are measured at cost, which is the fair value of the consideration given or received for it.
Any gain or loss on derecognition of financial assets and financial liabilities is taken to profit and loss account
of the period in which financial instrument is derecognised.
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3.18

Takaful surplus
Takaful surplus attributable to the Participants’ is calculated after charging all direct cost and setting aside
various reserves. Allocation to Participants’, if applicable, is made after adjustment of claims paid to them
during the period.

3.19

Wakala fee
The Operator manages the general takaful operations for the Participants’ and charges wakala fee to PTF on
gross contributions recognized for each class of business to meet the general and administrative expenses
of the Operator including commissions to agents at following rates:
Class
Fire and property damage
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Health
Miscellaneous

Percentage
------ (%) -----30
30
40 - 58
20
35

Wakala fee is recognised as income in Operator’s Fund on the same basis on which the related contribution
revenue is recognized. Unearned portion of wakala fee is recognised as a liability of Operator’s Fund and an
asset of Participants’ Fund.
3.20

Mudarib’s fee
The Operator also manages the participants’ investment as Mudarib and charges 20 percent of the investment
income and profits on bank deposits earned by the PTF as Mudarib’s fee. It is recognized on the same basis
on which related revenue is recognised.

3.21

Qard-e-Hasna
Qard-e-Hasna is provided by Operator’s Fund to PTF in case of deficit or to fulfil cash flow requirements.

4.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

4.1

Use of estimates and judgements
In preparing these financial statement, management has made judgement, estimates and assumptions
that affect the application of the Operations’ accounting policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
Income and expenses. Actual results may differ from the estimates. Estimates and underlying assumptions
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revision to estimates are recognised prospectively.
Information about judgements made in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effects on
the amount recognised in the financial statements and assumptions and estimation uncertainties that have
a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment in the subsequent years are included in following notes:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
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provision for unearned contribution (note 3.3);
contribution deficiency reserve (note 3.4);
provision for contribution due but unpaid and amount due from other takaful / re-takaful operators; (note 3.6)
segment reporting (note 3.7);
classification of investments (note 3.10);
provision for outstanding claims including IBNR and re-takaful recoveries there against (note 3.13);
taxation (note 3.14);
impairment (note 3.15)
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i)
j)
5.

allocation of management expenses (note 3.16); and
provision for unearned wakala fee (note 3.19).

DISCLOSURES RELATED TO TEMPORARY EXEMPTION FROM IFRS 9
To determine the appropriate classification of financial assets under IFRS 9, an entity would need to assess
the contractual cash flows characteristics of any financial asset. Indeed, the contractual terms of the financial
asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the
principal amount outstanding (SPPI) i.e. cash flows that are consistent with a basic lending arrangement. In
a basic lending arrangement consideration for the time value of money and credit risk are typically the most
significant elements of interest. IFRS 9 defines the terms principal as being the fair value of the financial asset
at initial recognition and the interest as being compensation for (i) the time value of money and (ii) the credit
risk associated with the principal amount outstanding during a particular period of time.
The debt instruments accounted for fair value through other comprehensive income under IAS 39 are
potentially eligible to SPPI test whereas it is not applicable for the debt instruments accounted for fair value
through profit or loss.
The tables below set out the fair values on gross basis as at the end of reporting period and the amount of
change in the fair value during that period for the following two groups of financial assets separately.
a) financial assets with contractual terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest (SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding excluding any financial
asset that meets the definition of held for trading in IFRS 9, or that is managed and whose performance
is evaluated on a fair value basis, and
b) all other financial assets.
Operator’s Fund

December 31, 2020
Pass the SPPI Test
Change in
Change in
Unrealized
Unrealized
Carrying
Cost less
Fair value
gain or
gain during
Value
impairment
(loss) during
the year
the year
------------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------------Fail the SPPI Test

Financial assets
Investments
- Equity securities - Available for Sale

6,968,219

47,951

-

-

-

-

-

500,000

-

-

Participants’ Takaful Fund
Investments
- Debt securities - held to maturity
Investment in debt securities

Held to Maturity

Gross Carrying amount of debt instruments that pass the SPPI test
AA+
--(Rupees)-500,000

* The carrying amount of these financial assets measured applying IAS 39 are a reasonable approximation of the fair values.
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6.

INVESTMENTS IN EQUITY SECURITIES - Available for sale

Note

Operator’s Fund
Mutual funds
6.1

Mutual Funds - OPF

December 31, 2020
December 31, 2019
Carrying
Carrying
Cost
Cost
value
value
------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------6,920,268

6.1
Number of units

Other than related parties
Open - end mutual funds
First Habib Islamic Income Fund
HBL Islamic Income Fund
NBP Islamic Mahana Amdani Fund
Meezan Islamic Income Fund
7.

69,107
69,107

62,167,012

62,081,477

December 31, 2020
December 31, 2019
Carrying
Carrying
Cost
Cost
value
value
------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------

2019

2020

6,968,219

154,960
144,635
1,471,105
284,583
2,055,283

6,920,268
6,920,268

6,968,219
6,968,219

15,667,012
15,500,000
15,500,000
15,500,000
62,167,012

15,522,676
15,505,280
15,528,392
15,525,129
62,081,477

INVESTMENTS IN DEBT SECURITIES - Held to Maturity

Other than related parties
Participants’ Fund
Certificate of Islamic Investment

December 31, 2020
December 31, 2019
Carrying
Carrying
Cost
Cost
value
value
------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------

Note

500,000

7.1

500,000

500,000

500,000

7.1

This represents Certificate of Islamic Investment carrying expected profit rate ranging from 5.42% to 10.25% in 2020
(2019: 4.90% to 10.25%).

8.

LOANS AND OTHER RECEIVABLES - Considered good
Participants’ Takaful Fund
Operator’s Fund
December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
2020
2019
------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------Accrued investment income
Advance tax

9.

60,907
60,907

44,550
44,550

206,690
327,211
533,901

197,234
255,577
452,811

TAKAFUL / RE-TAKAFUL RECEIVABLES - PTF - Unsecured and considered good

Note
Due from Takaful contract holders
Due from other Takaful / Re-takaful operators
Re-takaful recoveries due but unpaid
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9.1 & 9.2

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) -----------11,525,617

7,060,403

28,997,046

23,086,087

4,898,349

1,076,072

45,421,012

31,222,562

9.1

This includes Rs. 0.1 million (2019: Rs. Nil) receivable from operator. The amount is not over due/impaired as at December
31, 2020.

9.2

The maximum aggregate amount due from operator at end of any month during the year was Rs. 0.1 million (2019: Rs.
Nil).

10.

TAXATION - PROVISION LESS PAYMENTS

December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) ------------

Provision for taxation
Less: Taxes paid / deducted at source

11.

CASH AND BANK

Cash and cash equivalent
Cash in hand
Cash at bank
Savings accounts
11.1

12.

2,742,471

1,236,045

Note

11.1

19,099

(661,321)

1,255,144

2,081,150

Operator’s Fund
Participants’ Takaful Fund
December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
2020
2019
------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------10,000

10,000

-

-

82,583,412
82,593,412

1,316,746
1,326,746

45,227,837
45,227,837

43,817,054
43,817,054

Savings accounts carry expected profit rates ranging from 2.75% to 6.00% (2019: 5.30% to 7.21%) per annum.

TAKAFUL / RE-TAKAFUL PAYABLES - PTF

Note

Due to other takaful / re-takaful operators

12.1

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
-------- (Rupees) --------27,412,918

15,881,047

12.1

This includes Rs. Nil (2019: Rs. 4.1 million) payable to operator. The amount is not over due / impaired as at December
31, 2020.

13.

RECEIVABLE / PAYABLE (Between OPF and PTF)
Operator’s Fund
Participants’ Takaful Fund
December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
2020
2019
------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------Wakala fee
Modaraba fee

9,912,365
184,840
10,097,205

22,913,872
184,958
23,098,830

9,912,365
184,840
10,097,205

22,913,872
184,958
23,098,830
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14.

15.

DEFERRED TAXATION

Operator’s Fund
December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) -------------

Deferred credit arising in respect of
Unrealized gain on available for sale investments

13,906

-

Deferred debit arising in respect of
Unrealized loss on available for sale investments

-

24,805

OTHER CREDITORS AND ACCRUALS
Operator’s Fund
Participants’ Takaful Fund
December 31,
December 31,
December 31,
December 31,
2020
2019
2020
2019
------------------------------------- (Rupees) -------------------------------------

Agents’ Commission payable
Federal excise duty / sales tax
Federal takaful fee
Accrued expenses
Audit fee payable
Tax deducted at source
16.

8,870,306
6,792,738
275,000
30,157
15,968,201

4,646,883
10,452,222
275,000
4,614
15,378,719

752,139
67,243
14,783
834,165

1,254,515
109,145
41,171
1,404,831

CONTINGENCY AND COMMITMENT
There is no contingency and commitment as at December 31, 2020 (December 31, 2019: Nil).

17.
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NET TAKAFUL CONTRIBUTION - PTF

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) -------------

Written Gross contribution
Less: Wakala Fee
Contribution Net of Wakala Fee

106,216,653
(34,572,468)
71,644,185

74,725,110
(26,125,135)
48,599,975

Add: Unearned contribution reserve opening
Less: Unearned contribution reserve closing
Contribution earned

30,202,824
(44,501,222)
57,345,787

27,096,213
(30,202,824)
45,493,364

Less:
Re-takaful Contribution ceded
Add: Prepaid re-takaful contribution ceded opening
Less: Prepaid re-takaful contribution ceded closing
Re-takaful expense

35,697,415
8,104,293
(11,947,160)
31,854,548

24,592,685
4,958,997
(8,104,293)
21,447,389

25,491,239

24,045,975
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18.

18.1

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) -------------

NET TAKAFUL CLAIMS EXPENSE - PTF
Claim paid
Add: Outstanding claims including IBNR closing
Less: Outstanding claims including IBNR opening
Claims expense

150,254,173
36,298,886
(19,802,329)
166,750,730

19,186,024
19,802,329
(20,916,014)
18,072,339

Less: Re-takaful and others recoveries received
Add: Re-takaful and others recoveries in respect of
outstanding claims closing
Less: Re-takaful and others recoveries in respect of
outstanding claims opening
Re-takaful and other recoveries revenue

129,894,534

2,244,246

15,778,359

5,735,733

(5,735,733)
139,937,160

(9,687,600)
(1,707,621)

26,813,570

19,779,960

Claims development
The Company maintains adequate reserves in respect of its insurance business in order to protect against
adverse future claims experience and developments. The uncertainties about the amount and timing of claim
payments are normally resolved within one year. The following table shows the development of the claims
over a period of time. All amounts are presented in gross numbers before reinsurance.
Accident year
Gross estimate of ultimate claims cost:
- At end of accident
- One year later
- Two year later
- Three year later
- Four year later
- Five year later
Current estimate of cumulative claims
Cumulative payment to date
Liability recognised in
statement of financial position

2018
2019
2020
Total
------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------22,806,636
18,116,684
17,764,775
17,764,775
(16,739,973)
1,024,802

21,456,392
27,162,235
27,162,235

163,237,381
163,237,381

208,164,391

(23,546,451) (131,579,081)

(171,865,505)

3,615,784

31,658,300

36,298,886

18.2

The takaful operations has commenced its activities from August 17, 2017. Therefore, claim development
table has shown results of three years instead of five years.

19.

REBATE ON RE-TAKAFUL - PTF

Re-takaful rebate received or recoverable
Add: Unearned re-takaful rebate - opening
Less: Unearned re-takaful rebate - closing

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) ------------5,165,628
1,134,344
(1,751,801)
4,548,171

3,382,393
730,503
(1,134,344)
2,978,552
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20.

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) -------------

WAKALA FEE
Gross Wakala fee
Add: Unearned Wakala fee income - opening
Less: Unearned Wakala fee income - closing

21.

Employee benefit cost
Business Development Expense
Shahriah Advisor Fees
Rent
Tracker Charges
Depreciation
Motor Vehicle Fuel
Printing and stationery
Electricity, gas & water
Annual Supervision Fees SECP
Postage, telegram & telephone
Motor Vehicle Repair & Maintenance
Legal & professional charges
Miscellaneous
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22.1

Employee benefit cost
Salaries, allowance and other benefits
Charges for post employment benefits

22.1.1

9,546,863
3,239,167
(3,792,532)
8,993,498

7,745,841
2,509,244
(3,239,167)
7,015,918

GENERAL, ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT EXPENSES - OPF

Note

22.1

27,395,856
10,039,727
(11,310,448)
26,125,135

COMMISSION EXPENSE / ACQUISITION COST - OPF
Commission paid or payable
Add: Deferred commission expense - opening
Less: Deferred commission expense - closing

22.

40,931,223
11,310,448
(17,669,203)
34,572,468

22.1.1

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) ------------12,855,401
3,772,600
1,080,000
700,162
623,440
575,068
310,360
234,763
124,821
99,534
126,243
88,899
42,271
20,633,562

11,162,608
1,080,000
49,208
457,156
1,074,883
589,095
266,420
245,259
100,000
117,074
109,655
74,744
56,908
15,383,010

12,150,753
704,648
12,855,401

10,550,113
612,495
11,162,608

This represents contribution to employee’s provident fund managed by the Operator.
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23.

DIRECT EXPENSES - PTF
Note
Co-takaful service charges
Bank charges
Tracker Charges

24.

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) ------------877,010
57,031
341,874
1,275,915

579,922
42,189
622,111

543,806
555,497

424,671
1,365,611

33,314
1,132,617

36,670
1,826,952

1,897,087
3,245,582
5,142,669

3,842,414
1,393,575
5,235,989

1,952,953

1,412,844

286,042

477,786

617,114

647,959

511,639
10,475
522,114

449,972
181,174
631,146

INVESTMENT INCOME
Participants’ Takaful Fund
Income from equity securities - Available for sale
Realised gain on sale of equity securities
Dividend income
Income from debt securities - Held to maturity
Return on Certificate of Islamic Investment
Operator’s Fund
Income from equity securities - Available for sale
Dividend income
Realised gain on sale of equity securities

25.

OTHER INCOME
Participants’ Takaful Fund
Profit on bank balances
Operator’s Fund
Profit on bank balances

26.

MUDARIB’S FEE
Mudarib’s share of PTF investment income

27.

OTHER EXPENSES - OPF
Auditors’ remuneration
Others

27.1
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27.1

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) -------------

Auditors’ remuneration
Audit fee
Interim review fee
Shariah Compliance audit
Out of pocket expenses including government levy

28.

220,000
80,000
100,000
49,972
449,972

250,000
82,500
100,000
79,139
511,639

TAXATION - NET
The current tax charge for the year is Rs. 3.04 million at the tax rate of 29 percent (2019: Rs. 2.74 million
at the tax rate of 29 percent) and the same has been recorded in these financial statements hence no tax
reconciliation has been presented. Deferred tax on unrealised gain / (loss) on investments has been stated
separately.

29.

REMUNERATION OF HEAD OF WINDOW TAKAFUL OPERATIONS

December 31, December 31,
2020
2019
----------- (Rupees) -------------

Managerial remuneration
Bonus
Contribution to defined contribution plan
Rent and house maintenance
Conveyance
Others
30.

1,581,108
376,397
158,679
711,492
303,644
311,400
3,442,720

1,890,780
447,364
189,648
850,848
308,654
342,372
4,029,666

TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES
Related parties comprise the Operator, associated companies, companies under common control,
companies with common directors, major shareholders, employees’ retirement benefit plans, directors and
key management personnel of the Operator. All transactions involving related parties arising in the normal
course of business are conducted at commercial terms and conditions and on an arm’s length basis. The
transactions and balances with related parties / associated companies, other than those which have been
disclosed elsewhere in these financial information, are as follows:
Takaful
Contribution
Written

Name of related party

Note

Claim Paid

Reimbursement
of Expenses

Expenses

Retirement
Fund

Participants’ Takaful Fund

Operator’s Fund
30.1
30.2
--------------------------------------- (Rupees) ---------------------------------------

Associated companies / undertaking

8,434,031

7,498,286

-

-

-

Others

1,947,444

345,188

4,770,743

10,347,749

-

10,381,475

7,843,474

4,770,743

10,347,749

317,182
387,466
704,648

8,941,977

1,831,683

3,849,872

9,349,862

612,495

Retirement benefit plans
Contribution to staff provident fund
Contribution to staff gratuity fund
December 31, 2020
December 31, 2019

30.1

This represents remuneration of Head of Window Takaful Operations and Shariah Compliance Officer paid
to the Operator.

30.2

These pertain to sharing of common expenses shared by the Operator.
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31.

SEGMENT INFORMATION
Segment information prepared in accordance with the requirement of Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and General
Takaful Accounting Regulation 2019 for class of business wise revenues, results, assets and liabilities.

Participant’s Takaful Fund
Contribution received or receivable (inclusive
of Federal Excise Duty / sales tax, Federal
takaful fee and Administrative Surcharge)
Less: - Federal Excise Duty / Sales Tax
- Federal Insurance Fee
- Others
Facultative inward contribution
Gross written Contribution (inclusive of
Administrative Surcharge)
- Gross direct Contribution
- Facultative inward contribution
- Administrative surcharge
Wakala fee
Takaful contribution earned
Takaful contribution ceded to
re-takaful operators
Net Takaful contribution
Re-takaful rebate
Net revenue
Takaful claims
Takaful claims recovered from
re-takaful operators
Net claims
Direct expenses
(Deficit) / surplus before investment income

December 31, 2020
Fire and
Marine,
property
aviation and
Motor
Miscellaneous
Aggregate
damage
transport
------------------------------------------- (Rupees) -------------------------------------------

24,494,894
2,949,129
213,372
8,250
183,837

10,731,365
1,110,085
87,153
830,494
28,000

80,354,803
9,599,415
701,369
68,550
86,671

6,776,331
812,115
59,066
250
-

122,357,393
14,470,744
1,060,960
907,544
298,508

21,507,980

8,731,633

70,072,140

5,904,900

106,216,653

21,131,365
183,837
192,778
21,507,980

8,334,300
28,000
369,333
8,731,633

68,013,651
86,671
1,971,818
70,072,140

5,868,480
36,420
5,904,900

103,347,796
298,508
2,570,349
106,216,653

(5,696,787)
18,989,288

(2,595,046)
8,650,153

(24,438,330)
58,999,931

(1,842,305)
5,278,883

(34,572,468)
91,918,255

(15,947,199)
(2,654,698)
2,559,510

(6,311,941)
(256,834)
1,100,420

(5,404,565)
29,157,036
61,244

(4,190,843)
(754,265)
826,997

(31,854,548)
25,491,239
4,548,171

(95,188)

843,586

29,218,280

72,732

30,039,410

(136,352,955)

(347,839)

(24,544,698)

(5,505,238)

(166,750,730)

133,841,515
(2,511,440)

117,029
(230,810)

1,686,906
(22,857,792)

4,291,710
(1,213,528)

139,937,160
(26,813,570)

(258,362)

(104,888)

(841,733)

(70,932)

(1,275,915)

(2,864,990)

507,888

5,518,755

(1,211,728)

1,949,925

Investment income
Profit on bank balances
Mudarib fee
Surplus for the year

1,132,617
1,952,953
(617,114)
4,418,381

Operator’s Fund
Wakala fee income
Commission expense
Management expense

Mudarib share of PTF investment income
Investment income
Other income
Other expenses
Profit before tax

5,696,787
(2,069,665)
(4,178,123)

2,595,046
(837,536)
(1,696,200)

24,438,330
(5,587,444)
(13,612,158)

1,842,305
(498,853)
(1,147,081)

34,572,468
(8,993,498)
(20,633,562)

(551,001)

61,310

5,238,728

196,371

4,945,408
617,114
5,142,669
286,042
(522,114)
10,469,119
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Participant’s Takaful Fund
Contribution received or receivable (inclusive
of Federal Excise Duty / sales tax, Federal
takaful fee and Administrative Surcharge)
Less: - Federal Excise Duty / Sales Tax
- Federal Insurance Fee
- Others
Facultative inward contribution
Gross written Contribution (inclusive of
Administrative Surcharge)
- Gross direct Contribution
- Facultative inward contribution
- Administrative surcharge
Wakala fee
Takaful contribution earned
Takaful contribution ceded to
re-takaful operators
Net Takaful contribution
Re-takaful rebate
Net revenue
Takaful claims
Takaful claims recovered from
re-takaful operators
Net claims
Direct expenses
Surplus / (deficit) before investment income

December 31, 2019
Fire and
Marine,
property
aviation and
Motor
Miscellaneous
Aggregate
damage
transport
------------------------------------------- (Rupees) -------------------------------------------

17,275,648
2,070,612
150,492
8,700
520,560

8,270,452
873,685
68,154
514,499
-

54,774,349
6,434,893
478,744
30,500
121,773

5,049,949
613,165
43,927
250
-

85,370,398
9,992,355
741,317
553,949
642,333

15,566,404

6,814,114

47,951,985

4,392,607

74,725,110

14,889,400
520,560
156,444
15,566,404

6,531,416
282,698
6,814,114

46,457,417
121,773
1,372,795
47,951,985

4,382,751
9,856
4,392,607

72,260,984
642,333
1,821,793
74,725,110

(3,528,299)
11,761,000

(1,956,051)
6,520,172

(18,729,068)
46,822,669

(1,911,717)
6,514,658

(26,125,135)
71,618,499

(10,482,499)
(2,249,798)
1,759,136

(4,422,052)
142,069
655,200

(3,415,397)
24,678,204
41,014

(3,127,441)
1,475,500
523,202

(21,447,389)
24,045,975
2,978,552

(490,662)

797,269

24,719,218

1,998,702

27,024,527

8,809,241

(376,415)

(18,108,347)

(8,396,818)

(18,072,339)

(6,917,483)
1,891,758

309,829
(66,586)

551,110
(17,557,237)

4,348,923
(4,047,895)

(1,707,621)
(19,779,960)

(129,595)

(56,730)

(399,216)

(36,570)

(622,111)

1,271,501

(673,953)

6,762,765

(2,085,763)

6,622,456

Investment income
Other income
Mudarib fee
Surplus for the period

1,826,952
1,412,844
(647,959)
9,214,293

Operator’s Fund
Wakala fee income
Commission expense
Management expense

Mudarib share of PTF investment income
Investment income
Other income
Other expenses
Profit before tax
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3,528,299
(1,366,064)
(3,204,521)

1,956,051
(626,476)
(1,402,762)

18,729,068
(4,621,315)
(9,871,460)

1,911,717
(402,063)
(904,267)

26,125,135
(7,015,918)
(15,383,010)

(1,042,286)

(73,187)

4,236,293

605,387

3,726,207
647,959
5,235,989
477,786
(631,146)
9,456,795

The classwise assets and liabilities are as follows:
December 31, 2020
Fire and
property
damage

Marine,
aviation and
transport

Motor

Miscellaneous

Total

------------------------------------ (Rupees) -----------------------------------Segment assets

35,359,196

4,171,199

43,711,713

7,573,627

Unallocated assets
Participants’ Takaful Fund
Operator’s Fund
Total assets
Segment liabilities

90,815,735
46,261,737
103,495,918
240,573,390

33,181,357

4,048,133

78,497,615

6,901,094

Unallocated liabilities - Operator’s Fund
Participants’ Takaful Fund
Operator’s Fund
Total liabilities

122,628,199
226,011
34,906,454
157,760,664

December 31, 2019
Fire and
property
damage

Marine,
aviation and
transport

Motor

Miscellaneous

Total

------------------------------------ (Rupees) -----------------------------------Segment assets

15,226,991

3,577,024

29,769,969

7,799,052

Unallocated assets
Participants’ Takaful Fund
Operator’s Fund
Total assets
Segment liabilities

44,769,865
89,831,932
190,974,833
17,253,452

4,414,007

59,930,070

Unallocated liabilities - Operator’s Fund
Participants’ Takaful Fund
Operator’s Fund
Total liabilities
32.

56,373,036

MOVEMENT IN INVESTMENTS - OPF

9,725,708

91,323,237
14,783
28,770,317
120,108,337

Available
for sale
--- (Rupees) ---

Balance as at January 01, 2019
Additions
Disposals
Fair value net (loss) (excluding net realized gains as at December 31, 2019)
Balance as at January 01, 2020

43,037,487
135,584,346
(116,454,821)
(85,535)
62,081,477

Additions
Disposals
Fair value net gains (excluding net realized gains as at December 31, 2020)
Balance as at December 31, 2020

131,487,511
(186,648,720)
47,951
6,968,219
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33.

MOVEMENT IN INVESTMENTS - PTF
Available
Held to
Total
for sale
maturity
--------------------- (Rupees) --------------------Balance as at January 01, 2019
Additions
Disposals
Fair value net gains (excluding net realized gains
as at December 31, 2019)
Balance as at January 01, 2020
Additions
Disposals
Fair value net gains (excluding net realized gains
as at December 31, 2020)
Balance as at December 31, 2020

15,007,771
30,230,528
(45,238,299)

500,000
500,000
(500,000)

15,507,771
30,730,528
(45,738,299)

53,873,396
(53,873,396)

500,000
500,000
(500,000)

500,000
54,373,396
(54,373,396)

-

500,000

500,000

34.

MANAGEMENT OF TAKAFUL RISK AND FINANCIAL RISK

34.1

TAKAFUL RISK
The risk under any takaful contract is the possibility that the covered event occurs and the uncertainty in the
amount of compensation to the participant. Generally, most takaful contracts carry the takaful risk for a period
of one year (refer note 3.1).
The Operations accepts takaful through issuance of general takaful contracts. For these general takaful
contracts the most significant risks arise from fire, atmospheric disturbance, earthquake, terrorist activities
and other catastrophes. For health takaful contracts, significant risks arise from epidemics.
a)

Frequency and severity of claims
Risk associated with general takaful contracts includes the reasonable possibility of significant loss as well
as the frequent occurrence of the takaful events. This has been managed by having in place underwriting
strategy, re-takaful arrangements and proactive claim handling procedures. The re-takaful arrangements
against major risk exposure include excess of loss, quota arrangements, facultative arrangements and
catastrophic coverage. The objective of having such arrangements is to mitigate adverse impacts of
severe losses on operation’s net retentions.
The operation’s class wise major risk exposure is as follows:
Class

Maximum gross risk exposure
2020
2019
------------ (Rupees) ------------

Fire and property
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Accident and health
Miscellaneous
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717,150,000
339,854,000
37,500,000
172,191,000

438,436,000
271,564,000
23,300,000
132,222,000

The re-takaful arrangements against major risk exposure include excess of loss, quota arrangements,
facultative arrangements and catastrophic coverage. The objective of having such arrangements
is to mitigate adverse impacts of severe losses on operation’s net retentions. As the major re-takaful
arrangements are on excess of loss basis, therefore the re-takaful coverage against PTF’s risk exposures
is not quantifiable. In compliance of regulatory, re-takaful agreement are duly approved by Securities and
Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) on an annual basis.
b)

Sources of Uncertainty in the estimation of future claims payments
Claims on general takaful contracts are payable on a claim occurrence basis. The PTF is liable for all
covered events that occur during the term of the takaful contract including the event reported after the
expiry of the takaful contract term.
An estimated amount of the claim is recorded immediately on the intimation to the operations. The
estimation of the amount is based on operator’s judgment or preliminary assessment by the independent
surveyor appointed for this purpose. The initial estimates include expected settlement cost of the claims.
There are several variable factors which affect the amount and timing of recognized claim liabilities. The
operations takes all reasonable measures to mitigate the factors affecting the amount and timing of
claim settlements. However, uncertainty prevails with estimated claim liabilities and it is likely that final
settlement of these liabilities may be significantly different from initial recognized amount.

c)

Process used to decide on assumptions
The principal assumption underlying the liability estimation of IBNR and Contribution Deficiency Reserves
is that the Operation’s future claim development will follow similar historical pattern for occurrence and
reporting. The management uses qualitative judgment to assess the extent to which past occurrence
and reporting pattern will not apply in future. The judgment includes external factors e.g. treatment of
one-off occurrence claims, changes in market factors, economic conditions, etc. The internal factors
such as portfolio mix, policy conditions and claim handling procedures are further used in this regard.
During the year actuarial valuation is carried out for the determination of IBNR which is based on a range
of standard actuarial claim projection techniques, based on empirical data and current assumptions
that may include a margin for adverse deviation as required / allowed by the circular 9 of 2016. IBNR is
determined by using Chain Ladder Method for all class of business. The claims outstanding and claims
paid till date are deducted from the ultimate claim payments for that particular year to derive an IBNR
estimate for that year. IBNR triangles are made on a yearly basis for each class of business. The methods
used, and the estimates made, are reviewed regularly.
The actuary determines adequacy of liability of contribution deficiency by carrying out analysis of its loss
ratio of expired periods of the contracts. For this purpose average loss ratio of last four years inclusive
of claim settlement cost are taken into consideration to determine ultimate loss ratio to be applied on
unearned contribution.

d)

Changes in assumptions
The Operator did not change its assumptions as disclosed in (b) and (c) above .

e)

Sensitivity Analysis
The takaful claim liabilities are sensitive to the incidence of insured events and severity / size of claims.
The impact of variation in incidence of insured events on gross claim liabilities, net claim liabilities, profit
before tax and equity is as follows:
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Average claim costs

Change in
assumption

Impact
Impact on
Impact on net
Impact on
on gross
surplus /
liabilities
Fund
liabilities
deficit
------------------------------- (Rupees ) -------------------------------

2020

10%

16,675,073

2,681,357

2,681,357

2,681,357

2019

10%

1,807,234

1,977,996

1,977,996

1,977,996

Statement of Age-wise Breakup of Unclaimed Takaful Benefits
Statement of age-wise breakup of unclaimed takaful benefits is not presented as there are no unclaimed
takaful benefits.
Re-takaful risk
Re-takaful ceded does not relieve the PTF from its obligation towards participants and, as a result, the
PTF remains liable for the portion of outstanding claims covered through re-takaful to the extent that retakaful operators fails to meet the obligation under the re-takaful agreements.
To minimise its exposure to significant losses from re-takaful operators’ insolvencies, the operations obtain
re-takaful rating from a number of re-takaful operators, who are dispersed over several geographical
regions.
An analysis of all retakaful assets recognised by the rating of the entity from which it is due is as follows:
Amount
Re-takaful
due from
recoveries
Other
December 31, December 31,
other
against
re-takaful
2020
2019
takaful /
outstanding
assets
re-takaful
claims
holders
------------------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------------------Rating
A or above including
Pakistan Reinsurance
Company Limited
B+

34.2

28,997,046

15,015,815

11,947,160

55,960,021

36,866,613

-

762,544

-

762,544

59,500

28,997,046

15,778,359

11,947,160

56,722,565

36,926,113

Financial risk management objectives and policies
The operations has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:
- Market risk
- Liquidity risk
- Credit risk
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34.2.1

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because
of changes in market prices. Market risk comprise of interest rate risk, foreign currency risk and other price
risk. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within an
acceptable range.

34.2.1.1 Profit rate risk
Profit rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to change in the market
profit rate.
The information about the Operation’s exposure to profit rate risk based on contractual repricing or maturity
dates whichever is earlier is as follows:
All financial assets of the operations are non profit bearing except for cash and bank deposits ranging profit
from 2.75% to 6.00% (2019: 5.30% to 7.21%) and certificate of islamic investment ranging from 5.42% to
10.25% (2019: 4.90% to 10.25%).
34.2.1.2 Foreign Currency risk
Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate
because of changes in foreign exchange rates. The Operations, at present, is not materially exposed to
currency risk as majority of the transactions are carried out in Pak Rupees.
34.2.1.3 Other price risk
Other price risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate because
of changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk), whether those
changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial instrument or its issuer, or factors affecting
all similar financial instruments traded in the market. The Operations at present, is not materially exposed to
other price risk.
Sensitivity analysis of investments as at the reporting date is as follows:
For available-for-sale investments in case of 10% increase / decrease in prices at the reporting date, the profit
and loss account and Operator’s Fund would have been higher / lower by Rs. 0.697 million.
For available-for-sale investments in case of 10% increase / decrease in prices at the reporting date, the
surplus / (deficit) and Participant’s Fund would have been higher / lower by Rs. Nil.
34.2.2

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Operations will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due.
The Operations approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have
sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring
unacceptable losses or risking damage to the operation’s reputation. The following are the contractual
maturities of financial liabilities based on the remaining period at the reporting date to maturity date.
The table below summaries the maturity profile of the financial liabilities. The contractual maturities of these
liabilities at the year end have been determined on the basis of the remaining period at the reporting date to
the contractual maturity date. Financial liabilities not having a contractual maturity are assumed to mature on
the expected date on which these liabilities will be settled.
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2020
Over one
Total
With in
Over
year to
one year
five year
five year
------------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------------Financial liabilities
Provision for outstanding claims
(including IBNR)
Takaful / re-takaful payables
Payable to OPF
Other creditors and accruals

36,298,886
27,412,918
10,097,205
15,938,044
89,747,053

-

-

36,298,886
27,412,918
10,097,205
15,938,044
89,747,053

2019
Over one
Total
Over
With in
year to
five year
one year
five year
------------------------------- (Rupees) ------------------------------Financial liabilities
Provision for outstanding claims
(including IBNR)
Takaful / re-takaful payables
Payable to OPF
Other creditors and accruals
34.2.3

19,802,329
15,881,047
23,098,830
15,374,105
74,156,311

-

-

19,802,329
15,881,047
23,098,830
15,374,105
74,156,311

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk, which arises with the possibility that one party to a financial instrument will fail to
discharge its obligation and cause the other party to incur a financial loss. The operations attempts to control
credit risk by monitoring credit exposures by undertaking transactions with a large number of counter parties
in various industries and by continually assessing the credit worthiness of counter parties.

34.2.3.1 Concentration of credit risk and credit exposure of the financial instruments
Credit risk of the Operator arises principally from the bank balances, investments and due from takaful contract
holders. To reduce the credit risk the Company has developed a formal approval process whereby credit
limits are applied to its participants. The management continuously monitors the credit exposure towards the
policyholders and other insurers / reinsurers and makes provision against those balances considered doubtful
of recovery.
Bank Balances
The bank balances and deposits represents low credit risk as they are placed with reputed financial institutions
with strong credit ratings. The credit quality of bank balances can be assessed with reference to external
credit ratings as follows:
Long Term
Rating
Bank
2020
2019
Rating
Agency
------------ (Rupees) -----------Meezan Bank Limited
Al Baraka Bank (Pakistan) Limited
Bank Islami Pakistan Limited
Dubai Islamic Bank (Pakistan) Limited
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AAA+
A+
AA

JCR-VIS
JCR-VIS
PACRA
JCR-VIS

111,544,224
9,626
16,245,484
11,915
127,811,249

37,858,434
97,176
7,119,446
58,744
45,133,800

Investments
The Operator’s investments are in open end mutual funds which can be liquidate by encashment of units at the
counter of mutual funds.
The credit quality of all the mutual funds is A or above.
Due from takaful contract holders
Concentration of credit risk arises when a number of counter parties have a similar type of business activities.
As a result any change in economic, political or other conditions would affect their ability to meet contractual
obligations in a similar manner. The Operator manages concentration of credit risk through diversification of
activities among individuals, groups and industry segment.
The management monitors exposure to credit risk in contribution receivable from group companies and corporate
clients through regular review of credit exposure and prudent estimates of provision for doubtful balances. The
age analysis of due from takaful contract holders at the reporting date is as follows:
2020
2019
Gross
Impairment
Gross
Impairment
--------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------Upto 1 year
1-2 years
2-3 years
Over 3 years
35.

11,525,617
11,525,617

-

7,061,075
351
(1,023)
7,060,403

-

FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The following table shows the carrying amounts and fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities, including
their levels in the fair value hierarchy.
December 31, 2020
Carrying amount

Fair value

Loans
Other
and
financial
Total
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Total
receivables
liabilities
-------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------------------------------------

Available-forsale

Held to
maturity

Financial assets measured at fair value
Investments in mutual funds

6,968,219

-

-

-

6,968,219

-

6.968,219

-

6.968,219

Investments in debt securities

-

500,000

-

-

500,000

-

-

-

-

Loans and receivables*

-

-

251,240

-

251,240

-

-

-

-

Financial assets not measured at fair value

Takaful / Re-takaful receivables*

-

-

45,421,012

-

45,421,012

-

-

-

-

Re-takaful recoveries against outstanding claims*

-

-

15,778,359

-

15,778,359

-

-

-

-

Receivable from PTF*

-

-

10,097,205
127,821,249

-

10,097,205
127,821,249

-

-

-

-

6,968,219

500,000

199,369,065

-

206,837,284

-

6.968,219

-

6.968,219

Cash and bank*
Financial liabilities not measured at fair value
Provision for outstanding claims (including IBNR)*

-

-

-

(36,298,886)

(36,298,886)

-

-

-

-

Payable to OPF*

-

-

-

(10,097,205)

(10,097,205)

-

-

-

-

Takaful / Retakaful payables*

-

-

-

(27,412,918)
(15,938,044)

(27,412,918)
(15,938,044)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(89,747,053)

(89,747,053)

-

-

-

-

Other creditors and accruals*
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December 31, 2019
Carrying amount

Fair value

Loans
Other
and
financial
Total
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Total
receivables
liabilities
-------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------------------------------------

Available-forsale

Held to
maturity

Financial assets measured at fair value
Investments in mutual funds

62,081,477

-

-

-

62,081,477

- 62,081,477

-

Investments in debt securities

-

500,000

-

-

500,000

-

-

-

Loans and receivables*

-

-

258,141

-

258,141

-

-

-

62,081,477

Financial assets not measured at fair value

Takaful / Re-takaful receivables*

-

-

31,222,562

-

31,222,562

-

-

-

Re-takaful recoveries against outstanding claims*

-

-

5,735,733

-

5,735,733

-

-

-

Receivable from PTF*

-

-

23,098,830
45,143,800

-

23,098,830
45,143,800

-

-

-

62,081,477

500,000

105,459,066

-

168,040,543

- 62,081,477

-

Cash and bank*

62,081,477

Financial liabilities not measured at fair value
Provision for outstanding claims (including IBNR)*

-

-

-

(19,802,329)

(19,802,329)

-

-

-

-

Payable to OPF*

-

-

-

(23,098,830)

(23,098,830)

-

-

-

-

Takaful / Retakaful payables*

-

-

-

(15,881,047)
(15,374,105)

(15,881,047)
(15,374,105)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(74,156,311)

(74,156,311)

-

-

-

-

Other creditors and accruals*

* The operations has not disclosed the fair value of these items because their carrying amounts are a reasonable approximation of fair value.

Fair value is an amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between knowledgeable willing
parties in an arm’s length transaction. Consequently, differences may arise between the carrying values and the
fair values estimates.
The operations measures fair values using the following fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance of the
inputs used in making the measurements:
Level 1: Fair value measurements using quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or
liabilities.
Level 2: Fair value measurements using inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable
for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).
Level 3: Fair value measurements using inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market
data (i.e. unobservable inputs).
36.

DATE OF AUTHORISATION FOR ISSUE
These financial statements were authorized for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors
on February 26, 2021.

37.

GENERAL

37.1 Corresponding figures have been rearranged and reclassified wherever necessary.
37.2 Figures in these financial statements have been rounded off to the nearest rupee, unless otherwise stated.

Iqbal Ali Lakhani
Chairman
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Aftab Ahmad
Director

Mohammad Hussain Hirji
Director & Chief Executive

Sabza Ali Pirani
Chief Financial Officer

Form of Proxy
I/We ________________________________________________________________________________________________
of __________________________________________________________________________________________________
a member of CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED hereby
appoint ____________________________________________________________________________________________
of __________________________________________________________________________________________________
or failing him _________________________________________________________________________________________
of __________________________________________________________________________________________________
who is/are also member/s of Century Insurance Company Limited to act as my/our proxy and to vote for me/us and
on my/our behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of the Company to be held on the 29th day of
April 2021 or at any adjournment thereof.
Signed this ______________ day of April 2021.

Folio No.

CDC Participant
ID No

CDC Account/
Sub-Account No

No. of
shares held
Signature

			
Witness 1

Witness 2

Signature

____________________________________

Signature

____________________________________

Name

____________________________________

Name

____________________________________

CNIC No.

____________________________________

CNIC No.

____________________________________

Address

____________________________________

Address
____________________________________
				
Notes:
1. The proxy must be a member of the Company.
2.

The signature must tally with the specimen signature/s registered with the Company.

3.

If a proxy is granted by a member who has deposited his/her shares in Central Depository Company of Pakistan
Limited, the proxy must be accompanied with participant’s ID number and CDC account/sub-account number
alongwith attested photocopies of Computerized National Identity Card (CNIC) or the Passport of the beneficial
owner. Representatives of corporate members should bring the usual documents required for such purpose.

4.

The instrument of Proxy properly completed should be deposited at the Registered Office of the Company not less
than 48 hours before the time of the meeting, excluding holidays.
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Network
Head Office
11th Floor, Lakson Square, Building # 3,
Sarwar Shaheed Road, Karachi-74200.
UAN: (021) 111-111-717 Fax: (021) 35671665
Email: info@cicl.com.pk
Karachi Clifton Office
Office # 504-505, 5th Floor, Marine Point,
DC 1, Block-9, Clifton, Karachi.
Tel: (021) 35309234-36 Fax: (021) 35309237

Islamabad Office
Office # 6, Kashmir Plaza, Jinnah Avenue,
Blue Area, Islamabad.
UAN: (051) 111-111-717 Fax: (051) 2870228
Sialkot Office
1st Floor, Karim Plaza, Iqbal Town,
Defence Road, Sialkot.
UAN: (052) 111-111-717 Fax: (052) 3241703
Gujranwala Office
2nd Floor, Gujranwala Business Centre,
Opp. Gujranwala Chamber of Commercial &
Industry Trust Plaza, Gujranwala.
Tel: (055) 3840034-35

Website: www.cicl.com.pk

Registered and Corporate Office
Lakson Square, Building # 2, Sarwar Shaheed Road,
Karachi-74200.
Tel: (021) 38400000 Fax: (021) 35683410
Karachi Lakson Square Office
10th Floor, Lakson Square, Building # 3,
Sarwar Shaheed Road, Karachi-74200.
Tel: (021) 111-111-717 Fax: (021) 35689518
Shahrah e Faisal Office:
Ebrahim Estates, 2nd Floor,
D/1 Union Commercial Area,
Block 7 & 8, Shahrah e Faisal, Karachi.
Tel: (021) 34529155-7, 34310723-4
Fax: (021) 34310725
Lahore Regional Office
1st Floor, 14 Ali Block, New Garden Town, Lahore.
UAN: (042) 111-111-717 Fax: (042) 35911176
Faisalabad Office
2nd Floor, Legacy Tower, Kohinoor City,
Faisalabad.
UAN: (041) 111-111-717 Fax: (041) 8554453
Multan Office
Office # 55-57, 1st Floor, Business City Plaza,
Bosan Road, Multan.
Tel: (061) 6211241-43 Fax: (061) 6211244

UAN: 111-111-717
Website: www.cicl.com.pk

